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HOW NQSON WON TRAFALGAR J
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Graphic Account of Famous Naval Fight of One Hundred 

Years Ago—A Spanish Writer’s Description of the! 

Awful Results of the Deadly Fire From (the British Guns
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(From A History of the Nineteenth Century, by Edwin Emerson, Jr.)

Napoleon had given orders for the i Royal Sovereign luffed up close to her 
French fleet to enter the Mediterranean ; tagoniet, and aide by aide with the Santa 
to help the French army under St. Cyr | Anna she foeght off the enemy’s ships that 
to strike at Naples. At the same time closed in upon the two. At last CoHing- 
there was to be ft change of command. > wood’s nextin-line came up with the Roy-

much more satisfactory to be able to as
sist the carpenter’s crew in temporarily 
stopping some of the holes torn by shot 
in the ship’s hull. . . Blood ran in 
streams about the deck ; and, in spite of 
the sand, the rolling of the ship carried 
it hither and thither until it made strange 
patterns on the planks. The enemy’s 
shot, fired, as they were, from very short 
range, caused horrible mutilations. . , . 
The ship creaked and groaned as she roll
ed, and through a thousand holes and cre
vices in her strained hill the sea spurted 
in and began to flood the hold. The 
Trinidad’s people saw the commander-in- 
chief haul down his flag; heard the 
Achille blow up and hurl her six hundred 
men into eternity; learned that their own 
hold was so crowded with wounded that 
no more could be received there. Then, 
when all three masts had in succession 
been brought crashing down, the defence 
collapsed, and the Santissima Trinidad 
struck her flag.”

When the French flagship struck, she 
was taken possession of by a. tiny boat’s 
crew from the Conqueror, consisting of 
three marines and two sailors. The mar
ine officer coolly locked the powder maga
zine of the Frenchman, put the key in hie 
pocket, left two of he men in charge of 
the-surrendered Bucentaure, put Villen
euve and his two captains in his boat 
with his two marines and himself, and 
pulled off in search of the Conqueror. In 
the smoke and confusion, however, he 
could not find that ship, and so carried 
the captured French admiral to thé Mars.

By two in the afternoon the enemy’s 
fleet was cut in two. Altogether the 
French and Spaniards lost, eighteen ships. 
At five in the evening Admiral Gravina 
retreated to Cadiz with the remnants of 
the allied fleet. Only five French ships 
got away. Admiral Villeneuve and the 
Spanish Rear-Admiral Cisneros were tak
en prisoners. Admiral Gravina and Rear- 
Admiral Ala va were wounded, and the 
French rear-admiral was killed. Villen
euve, later, committed suicide. Four of 
the French ships that escaped shortly 
afterward fell a prey to the British off 
Cape Vilano. After a four hours’ fight 
between Commodore Strachan and the 
rear-admiral, Dumarois, they struck their 
dolors.

Napoleon took pains to suppress all re
ports of this disastrous battle in' France. 
In a subsequent message to the Corps 
Legislatif he thus deferred to it: “We 
have lost some ships by storm after a bat
tle imprudently undertaken.” As a matter 
of fact the battle, Of Trafalgar at one 
stroke destroyed the sea power of, Spain 
and of France. Its consequences have last
ed to the present day.
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“As Villeneuve’e excessive pusillanimity 
■will prevent-him from undertaking this,” 

.wrote Napoleon to Deeres, “we will send 
to replace him Admiral Rosily, who will 
bear letters directing Villeneuve to return 
to France and give an account of his con
duct.” On the approach of Admiral Rosi
ly, Villeneuve, getting wind of his mis
sion, determined to strike a blow on his 
own behalf. On October 18 he wrote to 
Decree: “I will said hence tomorrow if 
circumstances favor.” The next day his 
fleet weighed anchor. Nelson, Waiting far 
outside, at once made sail for the Straits 
of Gibraltar to bar the entrance to the 
Mediterranean. Early on the morning of 
October 21 thirty-three French and Span
ish ships of the line with five frigates and 
two brigs headed due south for the 
Straits. The two British columns were 
nearly a mile apart, sailing parallel ac
cording to Nelson’s prearranged plan of 
battle. Nelson was on the Victory, with 
seventy-four guns, commanding twelve 
ships on the right. Collingwood on the 
Royal Sovereign headed fifteen ships on 
the left wing. The French and Spaniards 
steered south in five columns, two of 
which were detached to windward under 
Admiral Gravina. Cape Trafalgar loomed 
up twelve miles in the distance. Nelson 
hoisted the signal: “England expects ev
ery man to do his duty.”

To the British double column advance 
the French opposed a long line, close- 
hauled, so as to curve away from the 
point of attack. Admiral Villeneuve 
almost in the centre on the Bucen taure, 
an eighty-gun ship, and Vice-Admiral Ala- 
va was .but a few ships from him on the 
Santa Anna. Both British columns made 
for the middle of the French line, Nel
son’s flagship heading for the Bucen taure, 
while Coilingwood made a dash for the 
Santa Anna. “Let us do something today 
that the world will talk of hereafter,” 
said Collingwood. So far did the Royal 
Sovereign outsail, or rather outdrift, the 
rest of th^ fleet, that Collingwood entered 
the enemy’s fire three-quarters of a mile 
ahead of the rest at noon, 
half an hour he had to support the 
ibined fire of the enemy’s ships quite alone. 
“See!” cried Nelson, as he watched his 
progress, “see how that noble fellow Col
lingwood carries his ship into action!” and 
Collingwood at the same time observed to 
his officers, “What would Nelson give to 
be here!” Collingwood’# first broadside 
raked the Santa Anna from stem to stem. 
Her déck* ran With blood. Then the

al Sovereign, and together they sank or 
captured twelve of Admiral Alava’e six
teen ships forming the rear line. Nelson, 
at the head of h» squadron, did not reach 
the Bucentimre until half an hour after 
his right wing was in full battle. Nelson’s 
flagship raked the Bucentaure, but a ship 
close to leeward blocked her way. A 
furious close-range fight followed between 
the Victory and the Redoubtable. The 
English broadside* were stronger, but the 
French swept the Victory’s decks with 
their musketry. Of the French crew of 
643 but .35 were left,and they kept up the 
fight. At half-past one Nelson was struck 
by a bullet I 
rigging. He 
wounded. As the ship trembled under the 
thunder of her continued broadsides, Nel- 

“Ah, Victory, Victory, 
thou dost rack my brain.” “They 

have done for me at last,” he said. While 
they carried him down to the cockpit be 
covered his face and epaulets with a hand
kerchief, lest the news of his injury should 
discourage the fighting sailors. When they 
brought him news that fifteen of the en
emy’s ships had been taken, he whispered: 
‘"Tie well, but I bargained for twenty.” 
Lord Nelson died a few moments after 
the AchiHe and the Intrépide had blown 
up.

Ferez G aides, in hie “Episodios Na
tionales,” has given a realistic picture of 
the scenes within, the gloomy recesses of 
the great Spanish four-decker Santissima 
Trinidad, as the British ships hung on her 
flanks and wasted her with their fire;

“The English shot had torn our sails 
to tatters. It was as if huge invisible 
talons had been dragging fat them. Frag
ments of spars, splinters of wood, thick' 
hempen cables ont up as cbm is cut up by 
the sickle, fallen blocks, shreds of can
vas, bite of iron,, and hundreds of other 
things that had been wrenched away by 
the enemy’s fire, were piled along the 
deck, where- it was scarcely possible to 
move about. From moment to moment 
men fell—some into sthe sea; and the 
curses of the combatants mingled with 
groara of the wounded, so that it was 
often difficult to decide whether the dy
ing were blaspheming God or the fighters 
were calling upon Him for aid. I help
ed in the very dismal task of carrying 
the wounded into the hold, where the 
surgeons worked. Some died ere we could 
convey them thither; others had to under
go frightful operation/ ere their worn-out 
bodies could get an instant’s rest. It was
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IGNORED WARNING; 
KILLED BY ENGINE

ADMIRAL LORD NELSONüè

CREAM OF THE NEWS 
DROUGHT DY WIRE

fired from the Frenchman’s 
fell on the deck mortally I

son exclaimed: 
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SIX MONTHS
FOR ASSAULT

William Purcell Met aru 
Almost Instant 

Death

v
THE BODY Men Charged with III /Using 

Charles Murray Dealt With 
This Morning.

Governor Folk Asked 
to Speak For 

Jerome

RECOVERED

Ed. J. -Byron was the only prisoner last |[J CHATHAM TODAY
night and this morning he was charged 
by .Officer McCollum with being drunk 
and resisting the police on Charlotte St.
He was fined 84 for the first offence and 
816 for resisting -the police.

Wm. Connolly pleaded guilty to dis
charging a rifle at the foot of Clarence 
St. on Wednesday -afternoon between 
three and four o’clock. The matter was 
allowed to stand.

James Fitzgerald was arrested last 
night on a committal. Fitzgerald 
rested some days ago on a complaint of 
a Mr. Myles, Winter street, who charged 
the defendant with using threatening lan
guage and being a pest about his premis
es. Mr. Myles stated at the time that 
Fitzgerald’s brother lived on his premises 
and the defendant went to his place and 
raised disturbances, A fine of 88 was im
posed but was allowed to stand as Fitz
gerald promised to keep away from the 
Myles premises in the future. He went 
back to his eld haunts, however, and for 
violating his promise was arrested on a 
committal.

The case of Thos. Watters, a druggist, 
doing business in Carleton, charged with 
selling liquor on Sunday last, and heard 
in the police court vesterdav, was this | took no notice of the whistle and the 
morning dismissed. Judge Ritchie stated wheels of the engine slipped along as the 
that having looked into the evidence he track was wet. Mr. Purcell was about 
considered that there was a doubt, and fifty-eight years old and leaves a widow, 
therefore dismissed the case. a eon, and a daughter.

Joseph Hughes, Wm Martin and Law
rence Olsen, who were charged .with ag
gravated asault upon the person of 
Charles Murray on Pond street, on the 
7th inst, were brought idto court this 
morning and sentenced. Joseph Hughes 
and Wm. Martin were sentenced to six 
months in jail with hard labor. Lawrence 
Olsen was sentenced to four months in 
jail with hard labor.

Wm. Corr and a man named Sheridan, 
who were remanded pending sentence to 
the Alms House by Judge Ritchie one day 
this week, were brought into court this 
morning for sentence. The Alms House 
authorities stated that these prisoners go 
to the Alms House to get new suits of 
clothes, and then leave without further 
ceremony. The aims people agree to take 
them, but claim that they will not remain.
Corr and Sheridan were sentenced to jail 
for thirty days.

Body of John E. Brown, of 
Fredericton, was Found id 
Winnipeg River Yesterday.

was

Was Walking on Track When 
Engine Struck Him—En-, 
gineer Blew Whistle, but 
Deceased Took No Notice 
of It.

NEW YORK WANTS HIM KENORA, Ont., Oct. 21—(Special)—The 
body of John E. Brown of Fredericton 
(N.B.), one of' tile Transcontinental sur
vey party who was drowned at Sache 
Point on the Winnipeg river here on 
October 13, was recovered yesterday alfter- 
noon two hundred feet from shore in 120 
feet of water. Brown had arrived from 
Fredericton only some -ten days before the 
accident.

Robbers Loot Maine Bank 
and Get Away With S7Ç0 
in Silver — Japan’s Grea 
Naval Review Next Mor^L'y 
Will Be Great Event.

—---- JU ■ —

was ar-

-jFor fully 
eom- X

OHATHAM, N. B. Oct. 21—(Special)-. ;
William Purcell, an employe of the Mir- 
amiebi Pulp and Paper Company’s mill 
-was killed this morning about seven 
o’clock while going to his work. He was 
walking pjcmg ;Qje track when he was 
overtaken by the engine belonging to the 
mill, knocked down and dragged about 
twelve feet. He lived only about three 
minutes after being rescued. The engin
eer saw the unfortunate man on the 
track, blew the whistle of the locomotive 
and put on the brakes but the deceased

PULPWOOD IS 
NOW DUTY FREE

NEW YORK, Oct 21—William B, Horn- Burlington, Vi., Oct. 20—A decision 
blower has signed end sent the followins 1 sustaining the finding of -the 'hi*txl■ cl 

Governor Folk of Missouri:—“Thej®e'ieral appraisers of New York that
1 ... , ..._ , ... there should be no assessment on roseedreigned citizens of Jstw York, with- j ,,ulpwoodj ,brougbt into the Unitad states

•ut regard to party, invite and urge you - from Canada, was handed down today by 
for the sake of good government and in Judge H. 8. Wheeler, of the United
order to keep in office a fearless and faith- district court.
, , . , , t he decision was made in connectionfui public servant, to come on and speak with a ,te8t ^ about by a suit
for Jerome instituted by the United States against

Many well known residents of New c w pierce who in fact represented 
York are being asked to sign this and one 0f the largest,pulp importing oor- 
modi of them are readily doing so. At a portions jn the United States. A ship
meeting of the W. M. fc>. Association last ,meat of tossed wood pulp from Canada 
night it was decided to endorse the demo- tQ >Ir Pierce was taxed 20 per cent by 
era tic ticket with two exceptions, the assessors of this district but the con- 
Mr. Jeromes name being substituted yignee disputed the legality of -the action 
for that of Mr. Osborne for district attor- and placed the matter before the board 
ney, and that of William E. Ryan, the of general appraisers at New York, 
municipal ownership league candidate This board supported Mr. Pierce's con
fer the assembly in the ninth district, tention, that the material was not tax
being endorsed. able but placed the matter before the

PHILIPPS, Me., Oct. 21—Robbers blew United States district court for final de
open the vault of the Phillips National cision. The fact that the appraisers are
Bank early today and secured $749 in sil- upheld in Judge Wheeler’s decision means 
ver and coppers. For some reason, no that full restoration of duty must be
attempt was made to gain entrance to made, not only to (Mr. Pierce, but to all
the main safe. This contained about other importers of wood pulp also, who 
$14,000 in currency. The thieves escaped have been assessed since this suit was in- 
and there is no clue. stituted.

TOKIO, Oct. 21 — It is officially an
nounced, that the grand naval review will 
take place on Monday next. Great en
thusiasm over -the event prevails in Tôkio 
and Yokohama. Seventy-five special trains 
will be run between the two cities on the 
day of the celebration.

i

BIG FAIR WILL CLOSE TONIGHT
The Fair of Nations will close tonight, 

and indications point to a banner attend
ance this afternoon and evening. This 
afternoon the children of the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum and St. Vincent’s will 
visit the fair at the invitation of the 
ladies’ committee, and will he treated to 
a feast of good things.

The City Cornet band will play a pro
gramme of selected music this evening 
and a special effort will be made to dis
pose of all the goods on sale, even though 
they should go at a sacrifice. In addition 
to the regular menu in the supper room, 
baked beans and brown breàd will be 
served.
will have their hands full attending to the 
wants of the hungry ones at six o'clock.

Despite the disagreeable weather ‘of 
last evening over two thousand people 
passed -through the doors, and the various 
booths did a rushing business.

In the paper booth at the end of the 
rink there is still a good Supply of very 
pretty articles to be disposed of, but 
the indications are that all will have dis
appeared before closing time tonight.

The charming Rebecca twins will have 
an adequate supply of liquid refreshment 
of various kinds, and it is probable the 
well will be kept working overtime judg-

not the closing night and the wants of 
the visitons will be attentively looked aft
er,

At the Domestic Science booth, there 
is an opportunity for those who have not 
had time to get their Sunday cooking done 
to purchase some very choice cookery, 
and there is no doubt the good things in 
this booth will be cleared out in quick 
order.

Many are of the opinion that there ar* 
no more wares to be procured in New 
Brunswick, but despite the heavy sales of 
the last few days there are still some good 
bargains to be had at the booth over 
which Lady Tilley has so ably presided.

The fancy work booth, directly in front 
of the main entrance, has kept the ladies 
of Carmarthen street church busy almost 
constantly and as a result their stock is 
much depleted. It is likely that they 
will dispose of all that is left at the £rand 
clearance sale tonight.

Lady Tilley and Mrs. W. W. White re
quest all the ladies who have taken part 
in the fair to meet them in the tea room 
this evening at eig)it o’clock.

Many of the ladies have become much 
attached to their cosy little residences 
in the rink during the time the fair has 
been running, and one lady remarked last 
night that she would be very sorry to see 
her work dismantled.

ing by the thirets of the last three days.
The inhabitants of Iceland will be pre

pared -to furnish frozen delicacies to all 
and Canada will make a last effort to sup
ply the demands for confectionery and 
cocoa.

A -number of very pretty and interest
ing postal cards are still obtainable at 
New Zealand, and quite an array of dolls 
are left in the Dutch booth, from which 
a selection can be made. The quaint 
pictures of Dutch figures are also meeting 
with a very ready sale.

At the “Petit Trianon,” as the French 
booth is called, interpreters will be on 
hand for the benefit of those who do not 
understand the language of "gay Paree,” 
The very fetching costumes in this booth 
have elicited many favorable comments.

In “Old Colonial Days” the fortune tel
ler will hold forth as usual, and the Indian 
princess will have a few more very pretty 
articles to dispose of. Refreshing drinks 
and, creams can be obtained in the gar
den of Marie Antoinette’s palace.

At Scotland, England and Ireland visit
ors will be as warmly welcomed as on 
the previous nights, and their money will 
be as cheerfully taken. They will, how
ever, receive fall value.

The geisha girls and the oriental beau
ties will be as eager to please as if it were

9

KEEPING THEIR VIGIL

British Veterans to Do Duty as a 
Guard on Nelson’s Monument, 
Montreal. s

!; Iy
MONTREAL, Que. Oot. 21—(Special)—• 

In honor of the centennial of Trafalgar a 
guard of the British Army and Navy 
veterans is doing duty at the Nelson 
monument today. This afternoon takes 
place the chief celebration. Addresses 
will be delivered and floral tributes plac
ed on the monument. A procession is 
arranged for ito include many national 
societies and several of the city corps,

It is expected that the ladies

I
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SUIT DISMISSED RUNAWAY TRURO BOY
FOUND IN BOSTON

1Ottawa, Oct. 20.—(Special)—-In the ex
chequer court today E. L. Newcombe, K. 
C., deputy minister of justice, moved for 
an order dismissing the petition of right 
in the case of the Atlantic and Lake Su
perior Company va. the King. In this 
case the suppliants sued, the crown, for 
$1,600,000 for an alleged breach of con
tract to guarantee the interest coupons 
upon certain bonds issued by the suppliant 
company at the time the company alleg
ing that by reason of such failure to guar
antee it, it met with, a loss on the Eng
lish market of ten per cent on the sale of 
tlieir bonds in the year 1895. The crown 
defends the action, denying the agree
ment entirely.

The action proceeded to trial but was 
adjourned to enable the crown to examine 
the ’books of the company. These books 
were not produced and on the 22nd Sep
tember last an order was made directing 
the production of the books and the de
posit of security for costs by the suppliant 
company. In default of which the crown 
might move to dismiss the action. This 
order not having been obtained the court 
on Mr. Newcombe’s motion declared an 
order to be entered dismissing the ac
tions with costs against the company.

MR. PREFONTAINE
IS ENTERTAINED Boston, Mass., Oct. 20—(Special)—Sidney 

Aston, the fourteen-year-old Truro (N. S.) 
boy who disappeared from his home Sept, 25, 
and for whom the police have since been 
looking, 
day. ti

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 21—(Spec
ial)—The banquet tendered the minister 
of marine, and fisheries at the Hotel Vic
toria last ni^lit by the provincial govern
ment was the most successful of its kind 
held here for many years, representative 
men of every profession and occupation on 
both sides of politics being present from 
all parts of the Island. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor McKinnon, Premier Peters, mem
bers of the provincial government, the 
mayor of Charlottetown, and the U. S. 
consul occupied the same table with the 
minister. The dominion M. P.’s and sen
ators were also present.

Expressions of the appreciation of the 
department’s action in preparing to build 
a powerful up-to-date ice-breaker towards 
settling the most vexed Question of win
ter communication and in providing bait 
freezers, fish driers, lobster hatcheries and 
other aids to fishermen of this province 
were some of the features of the post
prandial notions.

The minister’s response to the honor 
tendered him was a magnificent effort, 
drawing forth great applause from the 
large assembly. After acknowledging in 
fitting terms the honor implied by the 
great demonstration, he dwelt on the great 
importance of the fisheries of Canada, the been 
most valuable in the world and the pos
sibilities of increasing their value many 
fold ‘by propagation and protection.

Referring to fish batelleries, artificial 
driers, instruction in herring curing by 
experts, etc., he said the herring cured 
by the new method had doubled in price 
as a consequence and codfish from 25 to 30 
per cent.

After dealing with the improvements on 
the St. Lawrence, enlargement of tlio 
canals so as to give transportation for 
grain of the west, he drew forth great ap
plause by announcing that a new ice
breaking steamer for P. E. Island would omitted, 
be 5,000 tons, 2,000 more than the Mont-1 Macau ley
calm, and powerful enough to break 30 j R* Macau ley', in trust 
feet of rafted ice. This steamer will keep R. Macauley! in trust . .
up continuous communication with the ! B- Macauley ...............

f Mrs. H. M. Macauley ; . .
H. R. Macauley, Shanigliaie 
Mrs. A. J. Macauley............

COMING BACK 
EROM URUGUAY

I
\ was found in East Boston yester- 

o was living at a boarding bouse oil 
Summer street, and bad obtained employ
ment as office boy In the office of E. C. 
Emerson, 394 Atlantic avenue, under the 
name of Sidney Moore.

The lad is the son of W. A. Aston, a prom
inent jeweler, of Truro, and gives as bie 
only explanation for running away that he 
was tired of Truro at this time of year and 
tired of going to school. He expressed any
thing but pleasure at the prospect of going 
home. He was located through the landlady 
with whom he was boarding. She notified 
the police, who in turn sent word to George 
B. Cross, of 28 Hill hurt street, Cambridge, 
who represents his father. Mr. Cross at 
once wired the lad’s parents of his where
abouts and his mother is expected to come 
to Boston and bring him home.

GARDNER AND LITTLEJOHN IS NOT AN APPLICANT

Hance J. Logan, M. P., of Cum
berland, Does Not Want 
Senatorship.

NELSON’S SIGNAL
FLUNG TO BREEZE

England Expects Every Man 
to Do His Duty ’’Floats 
From the Drake Today.

The bout between Gardner and Little
john at the Queen’s rink Monday, Oct. 
30th, promises to be very interesting. The 
men have agreed to weigh in at 138 pounds 
ringside and box ten rounds for a decision 
on points.

Preliminaries have been arranged for 
a bout btween ’ Kerrigan and Northrop 
for t rounds, and a 6 round bout between 
representatives of Carleton and the North 
End will probably be arranged also.

Moving pictures of the Root-Gardned 
fight »nd the Dixon-McGovern go will be 
shown.

ada’s Commissioner in the 
ignes Donahoe Case Start

ing for Home.

a

OTTAWA, Oct. 21—(Special)—H. J. 
Logan, M. P. of Cumberland, N. S., who 
has been here for the past few days, is 
leaving for home on Monday. Asked by 
your correspondent if he were going to be 
appointed to the senate the member for 
•Cumberland said that he was not an ap
plicant for the position. “As long as I 
have my health,” said Mr. Logan, “and 
the electors of Cumberland county con
tinue to repose their confidence in me. I 
intend remaining in the house of com
mons.”

HALIFAX, N. E. Oct. 21—(Special)— 
a cable message has been received at Yar
mouth from S. H. Pelton, K. C., who 

^ bent to Montevideo by the Canadian gov
ernment in connection with the seizure 
by the Uruguayan authorities of the seal
ing schooner Agnes Donohoe, announcing 

* his departure for Canada via London. 
y Captain Ryan and the schooner were re

leased after Mr. Petton’s arrival there 
and are now; on their way to Halifax.

HALIFAX, N. S. Oct. 21—(Special)- 
The ships of the second cruiser squadron
now
Trafalgar Day, and the flagship Drake 
displays Nelson’s famous signal: “Eng
land expects every man to do his duty/’

Steamship Man-tinea left Manchester to
day for Maryport to load eteel rails for 
Halifax.

was
here are decorated today in honor of THE HARTLEY ASSAULT CASE

FREDERICTON, Oct. 21 (Special)— 
The trial of Harry McCathcrinc, charged 
with assaulting Rev. F. C. Hartley, 
resumed at the county court this morning. 
The witnesses examined were Dr. Van- 
wart, James Toner, Harry Adame, Bern
ice Dykeman, Mrs. Rhoda Howard. The 
last witness was arrested on a bench war
rant ten days ago,

confined in jail.

The case of Boyne vs. Thurston was to 
have come up in the circuit court this 
morning, but was adjourned until the 
regular monthly sitting in Nbvemher. j

NELSON AND McGOVERN and has since 
She frankly 

admitted to the court that she left the 
house to escape giving evidence at the 
trial and regretted having done so. Her 
evidence in brief was that the accused 
and James McSorley had visited her home 
in July last, McSorley told lier that he 
had got in a bad scrape through an error 
and was compelled to run away. The two 
men left for* Harvey the following day.

FREDERICTON NEWS

( # The Times New Reporter. * J
|NEW YORK, Oct. 21—A $5000 puree 

was offered in Philadelphia yesterday for 
a six-round contest between Battling Nel
son and Terry McGovern, lii’.ty Norm, 
Nelson’s manager recrived the offer in 
Kansas City and rejected it, wiring that 
he believed the boys would draw -a §50,- 
000 hAuee. «

FREDERICTON, Oct. 21 (Special)— 
Flags are flying on the principal hotels 
and public buildings here today in honor 
of the centennial of Trafalgar. This evening 
the Sons of England will celebrate the 
event by a public meeting in Church 
Hail. The speakers will be Dr. Inch, I. 
ti. Crocket, M. P., and Major H. F. Mc
Leod.

A large bull moose was seen near Mor
rison Mills yesterday afternoon, 
animal descended the hill to the river 
and had a drink of water and walked leis
urely back to tiie woods.

A procession will be formed at City Hall, 
and will march to Indiantowp, where Aid. 
Holder will, read an address. A quar
tette compos'd of Aid. Christie, Macrae, 
Lewis and Hi mm will then sing “Hail to

hunt on the site of the Court Block in 
the fall of 1812.

\ correspondent asks what constitutes 
a “put” on the golf links. Mr. Jamesey 
Jones, when appealed to, stated that it 
depended entirely on the links. In St. 
John it would be from a gill to a half
pint-in Halifax from three gills to a 
long neck.

<£<$><$>
It bas not yet been ascertained whether 

the Ludlow is for or against Sunday ex
cursions. If she is in favor of -them it is 
probable that the ferry receipts tomor
row will be largely increased. No chap
lain has as yet been appointed.

A COMING MARRIAGE
. TORONTO, Oct. 21—(Special)—A mar- 

i riagV has been arranged between Miss 
f Bessie G. MacDonald, only daughter of 

the/late Mr. Hugh MacDonald, and niece 
of/Mrs. Mortimer Clarke and Capt. Des 
Vpiouex, late of the Grenadier Guards, 

of Sir Wm. DesVoeuex, G.C.M.G., 
|jm governor of the Bahamas and of 
■rfoundland, and Lady DesVoeuex.

The
SUN LIFE SHAREHOLDERSthe Admiral,” and the Prince will reply. 

The mayor’s clerk will read a historical 
on the Court Block, and Akl.

In the list of shareholders of the Sun Life 
Assurance Compapy, printed on Wednesday, 
tihe shares held by the Macauley family wereThe mayor and five aldermen of Toron

to took the pledge this week, joining the
TRAFALGAR DAY IN OTTAWA Temple of Honor. The orgamzer is said

to 'be heading this way.

paper
Christie will Recount the various steps 
taken by the council during the past five 
years to spend four dollars and a half in 
improving the Appearance of the Block, 
including the famous seed sowing episode, 
in which he and Director Cushing figured 
in 1902. The quartette will then sing 
“Raise the Flag,1’ and the Prince will 
proceed to perfonh that pleasing duty.

The procession yill then march three 
times around the ™
City Hall, where 
tell the

<$><$><$>
Mr. Peter Sinks says he has not yet 

seen half of the Fair of Nations, though 
he spends ell his time there, 
tachiment to some of the booths is creating 
considerable talk.

:i84
22 !

. 1.10 

. 113OTTAWA, .Ont., Oct. 21 - (Special) - 
Notwithstanding that it was rather chilly 
this forenoon there was a large attend
ance

His at-<$»<$><$>
WILL HOIST THE FLAG.

Work is being rushed on the erection 
of a flagpole on the Court Block, in order 
that the flag may be raised while the 
Prince is here, lit will bfe a very inter
esting function and will enable the people 
of Indian town to join in welcoming the 
Prince.

33mainland. The Pictou-Georgetown route 
would be maintained at least for the 
present.

23
<$><$><£

There is a rumor that a corner in dress 
suite has been accomplished by an enter
prising local speculator. He is said to 
have secured control of two hundred and 
it is further asserted that there are only 

'three liundrei in (the town. This is awful.

at the Nelson demonstration on 
parliament hill when Earl Grey and Hon. 
R. W. Scott addressed the children.

20
The Rev. Frank Ban ford of the Free 

Baptist church in Carleton intends 
' ducting in the near future a series of 

Evangelical meeting*, which will take place 
both indoors and in the open air. lnvi- 

, .tktiane are at present being issued.

The body of Miss Lillian Fraser who 
died at the hospital yesterday as a result 
of injuries received in an accident at 
Yanceboro was taken to Amherst today 
on th® midday train.

✓ con-
In the Carleton circuit court Annie II. 

Tompkins, who sued Murray Ellis for 
breach of promise, secured a verdict for 
$750 this week.

and return to 
engineer will 

of hi» moose

plock, . 
lie city

Steamship Cheronea, which vessel left 
here on the 12th inst for Brow Head for 
orders will discharge at Manchester, Prince the story

s :
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Stories of the Wild Life
t m Sate Furniture Will Be Found On 

The Second Floor of our Market Square build

ing. It will be plainly ticketed, so that visitors can 

inspect and compare the goods and their prices. 

Every item In the reduction list is worthy of much 

more money than will be asked, but there must be 

particular inducement to the people in order to 

clear our floors of these fragments of a very large 

stock. Those who call earliest will undoubtedly share 

the cream of the fine array.

It is Helpful To Business To Have A 
Clearance Once In A While, particularly in 
the line of furniture; therefore we plan holding a bar- 

Each season factories stop

fly STSWART EDWARD WHITE.
(Copyrighted by The S. S. McClure Co., and published by special arrangement In the Evening Times.)
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gain time once a year, 
making certain patterns of chairs, tables etc., and 

under such circumstances it is always desirable to

the waist, but vibrant below it, dominât-1 

ing the insane gryations of a stick of pine.
The crowd was appreciative and parti- j 

san—for Jimmy Bowens. It howled wild-, 
}y, and rose therény to ever higher ex
citement. Then it forgot its warmers ut
terly arid groaned when it made' out that 
a sudden splash represented its favorite 
while the indomitable Darrell still trod 
the quarter-deck as champion birlar fot 
the year.

I must confess I was as sorry as any
body. I climbed down from my cormor
ant roost, and picked my way between 
thé alleys of aromatic piléd lumber in or
der to avoid the press, and cursed the lit
tle gods heartily for undue partiality in 
the wrong direction. In this manner I 
happened on Jimmy Bowéns himself seat
ed dripping on a board and examining 
his bared foot. \

“I’m sorry,” said I behind him. “How 
did he do it?” 1

He Whirled, and I could see that his 
laughing boyish face had become sudden
ly grim and stern, and that his eyes were 
dliot With blood.

“Oh, it’s you, is it?” he growled dis- j 
paragingly. “Well, that’s how he did it. ’ 

He held out his foot. Across -c instep I 
and at the base of the toes ran two rows | 
Of tiny round punctures from which the 
blood was oozing. I looked very inqulr-

the river/wan.
The log came instantaneously, I first met him one Fourth of July af- reversal.

to rest, quivering exactly like some ani
mal that had been sparred through its

i ._
itemoon in the middle eighties. The saw
dust streets and high board sidewalks of 
the# lumber towp were filled to the brim paces.
.with people. The permanent population, “Magnificent!” I-cried.
dressed in the stiffness of its Sunday “Hell, that’s nothing!” my companion
best, escorted gingham wives or sweet- ^premed me, "anybody can birl a log.
hearts; a dozen outsiders like myself tried thi« ” '
amt to be too œnspmuous in q cityemart- Rœ>nn Ulck for the firet time unfold-
“^r ^ ed his arms. With some appearance of
*?*ed inf? <* W?T-. caution lip balanced his unstable footingszxtxss sa.’ssr.sa «. ^«. *
b, U,, bm-1 ■"■I”’*» «% Slî'jSï miTSnSiM lb™,. M, ftirod .t

to leave a gap between the knee and beaw ^ ££ „„ bit the end
ily spiked “corked b°?>-all these were timber, and towed it to the boom
«rfntctave enough of dass hut most A<tother M11 etepped
b^rtohiiig to me were «* «^ **** with Darrell. The,- stood
led from hmeath their httie round hats hmt-fcueed, alert. Suddenly with
Itilted ta^ehly a*ew. Th y ^afi ^ æeord they commenced to birl the 
Bvfctly alike, those ey - , , log from left to light. The pace grew
black some were brwm or gray, or blue L;ke squirrels treading a cage
hot all were steady and umibmhed^ all ^ fee(. twinkled Then it became ap- 
boked «tiargbLat y°“ parent .that Danrkffl’s opponent was grade
bumorous «lending “£jWe^on ??L£; ally being forced from the top of the log. 
specit for your own buimes* He could not keep up. Little by little,
tout exception wrinkled a. the wtocts ^ dwpCTatolv, he dropped back
with a suggestion of dry bum£- to thé Zut, théfi àt last to the edge,
half-conscious sOTtfthty I probsWy stM-ed with a mighty
harder than I knew, for all at once a
laughing pair of the blue “Clean bitted!” commented toy friend.

--------- met mine full, and an monacal voice anolüier a nver-
, ................... men tackled the inrpeitnritble Dick, but

“Say, bub you look 6s interested as a none of tbem possessed the agility to 
loan killing snakes. Am I your long-lost oQ at ,the pace set for them. One 
friend?” boy *f eighteen seemed for a moment to

The tone of the vefee roatehed accur- bold his own, and managed at least to 
fctely the attitude of the man, and that fcoep out of the water even when Darrell 
(was quite non-committal. He stood bad apparently reached his maximum 
Cheerfully ready to meet the emergency, gpeed. But that expert merely threw his 
If I sought trouble, it was here to my entire weight into two reveraing stamps 
hand; or if I needed help he was willing ^is feet, and the young fellow dove 
to offer it. . forward as abruptly as though he had

<T guess you are,” I replied, “if you been shied over a honse’a heed.
Can tell me what ail this outfit’s headed The crowd was by now getting uproar- 
jpj. >» ions and impatient of volunteer effort to

He thrust back his hat and ran his bumble DarreH's challenge. It wanted the 
- land through a mop of closely «topped beat, and at once. It began, with increas- 

light curls. ing insistence, to about a name. >
“Birling match,” he explained briefly. “Jimmy Powers!” it 

“Come an.” , "Jimmy Powers.”
" ’ I -joined him 4fld together we followed And then by shamefaced bashfulness,

^ Ithe crowd to the river, where we roost- f,y profane protest, by muttered oud 
ed like cormorants on adjacent piles over prehenaive curses I knew that my 
looking a patch of clear wat* among the paDion on the other pile was indicated, 
filled booms. . . A dozen men near at hand began to

“Drive’s just over,” ray new friend in- gfiout. “Here he is!” they cried. “Come 
formed me. “Bear come down last night, on. Jimmy.” “Don’t be a high banker.”
Fourther July çelebration. Th» little “Hang his hide on the fence.”
town will scratch fer th’ tall timber along Jimmy, still red and «wearing, suffered 
about midnight when the boys goes in himself to be pulled from lus elevation 
to take her apart.” and disappeared in the .throng. A mo-

K half-dozen men with peavies rolled a ment later I caught his head and^ should- 
white-nine log of about a foot and a half ers pushing toward the boom piles, and 

- — diameter into the clear water, where it so in a moment he stepped wanly aboard
lav rolling back and forth, three or four to face his antagonist, 
feet from the boom piles. Suddenly a man | This was evidently no question to be 
ran the length of the boom, leaped easily ! determined by the simplicity of force or 
into the air, and landed with both feet,the simplicity of a childs track. The
square on one end of the floating log. j two men stood half-crouched, face to ace Jf t0 make an enemy of a man
That end disappeared in an ankle-deep, watching each other narrowly, but tnak- (reat hjm witil contempt. He will forgive
swirl of white foatb, the oth|r rose sud-1 mg no move. To me they seemed like ^ he may ,orgWe e sound thraahlng,
j. 1- the whole timber, projected fprward, two wrestlers sparnng for an operang. fcut once ridicule him in public and he is
bv the shock drove headlongSo the mid-1 Slowly ' the log revolved one way; then your enemy for life,
die of the little pond. And t$e man, his slowly the other It was a mere oonrt- 

l " arme fotfied hie knees ji»t bent in the esy of salute. AU at once Dick barfed 
graceful nervous attitude of the circus- three rapid strokes from left to right a« 
rifer/ stood Upright like a statue bf though about to ro® the log leaped into 
hrenze ~ the air and landed square with both feet

A roar1 approved this feat, on the other slant of the timber Jimmy
— < 'That’s Dickev DatreH,” said my infor- Powers felt the jar, and acknowledged it

inant “Roaring Dick. He’s hell and re- by the spasmodic jerk with which he 
Beat ’ Wetoh him.” counterbalanced Darrell a weight. But
*The man on the h>| was email, with he was not thrown. . .
«lean beautiful haunches and shoaldeie, As though this daring and 
eet with hanging baboon aims. Per- manoeuvre had opened Die combat both 
.lhaps h» most striking feature was a mop men sprang to life. Sometimes the log 
lof reddish-brown hair that overshadowed rolled one way, sometimes the other, 
a little triangular white face accented by sometimes it jerked from side to side 
two reddish-brown quadrilaterals that like a crazy tiling, but always wttii the 
served as eyebrows and a pair of intertill- rapidity of light, always an a smother of 
» ov„ spray and foam. The decided spat, spat,

For a moment he poised erect in the spat of the reversing Mows from the 
meat calm of the public performer. Then caulked boots sonmdeii hke_ packet firing, 
slow ly he began to revolve tile log under I could mot make out the dUfferent leads, 
wTteet Th! lofty gaze, the folded arms, feint*, parries, and «ranters of this 

^Li.j,Y«.„wu waist budged not by a strange method of boxing, nor could I 
hairs breadth; only the feet stepped for- distinguish to whose Va[‘

« ward at finit deliberately, then faster and, ions evolution! of that log could be a-
faster until the rolling kg threw a blue scribed. But I Still retain a vivid mental 
spray"a foot into the air. Then sudden- Picture of two men nearly motionless 
Jy slap! slap! the heavy caulks stamped a above the waist, nearly motionless above

Children’s Wear

/close out” these particular lines, not because they 

are unsalable, but because no more of them can be 

purchased. Then again odd pieces accumulate* sets 

are broken and the furniture man soon finds-his prem

ises littered with “remnants.”

some
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YOUR PLEASUREEIGHTEEN BARGAIN GROUPS AWAIT%

rAttractive Bureaus**\n quartered oak, weathered oak.
oak finish, elm and mahogany veneer. Fine British plate bevelled mirrors 
and other reliable glass. Commodious drawers, good patterns apd brass 
trimmings.

i
on the log 
facing eàch

' V ;

CheffonierS‘*\n oak, elm, mahogany veneer and bird s eye 
maple, Several choice patterns Drawers of various sizes and good 

Tall and showy. A fine item of furniture for men’s use par-minors.
ticutarly. i

■A Few Metal SeCfs»*There will doubtless be a rush
for these bedsteads because of the all-round usefulness of such. White 
enamel and brass trimmings. Various sizes.

Separate Commodes*»All the leading materials, such
as elm, oak, white enamelled wood, mahogany veneer, etc. Lowest 
prices on these To use In a room with metal bed.

Dressing Ta6/flJ?*Exclusively patterned and made
solid mahogany, and mahogany finish. A nice little assortment, 
having the best of B. B. plate mirrors. Excellent for gift purposes,

Oak Buffè#S**With British bevelled plate mirrors, shaped.
Excellent value, as the patterns are out of the common, Drawers for 
linen, cutlery etc. Rich and conspicuous.

Some Dining "Tables**W&r&s a regular utility line of
furniture that is aiways welcomed at a bargain sale. In oak and oak 
flnidi. Extension to eight feet. Solid in effect and finely finished.

A

“He corked me!” Jitrtmy Powers ex
plained. “Jammed his spikes into me! 
Stepped on my foot and tripped roe, the 
___ .” Jimmy Powers certainly could

"Why didn’t you make a kick?” I cried.
“That ain’t how I do it,” he muttered, 

pulling on hie heavy woollen eoefc.
"But no,” I insisted, my indignation 

mounting. .“It’s aft outrage! That crowd 
was with you. All you had to do was 
to say something------”

He cut me short, 
away as a damn fool—sure Mike. I ought 
to know Dickey Darrell by tide time, and 
I ought to be big enough to take care of 
myself.” He stamped his foot into his 
driver’s shoe and took me by the arm, 
h» good humor apparently restored. “No, 
don’t you lose any hair, bub; I’D get 
With Soaring Dick.”

That night, having by the advice of the 
proprietor moved my bureau and trunk 
against the bedroom door, J lay wide 
awake listening to the taking of the town 
apart. At each especially vicious crash 
I wondered if that might be Jimmy Pow
ers getting even with Roaring Dick.

The following year, but earlier in the 
season, I again visited my little lumber 
town, to striking contrast to the life of 
ihat other midsummer day were the de
serted streets. The landlord knew me, 
and after I had washed and eaten ap
proached me with a suggestion.

“You got all day in front of you,” said ! 
he; “why don’t you take a horse and I 
buggy and make a visit to the big jam? 
Everybody’s up there more or less.”

(To be continued.)
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sion table, buffet, five chairs and an arm chair. Very low figure.

Odd Parlor Chairs**Some are upholstered In silk,
and all of them are quite new in design. Dark and light woods, with 
fantastic patterning. Strong" and serviceable, too.

com-
cotn-

V 1j I
I

b.<,

Rich Parlor Suites**Three and five pieces, and newly
upholstered In figured tapestry Substantial and ornamental, with sofa, 
chairs, including rocker. Real snaps for somebody.

TaStV TabOUretteS**Nolhing contributes more towards
malting a home attractive and up-to-date than such little pieces of furni
ture as tabourettes. We have a large variety in this sale. All woods.

FI
1

!
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Rattan Furniture**The usefulness and wearability of

rattan goods fosters a continual demand. The chairs we are going to sell 
so cheaply are broken lines, odds and ends.

Rockers Galore**The homelike little sewing rocking
chair, the prim parlor rocker, the slumber rocker, the nursing rocker. All 
kinds in all woods. Fine finishes and well built

IDrunkenness
Cured

!
sa

i Parlor Cabinets**\n fixing up the house for winter you
will possibly find need for just such a finishing touch as a cabinet fn the 
drawing room. We have several very pretty ones.

Morris Rockers**k chance to get a bargain in very
truth, for Morris rockers are a luxury. As their name explains they are 
simply comfortable Morris "chairs on rockers. Upholstered.

Music Cabinets**In mahogany finish of fine quality.
Attractive designs and the acme of convenience. The compartments are 
specially arranged for sheet music.

tSamerm whet awery the appetite for 
Liquor. The Somalia Tasteless Prescrip
tion, given without sufferer’s knowledge 
in tee, «See or food, take* away the 
appetite fee Liquor and boflda up the !

b
!” -

I whole aervooe
strong drink.

inJa from wives andSbonp
daughters who have cured Hatband*, 
Path era. Brothers and Friends, secretly 
sad laOtrogly, no publiât,, all private.

m------Paalrina and pamphlet glvlagfellïMX I aUldyC particulars, testimonials 
and price sent in plain sealed envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Address : 
Tmt SAMARIA REMEDY CO.. 36 Jordan 
Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Canto#.

Oval Mantel Mirrors** with heavy gilt frames^
Luxurious designs, quite out of the ordinary in general effect. The best 
of mirror plate. Only a couple of these.

("4 Mil

H
U)fifing Desks**\t you contemplate pre;

or one of the household with a desk at Christmas time, here is an 
nlty to buy cheaply. The best of ^ak and oak finishes.

.
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SEEP THE LITTLE ONES COMFORTABLE AND AVOID DOCTOR’S BILLS, j
You can do it at the smallest possible outlay at this store. The department for children’s 
ready-made goods, is brim full of the newest ideas for Children’s Wear for Fall and
Winter.

1

f

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSONCHILDREN'S JE1RSBY1P, MD4M5S AND YOUNG LADIES’ JERSEYS, male from all wool yaroe, good bright ool- 
..jors, and very stylish in appearance. Priced ¥1.00, ¥1.10 and $1.50.

INFANTS’ WHITE BEARSKIN COATS, dainty styles at $2.40, $3.30, $4.00 and $5.00.

EIDERDOWN COÀTS FOR OHILDREN, Daintily made, low priced and serviceable with all. Colors are white and 

cardinal. Prices $1.30, $1.50, $1.87 and $2.25.
CIUIJIB.EN’.S’ CLOTH OOAT8. We are sboiwing over two hundred of these garments, 

all of them excellent value. Priced from $2.20 up to $10.00.

-L-
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varied and varied

prices, but
princess will sail on the Renown tomor-. 
row morning. ____

Hon. William Pugsley came home yes- 
tevday from Ottawa.

INFANTS’ BURLIN JACKETS from 58c. to $1.10. Some pretty hand make ones at 75e. and $U0, field Wednesday.
John Lannigan, formerly of Sheffield, 

but now of Fredericton, is visiting friends 
here.

Westley Upton and family of McQuapet 
Lake have removed their household ef
fects to the home of Abe Bridges.

Mr. Currie of Nnehwaak was in Shef
field the first of the week buying up -beef 
cattle,

J. M. Johnson of this city will be a 
the Novftnber sales 

He will dis-

INFANTS’ iBURLIN OVERALLS at 53c. an< 75c. 

INFANTS’ BLACK TIGHTS from 50c. U 75c.
prominent seller at 
at Madison Square garden.

of thirty of his gilt edge stock.
SHEFFIELD

shown in vests and drawers, ranging in priéeCHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR. One of the best stocks wc have ever 

from 15c. to 50c.

pose
Among others are the following: Baron 
Silver, Oakley Baron, The Sovereign, 
Oaldira, Chasnn.t Llinda, Helpa, Levi sa, 
Deming, Lizzie Gevow. Materna, Optional, 
Kalola, My l’hair, Thom* Benton, La- 
kisa, Linda Baron. ErsKnc Reed and 
Star Lilly.—Calais Times.

CHILDREN'S BURLIN AND SILK HOODS, neat and attractive styles, such as every mother likes to see on her 

dear little ones. Prices from 25c. to $1.15 each.
SHEFFIELD, Oct. 19.-*Mr. and Mrs.

James Gilchrist and family of Norton 
the guests of 'Mrs. William Taylor, Upper
Sheffield. Genoa, Oet. 20.-Thc Prince and Prin-

Jaincs Jewett of -Lakeville Corner at- cess of Wales, who arc journeying to Tn- 
rived home from St. John Wednesday, dia for a six months tour, arrived[here

Mr. Jewett has been stationed in the city 0'They werèVivmi' ii’most
SÆ eordiil réceptif

Mrs. Monohunn of Oroinocto is visiting ed King Victoria - ... H iti^
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles bonds'of friends ,.p uu tmg 'the Britndi 
Griffith. and Italian royal

C 8 Bridges and two brothers, John spectivc counti ie^- 1 i ■ . , •and" Wallace,8left this week for the Little telegram to Queen Helena expr^ing re-, fl in all its blROChCS. 

River stream in search of big game'. ' gret jit learning a ■ J y 1
John Allen of Scotchtown was in. Shcf- somewhat disposed, lhe punee and I *i***^^*

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, \
ELECTRICAL 1*60111» ^

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Hill St, St Jobs. N. B.
Telephone Ne. Stt

f i
arc

(CHILDREN’S FLANNELmlTE NIGHT DRESSES AT 50c., 73c. and 85c.
FOR CHILDREN, dainty and yet inexpensive. White collars made from bear skin, only 33c. each.

as tira chan at 58c. each AVH1TE IMITATION THIBET COLLARS AT 35c. AND 75c.
F WHITE FURS

WHITE COLLARS -made from 
These will wash, are comfortable and very pretty collars for ithe little ones.

MUFFS TO MATCH THE BEARSKIN COLLARS AT 37c. EACH.

CONEY FUR COLLARS FOR CHILDREN AT 65c, $1,10 and $!,<*•

*■'

Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure tor each and 
every form of 

- itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials Ji the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and

OR. OHASe’S'OINTMRNT.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 1 "
and Motors, Telephones, An- I 
nundators, and Bells. Wlrdng B

* M «to*
WHITE
WHITE THIBET COLLARS FOR CHILDREN, very dainty and service-able -because they can 

itart at $1.70, from that up to $5.60.

be cleansed. Pricesr
r.
r F. A. DYKEMAN <Sl CO.

,,-.4 Ti.y. '.•ifc
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Blazed Trail Stories
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tfo Reserve**Every 
Buyer on Equal 

Footing

Homes Cosied at 
Cost**Thafs an 

Inducement

t

m. b. &.’s mmki ©otoier fiubmitiuiire cle^ihmse
COMMERCES IkT

BUYERS WILL SAÏE FROM 20e. TO 45c. ON EVERY DOLLAR

O'CLOCK m MOMMY MORNING
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W. S. BARKER’THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.BRONCHITIS ! Now is the Time
‘ . v ... >. :•

to Consider the
1 a. -

Overcoat Question

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
1905. Sun
October Rises Sets High Low
16 Mon- . „ .............6.42' 5.37 1.U 7.21
17 Tuest*. .... .6.4:! 6.35 1M9 7.56
18 Wed..................... .>.6.45 6.33 2.29 8.33
19 Thurs .................... 6.46 5.33 3.11 9.16

Frl .......................... 6.4S 5.30 3.56 10.02
21 Sat . ................6.49 6.26 4.46 10.66

in Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnignt.

FOREIGN PORTS.
An Inflammation of the ramifications of ‘.he Wind Pipe or Bronohiac.

Commission StockBroKer, ,
-

Room 7, Palmer’s Chamber

HYANNIS, Maes, Oct 20-Ard, «hr Lena 
Maud. St John.

SAUNBERSTOWN, R I, Oct, 20—Sid, Bohr 
Alaska, Providence tor St John.

SALEM, Maes. Oct 20—Ard. sohrs Alice 
Maud, Boston tor St John; B B Hardwick, 
Boston tor Clementoport, N S.

NEW YORK, Oct 20—Ard, berk Auburn, 
dale, Savanna La Mar; Ida B Glbeon, Nor- 
tolk.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 20—Bound south, brig 
Venturer, Kingsport, N S; sohrs Annie L. 
Henderson, Irom Windsor, N S; Ella G 
Belle, Sherbrooke. N S, tor Wilmington. Del

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Oct IS—Ard, schrs 
Romeo, St John; Walter Miller, St John.

BOSTON, Oct 20—Ard, stmra Sverre, Louis' 
burg, C B; Halifax, from Halifax.

Sid—Stoor Prlnco George, Yarmouth, N S.
PORTLAND, Me, Oct 20—Ard, bark Laug- 

n to load tor Bahia Blanca; tug 
King, towing three bargee. New 

Hillsboro, N B; echr Ella May,

Tides

DR. WM. BUCHAN,
)

In his treatise on “The Prevention and Cure of Diseases,” says—«
“I lately saw the symptoms of Phthisis or Pulmonary Consumption, oc-

It was afterward dis- "3casioned by a small bone sticking in the bronchiae. 
charged from the stomach along with a considerable quantity of purulent mat- 
tiT, and the patient, by a proper regimen and the use of the Peruvian Bark, 
recovered.”

Stocks, Bonds, Gralipd Cotton
. sPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Bought and soldoÿ Margin
WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT or for Investment.

• -i-.cv ■
„ „ „ Saturday, Oct. 21.
S S Evangeline, 1417, Heeiey, from Lon- 

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
cajrgo, and cleared to return.

Schr Ann •Louie-e, Lockwood, 625, Cameron, 
from Windsor for New York, with 525 tons 
gypsum. In for harbor and cleared.

Schr Vere B Roberts, 123, Roberte, from 
SackyiUe for Now York, with lumber. In 
for harbor and cleared.

Coastwise

Dubli 
pmim 

York for
Rockport for Boston.

Cld—Stmr Welshman, Kay, for Liverpool. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes, Oct 20—Ard, 

schr Alaska, Providence for River Hebert, 
N S.

HAVRE, Oct 20—Ard, etmr LaBretagne, 
New York.

%
C. E. DOWDÉN.

Stock and Bond? Broker

(A la Quina du Pérou)

Which contain* Peruvian Cinchona Bark as its chief ingredient, will not only 
give relief in Bronchial Troubles, but will be found very (beneficial as a rebuild- 
cr and strengthener. ■*$#■/**r* ir i CURTIS ft SEDEBQUIST,

80 Prise. Wm. at,BIG SETTLE, $1.00. SIX BOTTLES, $5.00
All Druggists. SChr Annie Blanche, «8, Rowe. Parrsboro. 

-Barges No. 1, 2 and 3, from Parrsboro, 
with coal, in tow of tug Springhill.

Schr 'Murray B, 43, Baiter, Margarets ville.

Cleared.

Stmr Evangeline, 1417. Heeiey, for London, 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co, general 
cargo.

Schr Leo, 93, Durant, for Belton, with 
lumber loaded at River Hebert, was in for 
harbor.
^Scfir Onward, 92, McLean, for Boston, li- 
300,000 cedar «hingles.

Schr St Bernard, 123, MacN&mara, for Vine- 
ward Haven for order; P Tufts & Co, load
ed at River Heftert, was in for harbor.

Tug nprlnghHl, 96, Cook, for Rocklaftd, Me, 
"With coal barges No. 2 and 3 in tow.

Schr E Mayfield, 74, Merrlman, for Lubec, 
1600 bags salt.

Schr Gorin to, 9$. Graham, for Lubec, 2,000
eacto Brit. , .
Coastwise: ' 'T iA

Everywhere. RECENT CHARTERS.

Battle line steamship Pydoa, 1856 tons, 
trom Cardiff to Azores, coal, 6» 3d, prompt.

British bark Bgerla, 896 tons, trom St John, 
N B, to Rosario, lumber. 17.50.

Battle line steamer Manunea, 1737 tons, 
from Maryport to Halifax, steel tails, priv
ate terms.

/
The Equity Fire Ins. Go., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

i&4

Financial and Commercial*
MARKET DEPRESSED

x
!
-REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.,

LONDON, Oct 16—The Norwegian 
f. Cant Sorensen, from Montreal ft

/ Company.
Twe Hoe-Tariff Ooopaolaa, larittog désir

ât eqaheble and adagvata, but
to «■>

Btmr
_______ for Lon

don, has been damaged by collision in the 
Thames.

GLASGOW, Oct IS—The Anchor Line has 
contracted with the Hendersons for the 
building ,x>f a new steamer of 9,000 tone 
gross, to he used in the Glasgow and New 
Yofk eervice.

YARMOUTH, Oct 20—The schooner D J 
Melanaon is a total low at Maracaibo, hav
ing grounded on a sand bar. Her master was 
Theodore Gerard, of Spry Bay, Halifax coun
ty, and was sent from here by the owftere, 
Blauvelt Brothers, Tuesday, to bring her 
to Yarmouth. She was Insured for $4.000.

QUEBEC, Oct 18—An examination of the 
British steamer Virginian, recently ashore, 
now in graving dock, revealed the fact that 
She has a large hole under her port side, 
evidently caused by striking a boulder. There 
is also a considerable dent along the vessel's 
bottdm and some of the plates appear to be 
started. The work of repairing wltl com
mence at once.

-
able

V1
Many Difficulties in financial Circles Retard Operations— 

Prices Generally fractionally Lower—Trading Mostly in 

Broken Lots.

Edita X. McKay, Ban Att I«» it. *6* it a
1

<>
yfr' Stmr Lord Kitchener, Stevens, Parrsboro. 

Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, North Head.
Bohr Lena, Bcoti, Noel.
Sohr Ira Brooke, Suiiivan, Metegaan.
Schr. Clar* A Benner, PiMnney, Back Bay.

where industrial houses should be working 
full swing and seizing the opportunity for 
profit, which they are no doubt doing, but 
during the past few years there has been a 
sudden burst into a more than usually active 
era, end the old properties, plants and ma
chinery have been found to be totally Inade
quate to handle the rush. This has created 
the necessity for re-organisation which bee 
to a certain extent retarded immediate pro
gress, although there can be no doubt of the 
ultimate results. JNot a few financial author
ities hold that the big savings deposits of 
this country are being carefully hoarded by 
depositors with a view to carrying out in
dividual schemes for betterment, there be
ing many opportunities in which a young 
country like Canada is naturally prolific.

There te certainly little investment buying 
at present on the local market and stocks 
continued depressed during this morning’s 
session. Prices as a rule were fractionally 
lower with the easier feeling in New York 
Detroit sold down at 92 on a turn over of 
100 shares. Iron common was also lower at 
22 at the opening, but recovered H point 
towards the close of the board. Havana was 
higher at 35 on a fair turnover. Mackay 
common 
slightly
in broken lots, but the market was general
ly dull and uninteresting.

(Montreal Witness, Thursday.)
There is title hope that there will be any 

than go in the financial situation for some 
time to come, and It is only on account of 
■support of the strong banking interests that 
the market value of securities is prevented 
from breaking. There are many difficulties 
in ihe way of a progressive market, and this 
applies more particularly at this point, but 
the industrial, commercial and agricultural 
outlook will, sooner or later, compel a mor;e 
liberal attitude towards the stock market. 
As the country grows the stocks of the vari
ous industrial concerns will be more and 
moçe followed by the public in general, and 
when individual savings reach a figure that 

■will justify the saver to make investments, ha 
will naturally look around for some divi
dend or interest bearing stock which will 
carry a reasonable amount of Safety. This in 
altogether aside from speculation as it is 
generally understood. Tho market price of 
securities, should, under normal condition©, 
i cflect the state of trade of the country, but 
violent speculation in many of the more un
worthy stocks has entirely distorted this 
rule and it is very often that a good sound 
dividend stock will be quoted at a much low
er rate than an non-dividend stock, and for 
this speculation and ‘operation* are respon
sible. With prosperity abounding

a. fc un.

iCDOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Oct 29—Ard, stair Exeter 
Swansea tor New York (with 
Orion In tow); Gwent. New York, 
tot Port Hastings. C B; tu* D H 
from Louleburg, G B, with barge I 
in tow, and old for St John.

BATHURST. N B, Oct 29-914, echr ITheta, 
tor New York.

Cttr.
brk • 'derelict

Over $40,000,000

R. w. W. FRINK,
iragjkjy*n»$w.?ii lab* K.Ü

ROYAL INSURANCE COT!
Of Liverpool,

aand cld 
Thomas, *. m

% \Tho New York Journal of Commerce says: 
The new Canadian Pacific steamers will he 
by far the largest 
adian port», bring H.600 tons burden, 570 
feet in length and 65M; feet beam. They are 
guaranteed to make 20 knots an hour, and 
they will thus reduce the time between Liv-

interior 
room for

1liBRITISH PORTS. vessels running to C*n-

-INISTRAHULL. Oct 20—Passed, etmr
Mount Royal, Montreal and Quebec for Llv-
'mANOHBSTBR, Oct 20—Ard. etmr Man

chester Importer, Montreal.
LONDON. Get 20-314. 

troel.
PLYMOUTH, Oct il, 12.15 a m—Ard. stmrs 

Moltke, New York for Cherbourg 
burg; Stmr Louis, New York for 
and Southampton, and both proceeded.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 20, 1.80 a. m.—Ard. 
stmr Etruria, from New York for Liver
pool. and proceeded.

QUEENSTOWN. Oct 20-Ard. stmra Cedric, 
New York for Liverpool, nod proceeded; 
Cymric, from Boston far Liverpool, and pro-
C BROW HEAD, Oct Ï10—Passed, etmr Vic
toria. New York for Liverpool.

LIZARD, Oct 29—Panser, etmr St Louie, 
NOW York for Southampton. 

tf HEAD, Oct 20-Pa

fe I.

1$and Quebec to. about six days. The 
fittings are magnificent, with ample 

5Ï8 first class, 380 second class and 
1,000 third class passengers. These steam
ships will be called respectively the Empress 
of -Britain and the Empress of Ireland, and 
will be ready tor service on the opening of 
the St Lawrence rente in 1906. 1

itetmr London, Moa-
i!mi jt&ÿHXm-

orbourg
and
Che

j. SYDNEY KATE, Agent,
is, N-, va a a sasl

sold at 45%, Bootia was quiet but 
improved. There was some trading

IThe Swedish bark Orion, before reported 
abandoned at «a, was picked up by steam
ship Exeter Glty, which vessel was bound 
to New York from Swansea, last Wednes
day plght, and was towed into Halifax yes
terday. When taHen In with the bark was 
ISO miles south, southeast of this port. The 
prize -crew consisted of the following:— 
Chief officer, A. J. Andrews; carpenter, A. 
Rawles; boatswain, J. Tbomae, and able sea
men, P. Packer, F. Johnston and O. Gerst. 
The bark Orion. Captain Olsson, sailed from 
Cape de Gata, Spain, some weeks ago bound 
for St. John. N. B. Her crew, as before ret 
ported, were taken off by Cunarder Etruria 
Sn October 15th, and are now on the way to 
Liverpool. The bark has on board a cargo 
Of salt, which is said to be in » very good 
condition, tor Paterson Downing £ Co., this 
city.

every- 1

/

Thing's are 
Moving' Liv

»-

if you must have a New Overcoat» 
this winter, why not see about it now, 
and come to us.

BROW____ ,— —
rurla. New York for Liverpool.

CARDIFF, OCt 15—Aid. stmi 
Campbellton.

KINSALE,_____—-
Boston for Liverpool.

MALIN HEAD, Oct 20—Passed. _ 
ginia, Montreal and Quebec for Lie 

LIVEW>OOL, Oct 20—Sid, stabs 
for New York; Drat, Manchester 
treat.

■assed, stmr Et- Provincial Hospital
„ -

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES

15—Aid. etmr Ciatbura,

Oct 20—Passed, stmr Canadian,

i*Vstar Vir- 
vemool. 
s Doric, 
for Mon.

v.. “The Home of Good Clothes mfiN&gss wiia. 88 astiBives vnt-.l
* W60NBBDAŸ, kib 665= 6l 6=trbi 

46 sue», et iàê 8Ëi6è èt til 
â-tet.MOra 4 ëhafçh etfoei, Bains Ma, U- 
B,, lof eopptjrlne the Ptovieoiai i*»- 1 
witè tho toilewisf étàciss ior eue i.cu 
ihe first le? èt NevéSihsï, hèit, Mis;!

Beef and Mutton

PIG IRON NOW
TENDS UPWARD

COMMENT ON
AT ag-WMBI

STOCK MARKET ‘ ' '/Irite; -
> Î 5$ - The Abode of Low Prices.»11BEL YEA’S

GRAND 
CLEARANCE
SALE!

!4
^Shortage Hampers Move

ment of Ore and Coke- 
Heavy Orders for Rails.

huny in Money Likely to Occult 
Around November 1 st—The 
President’s Trip.

!\

z Creamery Butter 

Groceries, etc.

Ou. .bowing of Overcoats is bound to 
olease, even the most fastidious»

CLEVELAND. Oct. 19—The Iron Trade Re
view eays: ‘'Complaint» of oar shortages are(Boston Transcript, Thursday.)

There was early heaviness in the stock made with Increasing force,
market and some free selling. London put I movement of ore Is being hampered, and in

s rr zsTL EET^HfSLg/B
while, getting leading etocks off It to L and pig iron. That the railroads keenly appreci

ate present conditions is shown by the very 
large orders for all kinds of equipment ; 
which are bring placed.

“The Pennsylvania Railroad system, which 
recently placed orders tor 16,000 cars, is 
shout to order an equal number. The Van- 
dalia system is also expected to order 16,000 
steel care, and the Central of New Jersey 
has placed an order tor 1,000 steel hopper 
gondolas. The Baltimore & Olio has au
thorized the purchase of 71,000 tons of rails, 
and other heavy orders are pending.

“The principal sales of the week were: 
New York Central, 125,000 tons; Clover Leaf, 
11,000; Soo Line, 6,000. Miscellaneoue eales 
aggregate nearly 60,000 tons. The continued i 
buying of rails following the unprecedented 
business of a few weeks ago. is indeed re- i 
markable, and indicates that aU of next, 
year's product will be contracted for before , 
next January.

•‘The upward tendency of prices Is still the , 
leading feature of the pig iron market. 
Prices for Southern brands show1 quite a 
wide divergence in different territories. 
While iron had sold in the Cincinnati dis- : 
trlct In limited amounts on the basis of «12.60, 
Birmingham sales have been made elsewhere 
at «13. In the Northern market considtoably 
higher prices are prevailing, especially in 
Chicago and Cleveland. In both of those 
titles the withdrawal of local products from 
the market has made It necessary to ship 
long distances, Buffalo being drawn upon 
for large tonnages. It is possible to ship 
iron from Buffalo by boat on the baste of 
«17.75 Chicago.

“Advance in quotations of coke and in
creasing difficulties in obtaining prompt de
livery are causing considerable, anxiety 
among consumers.” , ,

Steel and Iron bars are in good demand 
tod an advance in the former is expected 
« any time, though large consumers are 
Will covered. Bar Iron is «1.80 at Chicago, 
aid a number of mills are booked through , 
th first half of 1906. Sheets, wire, merob- | 
an steel, pipes and tubes continue strong. 
Fflro-manganese has advanced, $60 and 
hiaer being asked for this year’s delivery.

The

Quality
is msSPECIALTY

I

even more 1b aome cues. Rally wu almost 
complete, however, and it came won. Money 
•was easier, at 4% per cent and the Bank of 
England discount rate was not changed, 
while since Friday the New York banks have 
gained net $3,4U6,000 on sub-treasury opera
tions. The easier tone in money was a great 
help to the market while President Roose
velt's Southern speeches are not causing so 
much Wall Street alarm as was feared. The 
Raleigh speech today was analyzed favor
ably by the Street; the views on railway 
rate regulation appeared more conservative 
than had been dreaded and the Street took 
heart of grace over the outlook for legisla
tion in the session of congress to begin in 
December. >

T. A. MclntyreyA Co., New York—Presid
ent Roosevelt’s speech at Richmond wu a 
conservative one, but it ia expected that his 
address at New Orleans will deal more speci
fically with the question of proposed railway 
rate legislation, but railroad officiale do not 
appear to be at all disturbed over any pos
sibilities In this connection. The monetary 
situation continues to be the dominant In
fluence, and there is nothing *> suggest any 
return to permanent ease for at least thiee 
weeks. There is likely to be a flurry in 
money around Nov. 1. and after that date 
funds should move in this direction from 
the interior in more liberal volume. Mean
time the best that is indicated Is a com
paratively narrow and professional trading 
market, with fluctuations limited to a couple 
of points. We do not see anything at the 
moment to encourage any activity on the 
buying side, and we continue to favor a 
eoalping position for moderate turns as like-, 

give the best results.
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A great deal of interest ie manifest ed in our patriotic window display. Have 

you seen the Flags and Streamers floating on the breete?
It is not alone the flags end streamers that are moving, but our whole stock 

is on the move.
An electric fan is responsible for all the commotion in the window, while 

up-to-date and reliable goods at clearance prices are the cause of the lively move
ment, of our stock.

This is not the only reason. We give the public exactly what we advertise, 
and sometimes a great d al more. There are hundreds of bargains distributed 
throughout our whole establishment which never appear in our advertisements.

V

\

feteeee, 8s e# *6864

Drugs end Medicines
,«t,v.»4saa SBt
iery's eBst, >

Flour end Meal

Elisha

■ v
• l

•»

Il y to

For Saturday and Monday we are specializ- 
* Autumn and Winter Hosiery for Men, 
Women and Children.

CANADA LIFE SHAREHOLDERS
T>>vThe capital of the Canada Life Assurance 

Company is $10,000,000. fully paid up.
The list of shareholder» !» not large, but, 

as will be seen by the table below, showing 
the holders of over 30 shares, many weLU 
known men are identified with the com
pany:
Cathcart, Rev. N., England ....

_ Canada Loan and Savings Co .
WOMEN'S BLACK 11068, plain end f WOOL HOSE, sises ft, 8, 81, 8, ft, 7, Cox, Edward w..................

tubbed, eUre ft, 0, 04 usd 10, Clear-1 74, 8, 84, 0, 04, 10 and lft. Clearance Cm- Hon. George A. .
attee price, 55c. per pair, Decidedly, prices, 13e,, 10c., 23c., 20c., 38c,, 49c. Fiaveiie, j. w.
the best 25c, hose,we nave ever seen. and S0e, per pair, Gtbson Hon. wmiam . .

WOMEN'S PLAIN TAN CASHMERE CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSE, In ^mtfm^îutoilton'.
HOSE, simw 84, 0, 04- Clearance price, Tan, Cardinal, Sky Blue, ^Pink and | Hosktn,'John, in’trust.............
35c, per pair. White. Sleea 4 to 8 in, Clearance Lsj*. z a k. c. . - ............

WOMEN'S PLAIN AND BIBBED prices, 13e. to 38c. per pair. j h . ..'./..'.i:
BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, iteei 84, MEN'S BLACK CASHMERE AND Toronto Trust' Co.....................
0, M and 10, Plearenee priée, 39c. DARK COLORED WOOL HOSE, geiker^Bryon e......................4...........

3/AD1ÉS' PLAIN AND RIBBED seamless feet, sizes 10 to 11. Clearance WOM' .........................................
BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, Clear- price, 55c. per pair.
It-fleft prices, 4Bc„ S@c„ 00c, and 70c, per WONDERFUL VALUES IN LAD1
PSir. All eiZee, ES SEPARATE SKIRTS, Clearance Th. Chambre de Commerce yesterday ac-

AND ttlRLS' PLAIN AND prier*. MAO, 83.40, $4.40 end up to 810. : cepted two proposal» trom the Board 
RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE AND j 00, Regular value, 81.00 to 820.00. iMc^^cESiaiî'iÆSTf

trade to be held next spring, and the other 
to name delegatee who will meet thow of 
the board of trade. Henry Miles, president 
Of the Business Men’s League, and Mayor 
Laporte, for the purpose of considering the 
question of an annual exhibition In Mon
treal.

• r

and the man who buys here gets one hundred cents on 
the* dollar’s worth of value.

Overcoats, Blue Beaver, Velvet Collar, $fl,00. 
Overcoats, Grey ‘Frieze, Velvet Collar, $6 and $7 
Overcoats, Grey Stripe, Plain Grey and Blacks, $8 
Overcoats at $10, we show a nice range of plain 

and fancy coats in Browns and Greys.
Overcoats in Brown Stripe and Mixtures, also Plain 

Greys and Blacks, $12.

NBw YORK, Oct. 19—The great strength 
of tie market for trteel-making iron is. re- ' 

In the purchases of Bessemer just, 
madeby the United States Steel Corporation. ' 
and he higher prices realized in the. East j 
for b^in iron. The Steel Corporation has ! 
çontrated for 40,000 tons of standard Bes
semer, 20 000 tons at $15.50 at Valley turn- 
aces ff October delivery and 30,000 ton» at 

$16 foR November shipment. This is an ad- ! 
vance \( soc. to $1.00 per ton over the last 
purchai by the Corporation from the Bes
semer association.

30#
flee

.. 542 

.. 90
i

40V Soft Coal75
62

.....I..... «6
......... 83
......... . 40
...........  93

mws&sM
08r4nf1P£*fee ’eeal, fufi el toe tiiâêi 8#asâ 

ef toe «toe» iBjfëlM

/
56 E\ BANK OF ENGLAND

LONDIn, Oct. 19—Weekly statement of the 
Bank of England:
Total reftrye. increased......................£1,087,000
Circulation decreased.................. 434,000
Bullion, icreaeed'................ »... 652,261
Other secl-itiee, increased . . . 3,295.000
Other dephits. decreased . . . 479,000
Public deirits, increased . . 989,000
Note» xeseLre, increased.................. 1,043,000
Governmeni^ecurities, decreased . . 1.866,000

The propttion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week was 43.21 per cent. Last 
week it wa«n.+7 per cent.

LONDON, ict. 19—The rate of discount of 
the Bank o| England remained unchanged 
bo-ray at 4

60
54

I tea « m. pwttute
e§si, êêffiéfieâ, te# têfi ftBOARDS OF TRADE

(Montreal Gazette.) IÆ pev_Bton4 6 ft, rua ei «iae, $## tss ft
6afil, Betértêl, fêf tfifi ft 

4M, tua ft «la#, m tea ft 
wietlffsft gfiai, *#f ««ft, m tea et ^ 

„ *6 efér|«,j*jeBilâe, pêf Iss ft 
ft atflt, ÿê#1« «tesfiiaéft €8«f

•##96864.
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“RT-REFOIIH ÏÏÎZSSÏi
EQUAL TO CUSTOM-MADE, IN LARGE 

VARIETY.

$15.00 TO $25.00.

Wonderful Values in Ladies’ Separate 
Skirts. Clearance prices, $2.49, $3.49, $4.49 
and up to $10.99. Regular value $4 to $20.

Unmistakable Bargains in Every Department.

; cent. «

Herd Coal

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - ... - 397 Slain Strait

am Ato#»il9 Bee 6e#i Is# totw**, ,###
S'” e#1 -9S8 9# to# Patmalu

iplfeeyss
wm m^f * Hm* *w# m 

p*nm§ im to# s## pm#mm

Ëm&kMÉ&r-

I

HENDERSON & HUNT,**«*%«%*%«%*« -ftI #.
The Best Factories in Canada are reprinted in the 
New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. W will find 
what you want at right prices. Catttoday.

éM-9m

J. ALLAN BELYEA, 40 and 42 King «Street.
Branch Store, SS8 and 935 Mate Shift, Perth End. I

ft
#4 K1HG ST, TELEPHONE, 1468.
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<
Open till il Tonight St John, N. B., Oct 21, 1905. !

"HARVEY S Tonight Men of f Your Suit
Saint * }* Or Overcoat.
John. ^ j

Working
Men

THE EVENING TIMES.
L ST. JOHN, N, B., OCTOBER 21, 1*06. .►

■ Men’s Suits, Boys’, Suits, 
GENUINE Men’s Pants, Boy’s Short Pants, 

Raincoats, Overcoats,

Th« 6L John Evening Tim ©a is published at 1W «fl ®

îssfc
for-

tSolid Leather, Hand Bottomed. 

Laeed Boots, wil) *t*nd tiie hard weav^ 

ydti neeessariiy muat give them.

These goetis peed vo rntcoduetitia, eus: 

tamene wearing the# wiU ^ur pe others.

Our
are inseparable. We may fitly quote the 
tribute paid by a speaker at a recent com
memoration service in Boston:—

“Nelson, the man of indomitable valor, 
and masterly geniue, died a sailor's death, 
struck down in the hottest of the battle, 
fighting to save his country, and knowing 
ere he breathed his last that he had saved 
her. What greater honor could he have 
wished for than thatl Trafalgar hnPled 
back from the shores^ of England the 
hosts of Napoleon, and rescued freedom 
from the clutch of despotism. Ten years 
later, nourished by the same mother and 
imbued with the same love as Nelson, 
Wellington dealt Napoleon, at Waterloo, 
a blow that was the consummation ot 
the defeat of despotism, he heroic loyal
ty to duty of the one bore perfect friut 
in the triumph of the other/'

On another page of today’s Times fc 

quoted from a recent American writer an 
account of the battle of Trafalgar, which 
is in the minds of all British subjects on 
this anniversary of Nelson’s victory and 
death.
: In the minds of many who think tàtkg 
of the events qf a hundred years ago wffl 
also be Tennyson's lines in his famous 
ode on the Death of the Duke of Welling
ton. The immortal Nelson is represent» 
ed as saying:—

Who is he that cometh, like utt honored

With banner and with music, with soldier
"and with priest, . c L.

"With a nation weeping, and breaking on 
my rest?

And the poet thus replies l—

Mighty seaman, thus is he 
Was great by land as thod by 80*1 /
Thine island loves thee well, thou famous

A HUNDRED YEARS Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

It requires no little exercise of the im
agination for a citizen of St. 'John to 
picture ghe conditions existing on Trar 
falgar Day one hundred years ago. Need
less to remark, many weeks had elapsed 
after the epoch-marking sea-fight 
before the news reached St. John. There 
were no cables, no steamships, no rail- 

of the modem conveniences

. Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Etc.
£10.00 Suits 

8.75 Suits

-IN

w,-n's1:£s*i Today, $3.95. |
j Today, $198,249, 2.98 and $349.
1 Today, 98c, $149, $1.98 and $2.49.

J. N. HARVEY,

} Today, $5.00. WILLIAM SHAW, Ek-M. P; P. f

was won

William Shaw, ex M. P. P. was born 
in the Parish of Shnonds, St, John Coun
ty, on September 18, 1838, his parents be
ing William end Ellen (West) Shaw.. His 
father, who was a native of the north of 
Irdand emigrated to New Brunswick 
about the year 1825 and engaged here in 
agricultural pursuits.

Mr. Shaw was one of a family of six 
children. Hie boyhood days were spent 
on his father's farm, but in 1845 he came 
to the city and engaged in digèrent oc- 
cupationa until 1868, whon be joined hi# 
brother James, in the establishment of 
the baking business on the Golden Grove 
road. In 1870 business grew to such an 
extent that tt was found necessary to re
move to the city, and the building pre
viously occupied by James A. Jones, in 
what was known as “Sparrow's Alley, 
off Charlotte street, was engaged. In 1872 
the establishment wee removed to Water
loo street, and In the following year was 
burned out. About 300 barrels of choice 
flour which had been stored was add al
though only abçut half the quantity was 
really injured) for Mr. Shaw would take 
no chances aa to the quality of his bread.

For ten years Mr. Shaw served the 
city in the common council, as repressnt-

WAX LBATHE1 UPPERS, Wain Tee., 

heavy tap eolce, solid insoles and 

tors. Price 82.00.

;

coun
ways, or any 
of travel and communication. Only twen
ty-two years had elapsed since the Loyal
ists had landed an these shores. Alike 
heedless is it to observe that the citizens 

intensely loyal, and that when the 
of Nelson’s victory was received it

Men’s and Boys* Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street.! A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,
OIL GRAIN BELLOWS TONGUE, medi

um or heavy, <255.were 
news
caused great rejoicing, marred only by 
regret at the death of .him who was to be 
bailed as England’s greatest naval hero Fall Sho 1 >t86 Germain St.

OIL GRAIN BELLOWS TONGUE for 

Boys, <1.85.
6f all time.

In the spring of that same year, on 
|taroh 15th, 1805, the Common Council of 
gt. John had adopted a resolution of 

to Lord Sheffield “for his exertions 
of the) British Navigation

FOR WOMEN.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We are showing a splendid lace boot for Fall 
wear. Made of a nice selection of box-calf leather, 
and with good heavy soles—a boot to wear without 
rubbers. The price Is*

V 19 King Street.In support
taws,” and had resolved to present him 
frith the freedom >f the city, in a box to 
ie made of t-e ’ wood of this country. 

; {then, as now, St. John was interested in 
that sea commerce which Nelson protect-

and sue-

i - ONE SEVENTY-FIVE.L DIAMONDS kWe mention one of several other desirable Pall 
shoes—a Women’s Velour Calf Blucher Boot with 
heavy waterproof soles, heels slugged so can be used 
for skating. Price #3.00. These shoes are ready 
sellèrs.

fed with such splendid courage
includedSome very attractive novelties are 

ftTpnng our Fall Designs of
DIAMOND JEWELRY.

Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, NecK- 
lets, Etc., Etc.

fcess.
Slavery still existed in St. John in those 

first years of the century: The first river 
not built until 1816, and 

there a steam saw-
steamboat was 
iiot until 1822 xVU6
tofll, in which year also the first shipment 
6f deals was made from this port- 

While Nelson was gaining for Britain 
that naval supremacy which she has 
bever relinquished, and was destroying the 

I hopes of Napoleon, and the sea power of

i"*~ “d ZAmerican continent was witne g Now to the toll of muffled drome,
beginnings of that development wMeu ^ thee the greatest soldier comes; 
gvithin a century was to give to the wor For thw is he 
the magnificent Dominion of Canada, sut-j Was great by land as thouhy sea,

ltb 0f resources His foes were thine; he kept us froe, 
passing in extent m w a 0 gjve welcome, tins is he
And in material progress the wildes o{ oar gorgeous mte
dreams of those who in toil and stress a ^,,,1 worthy to be laid by thee. ^

hundred years ®g0 jn^„^;ns Mighty seaman, tender and true,
Bâtions; The Canadian people, mcmning ™gn*y taint or craven
the descendants of those against whom Andjmre

fought, unite today in honoring Q gavioaf 0f the silver-coasted Me>
— * - 0 shaker of the Baltic and the Nile,

If aught of things that here befall 
Touch a'spirit among things divine,
If \ave of country move tn.ee there at .uU» 
T6» gjad, " because- his bones are laid by 

thmd,

/

McROBBIE,
94 King Street.Fall Footwear.1 \vX >

41 Kinh
Street.FERGUSON S PAGE Jewellers,V Vv1

=

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAASK YOUR GROCER
St, John Creamery Rutter and Cream.

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Main and Simonds Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
$1.00 and upwards received, and Interest allowed at the

el. 1432.
Deposits of

eurrent jate’n evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience of

depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
v p. g. hall. 1 Manager

Nelson 
his memory: 41.85

1.50
1.30

Boy’s Box Calf 
Misses’ ”
Children’s Box Calf

Tell line of Rubbers and Overshoes.

«
TRAFALGAR DAY

It i* Lord NelBoii’a'crtiwiihg.'glory that ; 
he established the naval supremacy of 
Wr.gL.riH at a time when the vaulting 
ambition of Napoleon threatened not only 

tinental Europe but to
subjugate the inhabitant» of Am British
T.i.rrae, Twice Nelson stood in Napoleon 
path, once at Abqçkir, and again at Tra- 
few, In 1798 Napoleon had deeamd it 
expedient to leave .Baris with an army to 
conquer Egypt. Hé carried Alexandna by 
Mssult on July 3rd, won the battle of 
Chesbreias on, July 13th, crushed the 

Jl[finplnkefi at
tod on the 35th entered Cairo.

the way to Egypt, but

-

B-U-I>B-S !^WILLIAM SHAW, BUM. P. P.
stive from Wellington ward, and from 
the time of the union of St. John and 
Poriand until he resigned bis seat in the 
coulcü he was chairman of the board of 
putiic works.

k is of interest to note that wtien the 
T:K Reduction Association made some 
changes, he was the only alderman elect
ed without opposition; which strongly in
dicates the esteem in which he was held 
by all his fellow citizens.

In 1890 he was elected a member of the 
provincial legislature, and continued as a 
representative until the last provincial el
ection. ,

Fraternally he is a member of the 
Knights of Pythias, He is connected 

| with the Grand Lodge and has occupied 
’ the Office of Past Chancellor. In religion 
! he ie a Methodist and for some years was 
a trustee of Exmouth street church. He 
is a life member of the St. John Horti- j 
cultural Society, and at the time of its | 
organization served on the park oommit-

aterloo Street.37’. SMITH,J-
PERSONAL WORK

In a temperance organization m the 
city this week the remark was made that 
there is a great deal of work to be done 
that is pot yet overtaken by either #*c 
temperance organizations or the churches. 
In commenting on tins statement another, 
speaker said:—

“No work has ever 
machine that was not first done by a

to overrun con FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.
P. E. CAMPBELL. Seedsman

Telephone 833.

R

| Furniture 1 Bargains | <^7 Gcrmuin Street*

r been done by a
7! Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.

This sale will eclipse any of our past efforts, 
bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving. 
If you contemplate buying, anything in furniture, it will pay you 
well to look in here.

All new,the Pyramids on July 31st, 
He bad

man,”
This frai id expressive fray of sending 

home the fact of individual respond-,
bfflty; and the need of personal effort. ____________

rosira a WITHERS, - - 99 Germain Street.

of the individual that counts. No great Wl* 
industrial enterprise, no great educational 
work; no great political change, no great 
refurin can be accomplished unless one or 

more
to the task and do what lies in their 
power to do, whether alone orjnconjunc-

fivaded Nelson on 
hut fleet did not escape, for it was pur-

Cairo on Aug. 14th, but he was not d» 
imayedi In 179» he began his brilliant
,___p.typ in Syria, winning victory after
victory until he waa balked at Acre by 
another British sailor, Sir Sydney Smith: 
Be returned to Cairo, and defeated a 
Tmhiab army at Aboukir» but on learo- 
iog that matters were going very badly 
With the French in Europe suddenly left 
fcgypt and returned to 'TarU. Hi. ambi
tion to found a greet eastern-empire, U 
that were really M» si™, bad been de
feated; but there was still Europe to ef- 
fetd » field for hie marvellous energy. 
Be wroeoon the master of France, and to 
1802 concluded peace with England: It 
Was, however» of short duration. Na- 
poleon’a plana of conquest» and hie disre
gard for whatever stood in the path of 
hie ambition, met with determined op- 

the English prase and peo- 
broke «lut once more. Then

tee.
From 1881 Until 1867 he lived on the 

Westmorland road, where he conducted a 
large farm. On coming to the city he took 
up his residence at 27 Queen Square, 
which be still occupies. ‘

In 1898 the firm erected the present 
large bakery and stores et the corner of 
Waterloo and Golding streets. When Mr. 
Shaw first started business the output was 
about two hundred loaves but today a 
fair average would be from fifteen to six
teen thousand a week,
Mr, Shaw was married on May 24, 1871, 

to Isabella, daughter of William Wootton 
of Loyalist descent. He has six sons and 
two daughters,

Whether in civic or provincial politics 
St. John has known very few candidates 

popular personally than William 
fihaw. He makes no pretence to be a 

other than to be able to 
ws plainly, but that never 

made any difference with his audiences. 
They respected the man, and liked him, 
and even those who voted against him 
for party reasons did so with some re
luctance, because of their personal regard 
for him.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
y âf» CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & Cp.. City Agents

L individuals set their personal energy !The Basement Barber Shop
< ► OP* Invites you in.

< ►
O R. C. McAFEE, -

*
tion with others of the 4 ►

4 k
Quick, satisfactory service assured. ÆL 

4 chairs. No wait.

Head of King Street. ♦

It is worthy of note that in dkcumlng 
the proposal for the Montreal city 
dl to join officially to the Nelson celebra
tion today, one of the French members 
said he thought it Would he a fitting end, 
proper thing, It was a national anniver
sary, and in Montreal, with its diverse 
dements, nothing could be more appro
priate than that all the citizens, as repre
sented in the city council, should join to
gether to paying honor to a national hero.

conn*

Rubbers or Pneumonia? MUSHROOMSJ27'
more

Fresh Today.v = Which? ublic
iis

J. E. QUINN. City MarKetposition from 
jplè, end war ,
it waa that Napoleon, now Emperor of toe 
french* planned the invasion of England, 
and caused the famous medal to ho prê

te mark the capture of

ref. *»«The Fitir of Nations has been a great 
and the financial remit will It’» a fact that pneumonia and similar troubles are the result of cold I 

and wet feet. “Granby" robbers are pneumonia preventers.
success,
doubtless be Very gratifying. But the Y. 
M. C, A. will still need some tirorwunde 
of dollars. While the spirit of giving is 
abroad the organizer should press b»

1diamonds, watches, clocks ana
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.He new styles in Granby Rubbers we are showing are specially attrac

tive. An early purchase ie a wise one.
Men’s, Women’s aâd Children’s Granbya at 40c. to. <2.00.

G. D. PERKINS,pared, which was .
tendon. But the French and Spanish 

which he had counted to hold the 
channel while hi* transporte

THE HARKINS CO.

Curtain Calls and threat Applause 
at the Opera Mouse Last 
Evening. ______
When a St, John audience 

curtain salle at the end ofyeaoh act, it 
goes without saying that/he play and 
company have won pronaflneed approval. 
That ie the earn with th* W. S. Harkins 
Company in Darkest Bluesia, The Opera 
House was almost HUM l*»t evening de
spite the weath* aafi the oounter attrac
tion*.

The strong ee 
in thli play, and the 
in which all members of the company in
terpret their perte, combine to hold the 
wrapt attention of toe audience, whose 
enthusiasm grown a* the plot i* develop-

Darkeet Ruetia wifl no doubt have « 
full house this afternoon .wl « bumper - 
Saturday night house, Os Monday even
ing the company will produce The Cow
boy and the Lady, Nat Goodwin navi Max 
ine Elliott'* peat aueeeie,

All kinds of delirious pies and cakes. 
Our products are Just like Home-made.

•Phone 1457.
Ml Kate street

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
80 Prince Wm. SL

fleet on 
English
ftrosaed with troops was unable to perform

Some of the ships were block- Any reader of today's Times who Is no* 
The combined fleet that a regular subscriber is requested to look

its pages, and, if the re-

campaign » St. John, N. B.
YorK BaKery.

#0 Brussels street
■Phone 900.I

-■JL
that duty, 
aded at Brest.
was to lure Nelson to the West Indies and carefully over 
•hasten back to bold the channel was en- suit is a favorable verdict, to become a 

it# return by Sir Robert subscriber and have the Times delivered 
It withdrew to daily at home or office.

/ ■:i

SAVAGE, ■

FRESH FISH DAILY.Ï #. on

Icountered on 
Calder and defeated.
Cadiz, and the invasion of England had 
to be abandoned. Napoleon burled his 
armies against Austria and Russia, which 
had formed a coalition with England, and 
before their forces could effect a junction 
had, on Oct. 20th, 1805, forced an
Austrian army to surrender. On that day

fish too; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.The Shoeman,
I HO King Street)

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST. ,

A wider Baptist union than that of 
these provinces is now proposed. One 
Canadian Baptist church is an aim worthy 
of all the churches of that faith.

j

■ rs
PHOTOS!and thrilling 

admirable
climaxes 
manner | PHOTOS * PHOTOS *BELLEEK CHINANext .week the admiral and the fleet— 

a]so Thanksgiving Day. Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools caii be aen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 

finishing a specialty.
GEO. C. M. FARREN. . .

he wrote:—
“I have fulfilled my designs. I have 

destroyed the Austrian army by simple 
marches. I have taken 60,C00 prisoners,
020 gone, 90 flag* and OTew^orTSS îa«e^
«rai office». 1 go now in pursuit of the aewn a deeirio» today revendue »
_ « _a—c ” decision by a lower court, which had awardedRnerans. They are undone. jooD»> Morrk- c. Meegee, of Brooklyn,

But on the very next day, Oct. 21, his to a eult against Oeaorrt Lowfa 
fltfee, wtodi he had ordered to leave Cadiz, y^^^wg^wa^torinerly a horse trataer 
Md entra- the Mediterranean to co-operate e ua££-
with a Frond, army, was enemmterod *\ Bn'lcwult
Xefcarai afc Twfate aoad rfoeàf defotd- by a syndicate composed o( Odotb J- Ooidd, 
England wag. mpeeae ca the sra, and Intfreeta. and that fleatoral

thro#» withra tite ye»'
-----«£ the e&Btinrait sr.' Europe loa A new trial was ordered by too Appellate

ed.-—IN-----
Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bm Bon 

Dishes, Five O’clock Sets and Cracker jars.

NEW TRIAL ORDERED . 74 Germain Street.

Exhibition ! JMinkJAS. A. TUFTS (EL JON,
Cor# OermnSn end Church "i~

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
The New Freeman’s correspondent at St, 

Je#6Bh’« Uoiveraity aay*i-"Th« reeulte of 
fit. Patrlflk’a L, end ». 9eel«*y eleetione 
were: President, Joseph McCarthy, 06; 
vloerpreeident, Loti, LeBlano, '06; ree-teo. 
Ju>nee Dunlop, ’08; trou., James Boyle, 
'06: managing committer, Messrs Slattery, 
and It. McDonald, '06,

"John Dineen of Montreal, and one of 
last year's B. A. men, has left for Wash
ington to join the Paulift Fathers,”

[Mr, Dineen has many friend* th the 
dty who wito hfei «very tuoceae,]

£ We invite toe public to call at our «tore and see the largest hue «< 
NATURAL MINK ehown in the city. This year’s Mink at last year’s

price*.Royal Standard Floor for/ Bread.
A* your grocer for Key el Standard Flour. Wplesaie by

to ahsslate mtfaaootey was barred 
by tike wteee Tism Itahe was to I

tom tee yens later at WsOerike . enu& Treat; Baitway System’* 
tifeere aoBooi$Kaâi In* fimtil ewertSaraw.1 ***** OMtee <» t*Ui. 

xdH tie tonne: tiw gnrati 1*M - -
tom $ast «Mer «& Eeÿtaaâl1

GCMND TRUKK eABNIMCS
F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.

to®............. -, . . 23 and 24 South Wha»JS* 10MH1CP * CO. -The
V.rr- # * erewevweepimgw

X
Z ' V iMI

Sauk. -_■■■I 'V 'irwim

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MEN’S AND BOYS’
Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

E. o. PARSONS, West End.

*

HOT BATHS I5 GTS.
Th* only 4-chair barter she, 1* North

Kni.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.
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Tales of the TownSnowflake Potatoes, Quinces 
and New Grey Buckwheat
Fred Burridge,

$

8V,

696969A
inspection. Suddenly from the inner re
gions of one of the booths a strange noise 
wtie heard resembling the nasal efforts of 
an adult porker. Curious to know from 
-whence the noise emanated, the "guar
dians of the nations’’ tip-toed into the 
booth, With thoughts of burglars upper
most in their minds. Great was their 
surprise, however, to- see two recuinbent 
figures locked in the arms of Morpheus 
and snoring peacefully as if they had a 
perfect right to.

"Who are/they?” asked watchman Ho.

“Search me,” said No. 2.
“Let’s wale them and see.”
"All right, fire ahead.”
The, sleeping beautiee were forthwith 

«Misiéd and a closer inspection with 
a strong light revealed two Wl-khown d- 
tisehe. They were rather befuddled and 
Very much Surprised when they found 
Out where they were and although they 
ooUld not |iVé a very coherent explana
tion, it was presumed they had imbibed 
too ffOely of the strange tea or coffee, or 
perhaps it W*s something dee, but any. 
way they hadimbibed, and feeling "tired” 
had gone to sleep. At the suggestion of 
the watchmen they wandered forth into 
the chffly right to seek their own downy 
couches in their own domiciles. The 
watchmen laughed at the wobbly figures 
disappeared in the distance. Probably 
if the nocturnal guardians had 'been west
ing the same brand of heads as were the 
sleepy ones at that time they -would have 
refrained from any visible demonstrations 
of mirth. Instead they would have re* 
mSmbered the plaintive wail of One of the 
minor poete-(vety «tinorHwho gravely 
informs us:—

“It is no time for mirth end laughter 
“Ip the cold, grey dawn of the morning 

after.”
.... . " *............................. .

Was It Tainted Money
A city liquor merchant is turning 

in his mind a problem. Be Wanted
/ Telephone «49 0.MS Slag Street, St John. Welt over 

some
cheese the other day, and went to a Store, 
selected one to suit him, and paid for 
it. The cheese Was for his customers. The 
other merchant, after the cheese had been 
bought and paid foVf told him he must 
send for it. He explained that he had 
no one to send, and that he thought it 
Was customary to deliver goods, but was 
again informed that this particular cheese 
would not he delivered. Wondering a 
little, but not thinking much about it, 
he went out and sent a truckman after 
the cheese. The latter brought it, but 
brought also the information that he had 
been roundly lectured for delivering goods 
to a tunlabop. Thdn a light dawned oh 
the liquor dealer. Be hastened to the 
telephone, called up the other party, and 
proceeded to offer edthe general remarks 
that had no particular relation to the wea
ther. Kc-finally wanted to knew, if he 
returned the cheese, it he could get hie 
motiey back. He was gravely informed 
that it was a cash transaction, .and the 
deal Was closed.

Whit pottles him now is the ones 
Of the relative responsibility of the 1 
who sells goods to a liquor dealer and the 
man who delivers them. If it is right to 
sell, is it Wrong to deliver? If it is 
wrong to deliver is it right to seQÎAt list 
accounts he was still, in a mare of ^per
plexity.

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE. »• •

'~’V

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. :*> sïtü. *33

PRICES 
CUT 
IN TWO

•C

I
-s

ON THIS LOT OF PINE

Lace Neckwear V- i

tion
manFor Ladles. <AU.

Our Window contains the
full assortment at

I a

12 1-2 cts. each»
Worth 25c. each.

QT See Window display

4
;4*

'Twos Cruel to Laugh
This is An incident that did #0t appear 

in the newspaper accounts of the Fair 
of Nations. It was on the morning after 
the opening night of the show, about 1.30, 
and everyone had apparently gone home, 
for not a soul could be Been, and 
Watchmen left to watch the treasures in 
thé varions booths were making their

:

!
■ -4

•• srjj

the

Cur. Duke • Charlotte Sts. !

-i

[ SUSSEX, f SACKVILIE. J
V : .........- "■ ■" ■rims.uw

SAOKVÎLLe, Oct. 20.—J. M. Fraser, of 
the Canadian Bank of Commette, Shel
burne, N. 6., paid a brief visit here this

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ford and the 
Mieses Whaffey were m Dorchester Wed
nesday, attending the wedding of .Mr. 
dbok and Mies Buck. y

James Smith returned yesterday from a 
pleasant-trip, to Boston and New York.

Mt. Allison Faculty concert will be held 
at Beethoven Hall, on Friday evening, 
Nov. 3rd. Miss Foster, of England, vocal 
teacher at the conservatory, will be heard 
for the first time by a Sackville audience.

Mrs. V. Mullins returned yesterday from 
an extended Visit at New York. Mrs. 
Mullins is *t present the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Julia Hicks.

E.-G. HaVvey, of Bt. John, is in town,
Grover C. Lewis, of. the Canadian Bank 

of Commerce, Londonderry, N. S., is 
epcndlhg a few da)1» here.

Mies Allée Grossman has gone to Monc
ton, where she proposes spending the 
winter. —" - I

Mrs. John LuSby of Amherst is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Willard Thompson.

Mies Alameda Sharp is visiting friends 
in Amherst. :J

Mr. and Mre. Frith 
for Farreboro, wheri 
week, the guests flf I
TMre!*George>fltopford,»ôf Tidnieli 

in town yesterday.
Messrs. Cotterdle and Sharp addressed 

a large gathering at Melrose, N. B., last 
evening in the interest of The Farmers’ 
Institute, i

N
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A THORNE BROS.yv Marquette 
Massage

•- S -,
J

v_ i

6Ü8BEX, Oct. 20—Geo. Goddard, who 
has been ill of paralysis, died yesterday 
at his home, South Branch, aged 70 years. 
The funeral takes place on Saturday af-

Mfs. Francis Benin# of Northrupt 
Settlement died last evening at her home, 

Funeral Sunday morning

RICH VALUES At MODEST PRICES. '

Our Mink and Marten Stole* a nd Boss from $9,60 to $35.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 to $46.00.

We bavé the latest fashions iff the most desirable Fur* for Ladies’, 
Gente’, and Children’s wear. Our g oods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction ca n be guaranteed.

TTtJ I

“ ESTABLISHED 1847."

• i1

aged 71 years, 
at 10 o’clock, . . .■ ...

The young ladies’ sewing circle of the 
Methodist church met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. J. R. McLean. .

The ladles’ sewing, circle of the Metho
dist church will hold their, anniversary in 
the vestry of the church next Thtifsday 
evening.

MEN’S
FALL
CAPS.

! La

Horse Blankets,
Fur Robes,

Harness.
■ THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. Jolie, N. B. *:

The Latest and Best.
A boon for the complex-

We are headquarters for above goods, we 
manufacture our Horse Blankets, Harness 
and saddlery, you Will find Our prices right We are noW offering it a big reduction te 
clear 300 Horse Blankets slightly damaged 
by water. Call and see our large line of 
Fur Robes. The largest variety and lowest 
prices In 3t. John.

SCHUBERTS HERE NOV. 6th
Subscribers tvffl shortly be notified a« 

to the exact date when seats may be pro
cured for the Spencer Star Course. The 
firet attractif» in the course, “The Schu
berts,” wdl he heard in the Opera House 
two weeks from Monday, end it is clpect* 
ed that every seat in the large i»^inS 
will be occupied by subscribers. Those 
who are not already on the list have not 
much more time to decide with reference 
to the matter. Every one of the attrac
tion* in the course are of an educating 
character and the variety presented can
not fail to please all desires. Subscribers 
ate reminded that their course ticket will 
admit them to over five hundred of the 
Seats without any additional charge.

Æ5

IN FOREIGN LANDSr*ion.
—*3\ 'j^SseSsSa

Hi -ifi«W. J. McMILUN,H. HORTON « SON, Ltd, it Va problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. Wê hâÿe made people 
over-particular because of the tN tl*

All the new styles 
and patterns. JP 
Prices from 25c. to

- -ft-.

't---9 and ii Market Square, 
St. John, N, B. DBÜGG18Î*

’Phone 980. 625 Main StreetX
: si

J^axwdl. left toiay

Wiv*
Unequalled Laundry 

WorK
HEW FAIL HATS.

in y Je23-U

$150.

KMES

at ’'"’TV V-J \T3.B. .Turbans—All style* and cnlcra. 
line, Misses’ and CWldteris Tama 
Auto caps. Cashmere and Wool Qlorea. 
Novelty bracelet gloves.
MRS. H. A. OKMCOL

2nd. door from 'Bank bullditig,
FalrviMé.

7-
e*«*ssss*s*e*ss*M**ei

AUTUMN
, was .is-ANDERSON, like we supply to our patrons. We 

are made that way and couldn't run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we wonX If we did you' 
woùidn’t like it after what we have 
been giving you. f ^

'*r- sur*
Maiti. St. -V -b -jyixa*

.-.A-. f -XjUb *17 Charlotte Stmt
.MILLINERY OPENINU V- •ï- d

- —1 

: -.Vi
Ï— l 

nr.; Hr <

AMATEUR MINSTRELSGreat Slaughter «Sale On Monday evening next the Father 
'Mathew Society will give a niinetreUÛiow 
in St. Malaohi’e Hall. The ci 
•gramme -which has been rehs 
several weeks under the able- diction of 
M. F. Kelly, will oonairt of: Overture by 
the Company; “Dear OM tHri,” James 
Goetigen; end song, “ShomnÆn Y'ou,” W.

; “TeU Me wJR Your Eye*,’’ 
W. F. Hifcine; end eoa£ "Central Give 
one baefe i\v dhne,”^V. A. Flaherty; 
“She WoitAby the JReep Blue Sea,” D. 
J. dorr; enl aonj^ “Porrk Chop is the 
Sweetest FI Aver JFkt Growe,” C. J. Bas
el; “Down By jpe Garden Gate,” M. T. 
(Morris; en*<4fong, “There’s a thioken 
Dinner Waiting Home for me.” D. J. 
Higgins.

After the circle, during -which all the 
lateet jokee and comic etoriea will be 
Iveaid, a fiiwt-claee oho, oonsieting of read
ings, aokw, step dancing, and comic and 
musical sketches will be presented.

Wednesday, Thursday 
$ and Friday.

Our millinery openings are eager
ly looked forward to by the women 
of St. John. 1

The latest Parie and London ideas 
will be shown here.

Hats from our own workrooms, ) 
from $6.00 to $15.00.

Also ostrich feathers, 
velvet foliages, rose, 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special in Hat Department 
will be polos, high back, turbans, 
in blaok and colors. '

; pre
fer

— ■ itit y
OF

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. ..4 • j
■iurmi

i X'.- -fir. Ô3

■ r* rA-x*
5=5

i i! :-- ’. -yj

Women's and Girls'j* w. Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone 58.'

BC ITS and SHOES wtntt,qnUli, 
chenSes, «Dk

important Local Life Insurance >F! 
Investigation.

U j. i . »
\

». ROMANorr. :

695 Main Street, NXAn opportunity that will 
not occur again to fit out the 
family with good footwear 
at prices less than the cost 
of the bare material <

Xl-.-

Sale Started 
This Morning 

at our
Union Street Store.

Sale Started 
This Morning 

at our
Union Street Store.

ABOUT THE POLLARDS
The following is from the Montreal 

Daily Star, August 39: “Master Teddy 
McNamara is ‘W«n Hi,’ and Mise Da
phne Polh/d attfMolly Éjeymour,’ were 
the brigh/nmmllar «recast night in 
the GekMrwfd when mrilards Au- 
stralian^rikpulfn Cf openikthe third 
week of their Jtay y the aca*my. The 
theatre was crlvdedf and everyXgort of 
the small peome onSlie stage waswreeted 
enthusiastically byi the large aMdience, 
'which deman#d maty encorej^iie small 
players, witlJtheir dWiailiUrblending of 
humor and ^eriouenesa, their lack of self- 
consciousneS, end their evident delight 
in their work gave a performance which 
for spontaneity and charm might well be 
studied and followed by pleyere of mere 
years and experience.

1’ -toV - 4-'~ 'Tvr'i

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

The Spencer STAR Course 

Course Ticket 'A
We were fortunate in purchasing from a merchant retiring 

àfrom business, his entire stock of Boots and Shoes at practically
The entire lot has been laid out on tables at our

GOOD FOR THE

SPLENDID
EntertainmentsFIVE • «

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty' 
year dividend policies which have matured in ths 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç. -

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom-i 
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed and prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

our own prices.
UNION STREET STORE, and this morning we commenced a 
complete Clearance Sale. During the progress of this sale the 
staff of salespeople will be increased, the store will be open 
til 9 o’clock each evening, and on Saturday evening until 11 
o’clock, and no goods will be allowed out on approval.

$1.00 Only 1
::r X-.-J 

jX %
- f-

un- Furthar particulars on application to 
, G. SPENCER, Box 119 or ’Phono 1696

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
A ---- SiBt-ri(Too Late Tor Claarittcatloa.)

TX7ANTBD—OIRL FOR CrHNKRAL HOUSE W work No washing Reference, re
quired. Apply MRS. J. K. SCHOFHSI/p, 
«1 Wright «tree*. ______________
THOR SAILS—OUR STOCK OF Me. SHIRTS 
r at a Marked IRwn Monday,
OcL 23rd. only 79c. at WSTMORS 3 (The 
Young Men’s Man), 164 Mill atreet._____

... i.j

99 eta.
Women’s Dongola Kid 

Laced Boots, patent tip. 
Usually sold at $2.00.

83 cts.
Women’s Kid Button 

Boots.
Sold generally at $1.7

99 eta.
Women’s Dongola Kid 

Juliets.
Regular price, #1.7^

73 cts.
Girls’ Kid Button 

Boots.
Regular price,! 1.2ç and

1. ça

! -.d

■

-i.»,
toh ji

TriOR SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD OONTH- 
X tlon. Will sell cheap for cash. Addrew 
“VIOLIN.” Times OtBcc. 21-10—tf.

j-i . C i
. .*- Aj 73 cts.

Girls’ Kid Laced feoots, 
Regular price!i.2çand 

I1.Ç0.

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY 
A located. Apply 107H Printero street.

10-21—tf.
commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

I

mRUS©K3 MADE TO ORDER—PERFECT 
X fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty years 
experience in Europe and America. R. WOT- 
TRIOH, 254 Union street. 10-21—tf.

4

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar- - j 
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

—FIRST CLASS WORK. LOW 
service. CHANG LEE, 

10-21—6t.
T AUNDRY 
U prices, prompt 

Charlotte street.
••v; ü

60 cts.
Girls’ Kid Laced Oxford 

Shoes.
Good value at $i.2Ç.

~ I is -«235
1T AU ^DRY-BEST OF WORK, LOWEST 

Xj prices, quick service. WING HEM, 
Main street, Fair ville. ' 10-21—6t.

N

1

• -I UNION 

STREET 
1 STORE.

Phone* 116k 
173 Union St.Robinson’s {

DOUGHNUTS.
GILBERT C. JORDAN,f-

Waterbury ® Rising Eve Manager for New Brunswicfc.
6 so 8 Market Hoar*.
-AW. -3—— ' '

iquality; large and nioely 
Fresh every day. 10c. a doa-

Su perl or 
browned.
en.

1-

k JL*.
-a-, ______ m;..wTn'Mf-- .A. ■ f*.... -■V-wt
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A Few of Our Many Snaps
—IN— >*

Dining Room 
Furniture.

Sideboards, swell front, bevel 
mirror, finished in Golden Oak, 
from $11.90 up.

Extension Tables, Golden Osk 
finish, top 6 feet long when open
ed, from $6.25 up.

Dining Chairs, in all the new
est designs, and at all prices.

The beet plaoe to buy your 
furniture, and buy it right, is at

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.
O'Resan's New Building.

From 22 to 48 Inches Chest Measure.
That*» the Wide Range of Overcoat* We Have for Men |

and Boye in All Styles.
THE BOYS’ COATS.THE MEN’S COATS. TME M. R. A. 

QUALITY.
- <av

HÜ86IAFT COATS—Boye 2* to 
10 years. In 15 VAriéties. Brown 
and Blue Beaver Clothe; Friezes, 
Camel’s Hair, and Sedan Cloths. 
Plain and Faney Colors. Nice 
Tweeds. Trimmed Buttons, Braids, 
Belle, etc. $3.75 to $8.00.

BLANKET COATS—Boys 3 to 
10 years. Made Navy Blue Blank
et Cloth with Red Linings and 
Pipings. $4.25 to $5.00.

ORDINARY COATS - For 
boys from 4 to 17 years. Grey 
Frietes, Brown-Striped Vicunas, 
Grey Mixed Cheviot*. $3.73 to 
$8.50.

TOURIST COATS—Boys 0 t6 
17 years. Single and Double- 
Breasted with Strapped Backs 
and Vents. Plain Greys and Vi- 

euiuus. Checks, OvCTplaida, etc. 
$6.50 to $10.00.

REEFERS — Fell and winter 
weights in Navy Serge and Fawn 
Covert», $3.75. Winter Reefers 
in Gïey Frieze with stdftn cdlUra, 
pj.73 to $5.60. Navy Blue Nap, 
With large collar, $4.50 to $6.00.

THE “CHAMBERLAIN” — to 
be had in Viednas, Cheviot»,
Tweeds, Friezes, Meltons, and 
Beavers. All the pfettÿ Oreya, 
some very natty Browns. Basket 
and Herring-Bone Weaves and 
(toercheck designs. Plain Blues,
Backs, and Ureys. Coat is Loose 
and Long, with Padded Should
ers, Outside Flap Foekete, Hand- 
Shrunken Canvas, Good Linings, 
etc. $10 to $18.

THE "WINCHESTER”
Cheviots, Vicutye, Tweeds,
Friezes, Meltons, and Brevets.
Fancy Greys, Browns, etc., also 
in Plain effects. A coat 50 inches 
long, greatly resembling the 
Chamberlain. $10 to $80.50.

THE “ARLINGTON” - Here 
3» a reliable garment somewhat 
on the lines of the fere-going 
coats, though, it hàs no Back 
Vent. It ie made to the newest 
Clothe, and is tattered handsome
ly. aoo to $17.30.

THE “TOURiBT”—fn Vieunas,
Tweeds, and Cheviots. «Stylish 
Patterns, Cheeks, and Overçhecks.
Browns and Greys. 52 inches 
tong. Single and Double-Breast
ed, Long (Lapgls, Deep Qetttre 
Vettt, Cloth Collars, Removable 
Belts. $10 to $17.60.

CLOTHING WITH A REPUTATION AT STAKE.
(NEW BUILDING.)

y

- In

JA

r

>: ■m

Aiweys Reliable.

=

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LC3TED.
Einfi Street. ' Gsmais Street. Marital

,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..ii miss. . . . . . . . . . . .

99 cts.
Women’s Kid Cloth 

Top Laced Boots.
Sold generally at jb.zç.

98 cts.
Girls’ Dongola Kid 

Laced Boots.
Regular price, $2 and

A2.2Ç.

79 cts.
Girls’ Kid Slippers. 
Good value at $i.îÇ.

HEW GOODS.
Cross ® Blackwell's

PICKLED WHIMS, 
OLIVE ML. - - 
ORANGE MARMALADE.

In i and 2 lb. glass jars 
and f lb. tins.

egar,
Quart Bottles.

Hum, Strawberry, 
Apricot, Raspberry. 
Greengage, Damson and 

Currant Jams.

■M > ■
Malt Via

M L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number ij^o.

M
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FITZBOOMSKI THE. ANARCHIST TRIES TO BAG THE PRIME MINISTER.
J.
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MUGOSY SAVES ANOTHER
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1B0TTVE CHARLIE? THE BOY 
PUT STRYCHHIHE Hi 11 BTfé 
MISTAKE?!
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Interesting Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
:

> BEST BIB AND TUCKER'U

/fl ■ ix FOR THE LITTLE ONESI\
/*V

V* i ii
y

V<2 AdmitiSt the Confusion of Jg* coverei the tuto-°ver eoJ
Riches in Beautiful Materials 1116 =°£ *>r ç* * ib* ””

age are far smarter for fine street wear 
and Trimmings, Brilliant <*«“ a «oetmne *M»k needs to be covered,

with a separate coat. Bat since the bre-
Plaid Stuffs Continue to Be telk and NMpender support
_ mente are no longer thought very smart,
Favorites for Young Child- sewers are put to te wits end for ways 

, „ to keep the skirt up. One is to have
refi S Wear and Are Set OfT suspenders of wide tape or ribbon, the 
. .1 ,, , „ - . Mouse with an outside belt finish going
Dy Narrow velvets and Satin over these and buttoning on to the skirt

belt.
Cashmere, in combination with silk or 

velvet or treated to some hand-made trim
ming or other, is now a smart gown ma
terial suitable for all ages. A number of

Pradkel Seggestions Offered tTJt^TS!^SfiSSS.- 
by Charming trend. Models Bnt- °f ■ 1

need to be covered with coats as they 
have not the solidity necessary for a 
smart street effect. A coat dress of clot*, 
velvet, corduroy, tweed, etc., made warm 
in the coldest weather by knitted or 
chamois nndeijackets and. topped by be
coming furs, is to be the smart winter 
garment for misses as well as grown, 
lips. The model of the coat is also an 
important point for the waistline is either 
shown with enyure shortness or not 
shown at all. A hip length box model, 
With- sleeves which seem almost small in 
comparison with recent models, is the 
next style admired,
8 B.

In the matter of furs naturally there 
are some skins prohibited youthful wear
ers, such as broadtail, silver fox and oth
ers of this description. The smaller child
ren will wear,anything which is soft and 
delicate, and seta in the woolly lamb furs, 
ermine and ralbbit skin will make charm
ing the finest frocks.

The correct baby-girl muff is round and 
of an exaggerated bigness, and the neck 
piece is either in the form of a little cape 
or a narrow cravat.

Ermine and mink are the preferred 
fnrs for the ages above ten. but as usual 

other skins will doubtless be worn. 
At no time will the furs of young girls or 
young children be trimmed—that is with 
laces,1 ribbons, etc. The correct look for 
youthful wearers can only be obtained by 
utter plainness.

The splendor of children's millinery is 
a point which must strike all shoppers, 
for the hat -which tops a fine gown must 
be exceptionally fine in its make-up. Upon 
the most eteyant millinery, o.-trsch fea
thers are used in profusion, blended in 
the case of the younger girls with tulle 
and tiny flowers of infantile loveliness. 
The poke 'bonnet made of silk, satin, lace 
or velvet is the most delightful headpiece 
for the tinier .maids. These are very an
tiquated in style, the high, stiff crowns 
flouncing briitos and wide strings giving 
a charmingly old-fashioned air. One or 
two delicate crush roses in medium size, 
■may. appear upon the .bonnet of a maid of 
six, biit the smaller girT’to held, down to 
the knots or wimths Of * the little doll- 
baby1 sort, which primly edge lace 
or frame rosy faces in a most fascinating 
war.

the little school ffocka Which first en- 
gage the attention of mamas have been 
to a great extent accumulated. île fin
er frocks of missy, her coats, hate and 
the dozen end one things Included in the 
phrase "best Mb and tucker;” ere now the 
consideration;

School gowns are to a great degree 
bought ready made, a* the shops which 
cater exclusively to Juvenile wear admir
ably achieve the simple styles necessary. 
Bnt the dressier coêtoffiè to commonly 
very expensive when peroheeed in thfe 
shape, and there to always a chance that 
the style may be too,widely represented. 
So about tills season the beautiful e 
and trimmings shown by the shops are 
carefully picked over, buy*» of taste look
ing long «midst the confusion of riches 
for just the right pattern and color.

The brilliant plaid materials art much 
admired end bought iti quantities, Î* 
aflaid textures are now the rage for young 
ehfldren’s wear. Ail the tartans of the 
Scotch dans are reproduced, the materials 
ho patterned running the gamut from wool 

velvet;
tittle wool frocks, wMeh are

w
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1 Ribbons Matching a Stripe 
in the PlaW.

tuffs

m •t
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i \m. & in Corduroy and Velvet 

Which Display Many of the 

Exquisite Colorings Seen in 
Costumes for Grown-ups— 
SHk Frocks Have Coats to

%
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tmoe more made with the becoming White 
feulmpe, narrow vdvetis and satin ribbons 
tire used in bande, dotted sometimes with 
tahart rosettes. The vdtvet to most Often 
blade, but upon tlbe stuff frocks the Batin 
trimming may match a stripe in the plaid; 
a green and brown and white plaid, for 
example, being trimmed with green ribbofl. 
"Whenever there to s blaqk stripe the 
trimmings to invariably Mack;

In the matter of the gUimpe atone there 
to a decided departure from previous Sea
sons, whan thto detail was built of Sflk 
tor satin or town Mosely tucked; But now 
the smartest guimpes are Of a summery 
lovetlnesB, for white cotton'net and hand- 
embroidered crepe de chine form a num
ber, while others are of white batiste 
showing exquisite needlework. Concession 
to chiUmeæ is made by thin white silk 
finings which may in tarn be backed by 
a cotton one, though, of course, such splen
did fixings are for tire finer frocks alone, 

One charming novelty in this detached 
yoke line was a guimpe with long puff 
hndeialeeves of cream cotton -worked with 
red and blue Roumanian embroideries. The 
little gown itself, which was of dull blué 
wool atop worked with red and blue, 
charmingly suggested the Roumanian pea
sant shirt and full skirt. The model, made 
in England, was for a girl of eight, and al
though the effect was extremely novel 
and pretty, such a frock ceuM not be 
called the “best bib=’*

In fact in this department it would look 
as if little -toilettes «raid not be too fine, 
for with only the substitution of a short 
skirt'for a Jong one,1 ÿbe models differ lit
tle frqm those for adult wear. - 

For girls who have come to the digni
ty of corsets, the short coquettish sleeves 

‘ with many dainty jacket ef
fects, high girdles, etc., while the skirt 
may even show the graceful tunic, which 
has once more invaded the realm of plain 
skirts.

■i
j•i.
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I
Match, the Poke Bonnet Be
ing of Similar Material.t

\

Rabbit Skin is the Popular Fur 
for the Very Small Child and 
the Dress Hatfor Little Maids 
Is Built of Supple Felt or 
Velvet Mingling With Silk, 
Satin and Lace, Wreaths of 
Tiny Flowers and Tulle 
Framing Rosey Faces in a 
Fascinating Manner.
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smart sxŸLËë lasses
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MACARONI AS AEARLY THOUGHTS BY MARY DEAN.\

NOURISHING FOODOF YULETIDE GIFTS likewise display rich plaids or some large 
and novel patterning or other.

A very smart dress for a girl of eight 
which yet had a simple air, was of deep 
blue twilled silk, patterned with ovals 
in white and black. The blouse bodice 
was gathered into a round yoke, and the 
double puff sleeves ended with the close 
fore-arm portion, which now concludes 
this upper fullness for long sleeves. A 
very dapper little point with this frock, 
was a long tie of black satin, over novel 
stock of white silk.

;o
crash, shamrocks in green linen, are ap- 
pliqued. Narrow braid in self tone some
times edges these leaf patterns and to held 
in place by French knots of sQk dotting 
it the entire length. Other effective sofa 
pillows show the Irish insignia already 
stamped on the crash or linen with per
haps a pretty face at the heart of each 
leaf. These are intended to be finished 
with short and long stitch or by outlines 
of feather stitching in silk floes.

Smaller gifts of natural colored linen 
are charmingly decorated with little Japan- 

figures in hand painting, 
cover for a playing card case has the 
Jack of Hearts painted on the upper cov
er. laundry records concealed in this 
way have Chinese characters on the out
side and one square plaque holding tiny 
hooks for watoh, keys, etc., displays a 
Mack silhouette of an apple tree with a 
youngster caught by the seat of the trou
sers. If a girl does not possess the talent 
of painting, she can purchase similar cov
ers of linen, prettily stamped for embroid
ering, and ready to fasten over note book 
or memoranda.

tral cavity, pour the soup over it, and, 
if desired, some thin custard, and serveVarious Ways of Cooking This 

’ Appetizing Food So That It 
Will Have a High Food Value 
—Some Choice Italian and 
English Recipes.

| Mite Really Novel Suggestions 

for Utilizing Natural Colored 
Linen and Crash in Accept
able Gifts—The Shamrock a 
Popular Design in Appiiqued 

Effects.

hot. l
The Italians mix the macaroni with 

beef and flavor with garlic, Chop two 
pounds of. meat very fine, add one can 
of tomatoes which have been freed of 
seeds,'three onions chopped, one-half pint 
,qf water, and cook slowly for three hours. 
After the macaroni jias been boiled and 

-——— blanched, put it intjâ.tiie above mixture,

The yflWmm m-urtotong qwflti» of

. *** which you stir theSL ^ r lithft oni with » dove of garlic. At the last
erffera' mucfafce same as white nd^ ” * °
bread, but unk» eaten to excess it to Tlf PlPiD0 ’ aC"
leUPt^ff °T> ^^0^1 a J^tgnoleUtofce a sauce from
called staff of life. Its flavor depends one tablespoonful of flour, one tablespoonful 
largely on the maimer in which it is cook- of butter, and one cup of stock or thin beef 
ed, whether it is offered «done or in com- *$+ In theee^omTl^ 
binatiom with some vegetable or meat. one layer of cold chopped meat, one layer of 

To prepare macaroni properly, boil it totted macaroni, a sprinkling of chill sauce 
rapidly for in boffing salt- unU^t^teh0”»™^
ed water* Dram and let $t lie m cold wa- -last; Pour the sauce over all and bake in 
ter for amoitthei' fthirty mmutes; A sec- a tot oven forty minute*
n-nil drainin-ir amid it is residv for use, , a delicious recipe with mushroomsonu nraimng ana it m reaay ror use, -which can be prepared In a chafing dlah. The

French (Macaroni—One-half pound of macaroni should be prepared la toe kitchen, 
macaroni prepared as above, one-half a®1!1 fee ted in the flrst df this erUcle, and 
pound of finely chopped hr, one-hall ft 'ftttT^LK
pound of sage cheese. Cut the macaroni tablesponful of flour into the blazer and mix 
in small pieces, chop one onion fine, add together. Now add one cap of strained to-
a piece of butter and pour over all one ^tofljn“iceinSnt^1n!^.0,Jnu8F00?6

. , - ____ u | , i____  , nne, and four olives stoned and sliced.pmt of sour cream. Bake three-quarter* Make a Are under the blazer and atlr the in- 
nf an hour. ". .gradients until boiling. Add four ounce» ol

Creamed Maaaironi-Ooak twotfchirds of s^Me‘inan^J!a%2,2!U1‘h£2I,er/nd Balt' - - • « tj ,, . opnniue m some grated cheese and serve,
cup of macaroni m boiling salt water Another chaiflng dish recipe Is a rarebit of 

until tender. Drain and blanch as pre- macaroni, Place in the blazer the yolks of 
viously directed. Put in a bating dish rises shippedJlgbt. onfl-half cup of

a J • iv M mi • i > „ _ie_ _,l- dmik and one-half pound ot grated cheese,and sprinkle with one-.third oa a cup o-t Season with a ealtspoonful ot salt, a dash 
graited cheese. For ifche sauce, melt in a of pepper, two tablespoon fuis of butter, and 
doublebailer one tobles^nMof butter 'SSftS?'S
and add slowly two tableepoonmls of stir untdl the cheese Is quite melted. Serve 
flour, one pint of hot milk, salt and pep- an pieces of buttered toast, 
ner Stir this Constantly until it is a Macaroni Served with Oysters—Drain and^ * ,j __ , ii wash twenty-fl ve oysters. In the bottom ofsmooth gravy and pour over «he macar- a bating dish place a layer of macaroni 
oni md cheese. Over the tx>p of this which has been previously boiled and cut in- 
spread the following paste: Mix together !” 'nch pieces. Next rallia layer of oy- ->ne4hird of a cup ofCTted butter, tw,r SÎTMffl^gSdSSS'l» £&£ 

thirds oi â cup of rolled cracker crumbs all with bread crumbs, dot with bits of but- 
xnd omoÀhird Of a cup of grated cheese, & SwiTtiS
Bake until brown i An especialy appetizing combination is the

Faon nation has a different itowhod of following: Make a sauce of two tablespoon- 
Preparing macaroni. Here are a number* half a pint of milk. Add to this threedtiatrable recipes from «the h/Ugllsn. hard -boiled eggs, chopped very fine, one

iBoil, ea directed abovie, one^imrter of tablespoonful ot chopp-ai parsley, and season 
a pound of macaroni and cut into lengths wlth ealt, pepper, grated nutmeg and one 

• t. rwir zilrwxtttr ^ fuMtaifir tablespoonful of onion juice. Mix this with ndt over an Much. Oook slowly for twenty ||x ounces of macaroni boiled and chopped1 
minutes together with one Cup of miik into small pieces, and one salt spoonful of 
and 1 cup of soup stocks. Whip tile yolks pepper. This ehonid be baked in
r a r„,_. rh,lv>i<*^VWvn,f11lti gjt -Individual ramekin dishes, the top beingof two eggs with four ttiibl-espoomms ot sprinkled with bread crumbs and moistened- 

and add haM a cup of lnquor taken with melted butter, 
front the macaroni dish. Cook a. moment 
being careful not to curdle, and pour i-t 

the macaroni. Sprinkle with grated 
cheese (about itihree ounces), add one table 
spoonful of butter out In tittle pieoee and 
brown in a tout oven. Do mot bake over, 
ten minutes.

Macaroni Combined With Ftoh —■ Ctean 
two medlnmelzed fresh haddock, place 
them in a buttered baking dish, cover 
with buttered paper and cook in a mod
erate oven for ten minutes. Divide the 
wihite portion of the fish into flakes, tak
ing care to remove all akin and bones.
Boll three ounces of macaroni In salted 
water, «bain and cut into small pieces.
Mfflt a dessertspoonful of butter in a 
saucepan, add two slices of onion, fry 
without browning for two or three min
utes and finally stir in one large table
spoonful of butter. Moisten the ingredi
ents with a cup jtnd a half of milk and 
stir quickly until the sauce to smooth and 
thick. Season with sett, pepper and grab 
ed nutmeg. Butter a baking dish and 

the bottom with macaroni, then

are
Though very smart and also by no 

means expensive, some jacket frocks in
____ ... corduroy and velvet among these some-
Some beautiful models shown by a [ times displayed quite a practical look.

One corduroy dree? in speckled brown, 
with a silky moire finish, was especially 
plain in effect, yet very stylish also, with 
its short-waisted Empire coat. This coat, 
which is in several lengths, and others 
of the Incroyable sort, have brought re
vers in again, so few jackets are seen 
with the round finish of recent seasons. 
The stiff Incoryable collar, which turns 
over inside the revers, may be of plain 
silk or of rich embroidery, or the whole 
garment may be of un trimmed cloth which 
to .the smartest treatment of all.

A Norfolk jafket and plain gored skirt, 
or a circular skirt with a flounce fintoli 
is quite a common model for girls from 
eight to sixteen. Sometimes it is made 
up by the French in quite fine materials, 
but the style «a preferred here for cor
duroy, cloth and rough wools 
description. In the same way the foreign 
makers do what they please with gray, 
which, like mauve, black and violet, was 
not formerly considered a child’s color.

As an example of this one stunning 
frock seen for a girl of ten was of gray 
velveteen in that sombre shade gener- 
aly known as nickel. A short box coat 
and flounced skirt composed the model, 
the cheerful note coming in with an un
der-blouse of plaited white India silk.

■1

v.U
A linen.‘ favored peep inside Workehops where 

rations are now in progress tor the 
/Vatetids sates, reveate endless charm

ing conceits in natural colored linen and 
l crash-. Fascinating in the extreme are 
some of these novel gifts which are being 

' evolved from this inexpensive ^material, 
i and to the girl who makes lietVpreBenta 
by hand they offer many hints.

So practical and simple that 
dfers it has not been thought of before 

I to a linen coat hanger-. Wadding eprinkl- 
^1 with sachet powder and covered with 

i cheese cloth completely conceals the or
dinary nickel rack, the handle of which is 
tightly wound with linen tape-. To finish 
this e piece of linen the length of the rack 

l end a tittle over two inches wider than the 
•<! broadest part of the nickel loop, to but- 

I tonholed ell the way around the edge 
with mercerized linen. The stamping for
this buttonholed edge could be accom- mention ggipbu, will recall to,
pltohed by a girl herself with the aid of mai» of ns the early days when out- 
the end of a spool of thread and a pencil mothers and grandmothers gave us our 
melting off tile semi-circles. daily dose of sulphur sod molasses every

Just inside the buttonholing at intervals apnng ^ jyj. 
of two inches, two slits form a narrow It was the universal spring and M 
atrip almost an inch in length, «««on- "Mood purifier;” trade and cureall, end 
holing also finishes these slits-. A small ^ ^ o^^Moiied remedy was
hole in the centre of the hnen altowe it to ^ ^jthowt merit.
be slipped around the curve of theJ»™[e Th» idea was good, but the remedy wsa 
and down over the wadded «Moulder rack. ^ unpelatabk> ^ s ^ qaan-
Tepe to then employed to , tity had to be taken to get any effect,
the sbts of the hneu and ^derneath the w< ^ ^ ^ ^ *
rack, thus securing the buttoAoled cov-1 ^ R1^hm. in 
er tightly about the rack. Heavy -linen K
in white rather than in its natural color 
may -be utilized for this and
with the lacings of wash ribbon the en-, Tn T

'be removed occasionally

French importing house displayed some 
exquisite toilettes for girls from 4 to 14. 
Velvet, silk and satin cloth were the 
choicest materials of these, and it is de- 
lightful to see the manner in which the 
French obtain fuaainees without taking 
away from the youthful look.

In fact, so dedghtfuïïy to they sustain 
it that some of the little frocks for the 
younger tote were for all the world tike 
doll dresses, necks -being low, sleeves short 
and the skirts the merest ruffle in length. 
Inside the decollete little garment to Worn 
tiro long-sleeved guimpe (in materials des
cribed) which, packed in another box to 
preserve freshness, is shown separately. 
One of these charming tittle dresses, for 
a maid of four, -was of dull maize, twill
ed silk, with white and maize embroidery 
and a bertha collar of real lace, 
coat for such a garment, -the Questioner 
was told, should be of eatra-doth in the 

tint, and the poke bonnet of the 
gown silk with white ostrich feathers 
and a face ruche of tulle and pink rose
buds. ,

In all the finer'costumes for this age, 
and a little older and younger, the most 
delicate plain tints or the various 
shades of white are employed. The darker 
colors are reserved for girls above six, 
whose velvet or cloth or satin frocks may

crowns

me oar-

11 ate in the lingerie shape of the past 
summer, are of velvet and silk interspers
ed with handsome lace, end are bought 
for older giris, when the expensive plumes 
must be considered. But generally the 
fine hat Is feathered to the top notch, or 
else a very handsome plainness to sought 
for through beautiful buckles and splend
id materials mmply disposed. Buckles ere 
much used fi mtlKnery, and never were 
they larger, handsomer or more varied iri 
style. In the department of grand hats, 
indeed, it to generally either buckles or 
ostrich feathers, -for only birds of a very 
fantastic and eccentric description are 
ever used. .The sort of birds only gifted, 
French fingers can create—the Franken- 
eteins of -the feathered tribes.

A point not to forget with the new 1 
season is the exceeding smartness of the 
white-topped patent leather boots worn 
for high dress by the youngest maids. The ■ 
most beautifully dressed children ahnoet 
invariably wear these boots, especially it 
they are costumed in white or pale odors. 
Patent leather boots with cloth tops in j' 
brown, blue and green are also shown j 
among the Winter styles for older girls, j 

MARY DEAN. I

one won-

What Sulphur Does
For the Human Body in HeaKhl 

and Disease.
The

of some
.1

same

a

«

)ed form, so that a single grain to far 
mere effective than a tablespoonful of the

f.
In recent years, research and experi

ment have proven that the beet author 
for medicinal use to that obtained from 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and add in

____ drug stores under the name of Stuart’s
tom-p*dhad<rin‘one-piece like a*cjroülar g*- J*- 
irt fllhoWB a huge poppy

4
! tire cover can 
t and laundered x .

Applied effects eo popular in the world 
: 0f fashion are also being used on these 
orash and linen novelties^ For instance,

1 \V
of W *

...eft:
applied with late-coated pellets and -contain the active

si?j*Hr‘^sFm"iu,L£;‘5rh 3
rod gimp and the whde thing to thrown phtir acta directly on the liver, and exore- 
over a circular asbestos shade, falling tory organs and purifies and enriches the 
in pretty ripples as it nears the edge and blood by the prompt elimination ef waste 
fitting tightly around the collar. Inaterial,

On sofa pillows and table covers of dosed u* with sulphur and molasses every
spring and fall, but tiro crudity and bn- 

j purity ef ordinary flowers of sulphur 
] Were often worse then the dieeeee, and 
, cannot compare with the modern concen
trated preparations of sulphur, of which 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers to undoubtedly 
the beet and most widely known.

They are the natural antidote for liver 
and kidney trouhlas and cure oooetipar 

. . , tton end purify tiro Mood In a way that
“ ^ro cou.riï7 r°ad often aurpriee. patient and phyriuton 

go long to a. boy wnn an errand 
And «nocher boy to see. ....

You can never oream how short it le 
From the tarm to the frozen pond,

Nor how very much rarcher it always la 
To the echoolhouee juet beyond.

k

à
t

cream

ibAN AUTUMN SONG
over Lthe old heraldic pomp 

autumn on the hllle:
A écart et pageant in the swamp, 

low lyrics from the rdlta, 
AM a rich attar tn the air 

That orient morn dlatlls.
of haze

Again 
Of «

j V

:
TME COUNTTY ROAD Again the tapestry o 

Of amethystine dye, 
'Bnolncturtng the horizon way»;

And from the middle eky 
The iterant, reverberant call 

Of wild geese winging by.

x7]

Sont Sampler
«era, _ French

irrom the busy fletda <xf farmer folk 
It etan* on. ite winding way,

Goes over me hill and. auroea the brook 
Whore the minnows love 10 play;

Than oast the miU with its waterwheel, 
And the pond that ehows the eky;

And uo to -me bridge oy the village store, 
And the church with ha spire so high.

»
î

i ■
t

Again the viola of the wind; •
Attuned to one soft theme—

Here, every burden left behind,
O love, would It not seem 

A near approach to paradise 
To dream and dream and dreanv; 

—Olinton Scollard, in the Woman*» 
Home Companion.

V
alike.

I Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experiment
ing with sulphur remedies soon found that 
this sulphur from Osirimn Was superior 

j to any other form. He says: "For liver, 
kidney and blood troubles, especially 

’ when resulting from constipation or ma-
trom tee wooae and the rippling larU> ! heen sorpr;M<i et

To luTroling. rushing town. suite obttonad from Stuart’s Otimum Wa-
But beet ot ail, when you’re ured and sick. jn patiente suffering from boils and

lhe lead you home i pimples and even deeproeated carbuuole^
I have repeatedly seen them dry up and 
disappear in four or five days, leaving 
t-K. .lriw nlnar and smooth. Although 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafera is a proprietary 
article, and eoM by druggiete, and foe 
that roaeon tabooed by many phyaioiane, 
yet I know of nothing eo safe and relia
ble for constipation, liver and kidney 
troubles and especially in aO forms of 
skin disease as this remedy.

At any rate people who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so-called blood puri
fiera,’’ will find in Stuart’s Calcium Wa- 
fora a far safer, more p*W*Wt «

! tive prspimtioa,

to do
n <

iVTMeO, the country road! at the farl-her end 
It runs up hill ana down.

Away Tmde
Mark

(jB
cover
some of the sauce strained, a layer of fish, 
-hen more macaroni and sauce, and eo on, 
until the dteh to filled. Cover the top 
■with fine, dry bread crumbs and bake in 
a quick oven until they are an wen 
brown.

A third .Wngitoh dteh combines macaroni 
with canned pineapple. Break up some 
macaroni in smalltoh 'pieces and simmer 
until tender in milk flavored with sugar 
and lemon rind. Open a email tin of 
pineapple chunks, tarn them into a sauce
pan with the juice, add a little sugar and 
simmer for ten minutes or so. Arrange 
the macaroni in the form of a border on 
a hot dish, crossing and recroeeing the 
pieces. Turn the pineapple into the cen-

0» every #■•ip
**10° the woods and tie-ids again.

St. Nicholas.
ww ywi ffewdne

Health v,THE QUIET HOUR V
ie world’s discordant nokee evermore 

ang round about my ears, and wtary me, 
were rough tiands, ungentle heart* 
before

OiniUB, quiet me with tender epeech.
Walle up to thee my wistful arms I reach! 
In life’s bewildering serif a and eager rutrh

i ir sc ni ea o;' t .w_.t x -.-Jc-eiia;
Hut in the peace and solace of this hush 

Strengthen and soothe me with toy bless
edness;

Give io - ma*, thou wilt; hern ai. r.hy side, j 
Whate’er it be, 1 shall be tathfied.

—London Christian World.
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FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTEDFOUNDFor Coloring at HomeWENT WILD OVER JEROME JjlOR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD,
X1 21 ft over all. New sail* this spring. 
Reaeon for selling: owner has two boats. 
Price, $65, on easy terms. Ap$üy HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT, Water street. 39-10—tf-

TTORSE FOR SALE—LARGE MARE,
JLJl about 13 cwL, thorough.y sound, an<L 
free from blemish, between 7 and 8 years old* 
good reader; suitable for general purposes w 
tor the lumber woods. Must be sold befowj 
the 3l»t. Apply C. J. JOHNSTON, Lance#*® 
Heights, or 47 Canterbury street. TelephoJrifF 
No. 1543. 10-19—tf.

TJOY WANTED—14 TO 16 YEARS OF AGE, 
Jl> for office work. Must be a good pen- 

also quick-at figures. Apply at once 
ROBERTSON ALLISON,

19-10—tf*

\X TANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSB- 
W work. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
20 Charlotte street

There is a very easy way—and a very 
satisfactory wav—to color at home. This 
is the “D Y-OiL A” way. “D Y-OL-A ’ 
is tiie different and better dye. With 
“D Y-O-L-A” to color waists, skirts and 
suits you need give no thought to their 
quality or fabric. One package of 
“D Y-O-Jj A” collars eilk, woolen, cotton 
and mixed goods a rich, brilliant, Meting 
shade. More than, that, “D Y-O-L A” is 
absolutely free of acid and «will not injure 
the most delicate fabrics. Equally as im
portant to women, is the fact that 
“D Y-O-L A’’ does not stain the hands 
or utensils in which the dyes are pre
pared. The woman who colors at home, 
and wants to get the beat results at the 
least cost—and ibe sure that everything 
she colors will be evenly dyed throughout 
should certainly use “D Y-O-L A." All. 
druggists have them in 10 cent packages. 
Color card sent free, address The John
son-Richard eon Co., Limited, Montreal, 
Can. ____

TTIOUND—A LADY’S SHORT RAINCOAT. 
J? in one of our stores a few days ago. 
Owner can have same by proving property 
and paving for this advt. MANCHESTER 
ROBERTSON ALLISON LTD.

MANCHESTER
LTD.I Vast Cheering Crowd Hears His Plea for Political Liberty - - - 

A Pen Picture of the Enthusiasm Created by New York’s 
Partyless Candidate for Dis! ret Attorn ay.

\ XT ANTED—A GIRL. 16, WOULD LIKE A 
V imposition in stores, helping In office. Ad
dress G. C. Times Office.

\X7ANTED—A CAPABL GI
VV eral housework. Small

CLERK 
Apply in

10-20—2t. TXTANTED—CAPABLE JUNIOR 
VV for Manufacturer’s office, 
own handwriting, stating experience and re
ferences if any. Address JUNIOR, care this 
office. , 10-18—tf.

13-10-t. f.
I .

RL FOR GBN- 
famlly. Refer

ences required. Apply 31 Queen Square.
9-18-t f.

TO LET
mo LET—NOV. 1ST, SMALL SELF-CON- 
J- talned flat in central locality. Apply by 
mall to "W. L.." 2S Oarleton street.

„ 10-7—tl.

XXTANTED—TWO BOYS. APPLY WHITE 
VV CANDY CO., Union street. 10-17—6t. \XTANTED—AN UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 

VV at 40 Lelnater street. 10-4—tl.which sometimes comes to the leaders of 
bands at the right moment Down through 
the waning cheer came the strains of 
“America.” There was a mighty rumble 
as the big audience rose to its feet. Then 
all together four thousand voices sang 
with mighty intensity the words of the 
hymn;

(From New York Sun.
Along toward nine o’clock last night an 

undersized man, wearing gold-rimmed spec
tacles, his face set in grim, tired lines, 
shouldered his way through a side 
trance of Carnegie Hall, near the stage

OD SMART BOY OF 15. 
H. PULLEN, 14 Hors- 

10-16—tf.
TTIOR SALE—HARNESS AND SADDLERY 
X of all kinds. E. A. MILTON. 514 
Main street.

TTIOR SALE—EXCELSIOR PLANT, CON-, 
X tains three houses, one mill and two 

of land. Apply to JACOB MAYER, 
10-19—tf.

XIOR SALE—GENUINE HARTZ MOUN- 
X tain Canary Birds. Choice, young sing-' 
ers; also a few females. W. J. McALARY,' 
144 Union street. Phone 1326. 10-19—tf.

\A/anted—a oo< 
VV Apply to JAS. 
field street.

TT TANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work in family of three. Apply 60

20-10—3t.

GENERAL HOUSE 
Apply 26 Douglks 

20-10—tf.

mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
_L with use of bath room, Ac., apply 438 
Main street. 10-19-41.

mo LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST. FOUR ROOMS 
1 and bath, with hot and cold water, in 
good locality. Apply by letter, to NO 21 B. 
care of Times Office. 12“10~t *•

10-19—tf.
Haaen street.

WA5SK..TGar^ m. K' Sr~- = XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR 
VV work. No children, 
avenue.

en- acres
27-33 Paradise Row.TXT ANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN TO 

VV work In grocery store. Apply to R. 
MoCONNELL, ' 608 Main street 9-H-if

t
TXTANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GOOD SMART W girls. Apply UNOAR’S LAUNDRY.

20810—tf.
k---- «steps.

From the floor to the roof the half was
______ crowded with people—all sorts of people ;

jF . some of them were bankers and lawyers
r'-T— ; and physicians and preachers ; some of

them were truck drivers and bricklayers 
«tnd clerks and floor-walkers.

The man with the gold spectacles and 
• • the sharp, grim face was not two steps 

inside the door before all those people be
gan rising to their feet, giving way before 
him. “Jerome! Get out of the way— 

► - here comes Jerome!" The murmur grew
to a shout which ran across the ground 
floor seats and was caught up in the gal
leries and in the boxes.

For a second or two one could still hear 
those shouts of “Jerome! Jerome! Jer
ome!” and then every other sound was 
lost in the roar and tumult of 4,500 people 
cheering the man for the launching of 
whose campaign for re-election to the of
fice of district attorney they had come to
gether. «

Mr. Hinrichs of Brooklyn, who had 
been speaking when Mr. Jerome was dis- 
rovered at the door, dropped back into 
his chair. The cheering roared on. Mr. 
Jerome walked across the platform and 
shook hands with John G. Milburn, who 
was presiding. Neither of them attempt
ed to speak; they were not at arm's 
length, but no voice could make itself 
beard in that roaring. Mr. Jerome walk
ed forward and faced the audience. The 
checringx became even louder. . Mr. Mil- 
burn stepped out beside him, perhaps 
with the intention of pronouncing a care
fully prepared introductory speech. If so 
it was never spoken. He laid hie hand 
on Mr. Jerome's shoulder after they had 
stood there awhile and pushed him for
ward.

; ' One, turn, three minutes had passed.
Mr. Jerome motioned -for quiet. Hie pro
test was ignored. The cheering wen* on 
and on. Many were tired with the ener- 

i g/ with which they had been shouting 
and waving their anna and beta and 

j handkerchief», and sat down. Four min- J utes had passed, and a half minute more, 
and nearly all the people in the hail were 
in their seats. They were still stamping 
and cheering, but the volume of sound 

, had diminished a good deal. Mr. Jerome 
was standing with Bis eyes cast down and 
his hands folded in front of hen. His 
face as those under the platform could see 
was very pale.

The leader of the band had an impulse

mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR 
1 Union Station. Apply to BUSTIN& 
PORTER, Barristers at law. 103 Prince Wm. 
Street *• *•

\X7ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
VX well known life insurance company. An-
dress P. O. BOX 16». 9-26-tt, XXTANTED—COAT MAKERS AND OIRLS

V* to learn Pant Making. W. J. HIOOINS 
ft 60., 182 Union street.

My country, ’t is of thee, 
Sweet land of liberty;

Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died, 
Land of the Pilgrims’ pride, 
From every mountain side, 

Let freedom ring.

TPOIt SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
A furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 
to party who buys, If desired. Apply fs> 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market.A sure seller. Big commission allowed. Ad

dress FINE, care Times.________ - 9-21-lmo.

10-19—tf.O LET—ROOMS IN A CENTRA^ AND 
Address kuujmut,

mo LET—UNFURNISHED booms in a 
X central and desirable locality. Ad
dress ROOMS, care Times Offloe. . 10-9-t. f.

mo LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
X unfurnished. 92 Somerset street.

’ 10**—tf

T desirable locality, 
care Times Office. COOK. APPLY VIC- 

18-19—tf.
TX7ÀNTBD—PASTRY 
W TORIA HOTEL. 10-18—tf.

SUNDAY SERVICES X30R SALE—FOUR GOOD HORSES. CAN 
be seen at 8u St. Patrick Street.

10-18—tf.
BOARDING XXTANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR OHAM- 

VV her work. One that can go home at 
night». Reference wanted. MRS. LOUIS 
NELSON, 40 Leinster street. 10-18—tf.

\ St. Paul's (Valley) Cliurch—Hcly Com
munion, 8 a. m.; Marine, 11 a. m.; Even
song, 7 p. m. Preacher the rector, A. G. 
Hamilton Dicker. Service at St. Barna
bas, Sandy Point road, 4 p. m.

Congregational Church, Union street, be
tween Germain and Prince William.—Rev. 
W. (5. Pritchard, B. A., pastor. Services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning sub
ject: “Keeping Back Part of the Price;” 
evening subject: “The Called and the Chos
en.” Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Young 
people’s meeting at 8.15 p. m. Prayer ser
vice Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Seats free. All arc invited.

Unitarian—Services at 7 p. m. Sermon 
by the minister, Rev. A. M. Walker. Sub
ject: “Sources of Ingratitude."

Carmarthen Street Methodist Church— 
Rev. T. Marshall, pastor. 11 a. m., Rev. 
G. M. Campbell; 7 p. m.. Rev. T. Mar
shall. All seats free. Sunday school 2.39 
p. m.

St. David's Presbyterian Church, Syd
ney street—Minister. Rev. A. A. Graham, 
M. A.. B. D. Sabbath services. 11 a. m.,
7 p. m. Sabbath school and Bible class, 
2.30 p. m. Mid-week service, Wednesday,
8 p. m. Strangers are cordiahv welcomed. 

St. John’s (Stone) Church—Rector, Rev.
Gustav. A. Kuhring. 8 a. m., Holy Com
munion. 11 a. m. and 7 p. m„ harvest 
thanksgiving service. The rector will 
preach at both services.

Brussels Street United Baptist Church—

XXTANTED—THREE OR FOUR GBNTLB- 
Wmen could be accommodated with board

iu-19—im.

The cheering started again, but this 
time Mr. Jerome's gesture for quiet was 

The hymn
TPOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SEATED CAR- 
A rlages In good repair. D. MAGEE, of 

Magee's Sons, King street.XXTANTBD-FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOY- 
VV ment, ten families of women, boye 
and girl». To the right people assistance in 
moving to the city will be considered. B. J. 
GRANT, Employment Agency, 60 St James 
street, w. E. 10*18—6t.

D.peremptory and impatient, 
had given him the keynote of his cam
paign. He did not want to lose its in
spiration. i

Hie two or three first efforts to begin 
nothing more than clearings of the 

throat. Then, in a ratthets shaky tone and 
a ghost of a entile playing over bis face 
be began to talk.

It was a mighty interesting audience 
which he had before ham. As has been 
said, it filled Carnegie Hall from the 
floor to the last tier of seats under the 
roof. Three thousand people were turn
ed away from the doors after half-past 
seven o’clock. A 'thousand or more of 
them stayed to hear speeches made by 
volunteer Jerome supporters from the 
steps of the hall.

Those who had tickets entitling them to 
seats on the platform but who did not 
enter the hall before a quarter to eight 
o’clock were held outside, except one or 
two, who were recognized by the police 
as citizens worthy of particular corned era-

mo LET — NOV. 1ST, Sk/I-L 8BLF-ÇON- 
-L talned flat in central locality. Apply W 
mail to “W. L.," 26 Oarietoa Atreet ...

sir lo-i—tr

TPOR SALE—TWO AIREDALE TERRIER 
A Puppies, choice stock, bred in Montreal. 
No reasonable offer refueed. Address GANIS, 
Times Office. Oct 17—tf.

TTIRONT ROOM, WITH BOARD, AT 21 J? Dorchester street. _________ 10-19—6t>• 1

- BRICK DWELLING, No. 95

Brittain street- 10-19-tf.

YT7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL. REFBR- 
VV encea required. Apply MRS. C. P. 
HUMPHREY, Cor. Orange and Wentworth.

10-19—tf.

O LET 
HazenT piOR SALE — DOUBLE TENEMENT — 

A leasehold, on Main street. For particul-
10-17—tf.

TflOR SALE-r-HBAVY RIBBED, SEAMLESS 
a an<3 Heather-Mixed Wonted
Socks, with mending to match, at 25c. pair 
at WETMORE'S (The Young Men’s Man) 154 
Mill street.

comfortable.---- - ave-

: were
JARVIS. are enquire at 594 Main street.

Bo^rer^ÆWefr9NLs?

..™s
electric lighted room, bath on same floor, 
den In adjoining room, and nee of telephone, 

be exactly aulted with this place. 
Breakfaat will be served if desired. Ex
cellent place for profeaelonal or business 
“Ilen men. Address “M.” care Times Ot-

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. A KITCHEN GIRL 
TV and Chamber Maid, good wages. Apply 
ABERDEEN HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street.

19-17—tf.
St

p; -• - ill-health la 
lara apply to C. 
avenue. TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

W work; no waahing or Ironing. Apply to 
MRS. SIMEON A. JONES, 163 King street 
East. y 10-i6—tf.

TjlOR
X writers. Apply 
56 Prince William St.

SALE—25 SECOND HAND TYPE- 
to H, R.mO LET LARGS . FUBNIBHBP 

X rooms at Tremont House. Very rea
sonable rents for fall and winter. Hot 
water heating. 10-2—tl

LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER BT. 
and King Square, In good Order, T 

rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad- 
dock street, hot wster beating. Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’» Cor
ner. 9-lp—<f.

BARBOUR,
10-17—t1Will

■RESTAURANT FOR SALE-IN A ,M 
IT central locality. Cheap for cash. ApW;-' 
“RESTAURANT" Times Office. 10-14-m:

VXTANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. Apply 
to MRS. I. ISAACS, 8 Coburg St. 10-U-t f.

young
flee.rjyo
r*7ANTED—LODGER FOR COSY HEATED W room, gentleman preferred; modern 
convenience*, Jodudlng u^ ^ ielephone tax 
etc. Cara paie the door. Ad*-e*a HOME 
Times Office. ______________19-19-1 mo.

X1ARMS FOR SALE—5 FARMS ALL 
A. within 7 miles of St. John City. Apply 
to GEORGE S. SHAW, Barrister 55 Can
terbury St. 16-I0-t. f.

AP-SERVANT.TXTANTED— GEN ERAL VV ply 63 St. James St.

XXTANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
VV ply to W. H. WILSON, 66 COburg St.

___________________ 10-13-t. f.______________

XXTANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY ______________________W NEW VICTORIA HOTEL. PrtnoeWm. SAU^"C" clarionet. 13 key*. =e».\
_L. X1 Price, including carrying 'case. 815.00 \ 
iTsm (fifteen dollars) Can be seen by addressing '

13-10-t. t.I
"CMDR SALE—BLACK HORSE. ABOUT 11 GO 
X pounds; a good looker and first-class 
driver. Can be seen at M. R. As stables. 
Leinster street.

care Times Office. 10-5-t. f.

mO LET-ONE LARGE FLAT, T 
X floors, house 177 Winslow street, Ca 
ton. Possession immediately. Apply 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilfard atre«LJ3ar-

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
X Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, including 
bath ; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peter» St Ap
ply JAS. B. WHITE. Garden St 

9-22-t f.

V house.f-
tion TXOARD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR 

Jj week. Terme reasonable. Reapectable

ssip, ■a ysjbWM “ ss-
at 21 Horsfleld strwt. 10-9-ti

XVben Mr. Jerome talked of bis efforts 
to be a good district atorney, of hik re
pugnance to the idea that be muet sub
mit himself to the “Grocer of Newburgh 
and the Bartender of Good Ground” for 
approval before he could ask the approv
al of the, people of New York County; 
when he implored them to rescue them
selves; or at least to plant a milestone on 
the road to political freedom by rebuking 
these two worthies for their arrogant set
ting aside of ail but personal coma dera
tions in thé selecting of party canotdates; 
when he repeated bis adjuration that this 
was not bis campaign, but the people’s 
own—the audience was quicker and more 
eagerly responsive than, even a New 
York audience has been in years.

“Give it to ’em B£H.” roared one big 
voice, as Mr. Jerome pronounced the first 
few syllables of iris speech.

st.

^yANTED-^GIRL ^FOR^OENERAL^HOUSE
BANK^lO Meckleaberg St. ~ ‘ 12-10-t t

IX7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of two. References re- 
quired. Apply evening, lC^^Carm^arthen St.

H. I. J. Times Post Office.
■*

FOR.
A G. care of Times Office.

SALE—80 EDISON GOLD MOULD- 
ed Records for half price. Address T.

12-10-t f.mo LET—HOUSE, 12 FETER 8T-, 6 BED 
X rooms, bath room, double parlors, din- 

rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
accommodation for domestics; electric 
i lighting. Hat water heating furiiieh- 

_ . - .n. *. -n rai» —m ed. .OTHER FL^T—Parlor. Bitting room.The pastor. Rev. Albert B. Cohoe. will 2 bed roomg> bath room, dining room, 
conduct the service both morning and china cloeet, kitchen and pantry, electric 

„ or gas lighting. Hot wftter heating furnlsh-
evî?inï- , Tr . , ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth St

The Tabernacle, Haymarket square — 9-tL—tr.

rooms
XXTANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
VV flat In central locality, from Oct. 16th to 
May 1st; also rooms for Ught housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent. P. O. BOX 14.

p: lng 
with 
or gas

TTORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
XJ. 1 Gelding, 5 years old, sound; 1 mare, 
good roader, owner has no further use for 
them. Apply to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS, 
Beaver Lake, Parish of Slmonds, N. B.

10-10-1 mo.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER VV al housework. One who will go home 
nlghte preferred. Apply at 9 Gooderich St.

12-10-12 t.
: "

i. T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PRB-

ÈUm Tortt^ü’ïMwLoS
GBR, Times Office. 9-I»-tf.

TjlOR
X Troop. 30 tone, oak, hard pine, copper, 
fastened, new main sail and Jib. Apply t 
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN or JBDW. LA NT AL
UM. 10-10-1 mo.

TTlOR SALE—A TIDY 3TOVB AND PIPE, 
X a parlor suit, one bedstead and spring 
2 Singer sewing machines (one new) also 2 
express wagons (one new) Apply to E. 8. 
DIBBLBB, 18 to 20 Pond St.

SALE—PILOT BOAT CHARLIEW^y^Jnd S HCo^MBlE2Rl^AItD'

/ I IRLS WANTED— AT ONOB TO LEARN 
XJT paper box making. THE D. F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO. LTD.

11-10-t f.________

TXTANTED — GENERAL GIRL. RBFER- 
W ences required. No washing. MRS. L. 
O. CROSBY, 17* Germain St 11-10-t. 1

,:V-U The minister, Rev. P. T Stacldi , lBT-a GOOD STORE, central-
D„ will preach at 11 a. m and 7 p. m. JL ]y located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY, 
Evening subject: “The Uniqueness of 83 Minette St Carleton.
Christ.” Baptiem at evening service. All ___________ _______
«eat» free.

St. Stephen’s Church-Service® will be 
conducted tomorrow (Sunday) by Rev. J.
D. Cunningham, M. A., B. D., of Toron
to, in echool room, Charles street, at 11 
a. to. and 7 p. m.

Queen square Methodist church—Sun
day services, 11 a-m,. Rev. Thos. Mar
shall; 7 p.m., the pastor. Rev, Geo. M.
Campbell. Sunday school. 2.30.

Trinity Church—Rev. Canon Richard
son,rector : Rev. jG. R. E. MacDonald, 
curate; 18th Sunday after Trinity. Cele
bration of the Holy Communion at 8$ 
morning service at 11.06; Sunday school at

vices. •- position; willing to make himself generally
Main street Baptist Church-Rev. D.

Hutchinson, pastor: II a. m., subject, La
borers Together with God: 2.30, Sunday 
school and young men’s Bible class; 7 p. 
m., Subject.The Young Man and His Com
panions. A hearty welcome to all.

The anniversary services of Centenary 
church will be observed on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. The Rev. Dr. Buckley, 
of New York city, will preach at both 
services and the offertory will be for the 
trust fund of the church. The choir, as
sisted by other vocalists, will render ap
propriate music. It is expected Rev. Dr.
Buckley will be present at the Sunday 
school session in the (ifternoon and the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Sprague, will give an ad
dress-making reference to the building of 
the present school room, when he was 
pastor in 1878. All are welcome.

First Church Christ Scientists, 15 Ger
main street—Services on Sunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12.15 p. 
m. The reading room in connection with 
the church is open every week day from 
2.30 till 5 p. m., when strangers will be 
welcomed and where all Christian science 
literature can be found.

T ODGINOS TO LET-PLEASANT. SUNNY 
JU Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply at 30 Cliff street. 9-27—tf.

9-19 1.1.
!’ XT OUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 

XX part of woodbousa, two mlnutw' walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes' walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER. Powtmaster, 
Norton. 8-11-ti

yOARDING—rr.OTT^ PARMR. VKFVR-.

tient en boarders in private family. Mrs R. 
A. SMITH: 101 Elliott Row. 9-B—tf

10-9-1 mo.
j| -•»

A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
established six years. C. W. Godsoe, 47 

Brussel a street, is retiring from business. 
Will sell his stock In trade of Boots, Shoes, 
whole stock findings and machinery, also 
a good custom trade. Lots of repairing. Tbs 
right man can etep into my business and' 
make money as I have done. C. W. GOD-

10-S—tf

i-r ntTANTHD—AT ONCE, GOOD SEWERS BY V V machine on shirt waists. M. RD8S, 107 
Prince Wm. street__________8-8

WA^B^Pw^Bin°^Jo,°5 

Small flat Apply to 128 ST. JAME3 ST. 
Right hand bell,______________ 10-11-t f.

XXfANTED—WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terms. Can 
use a few girls who wish to learn the busi
ness. Address M. F.. care of Times Office.

19-2—t. f.

mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
X double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

AT 29 DORCHE3-TX/ANTED—BOARDERS 
VV ter St Warm, sunny rooms.NELSON AND TRAFALGAR 9-2—tf

"BOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HQUSB- 
X> keeping. Two or three well funusned
mates' lnUgowj*IocaM™^a WyVm» ÔZ 

M. W, A. _____________

SOB.
T ARGB FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL LOCA- 
XJ tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address "L. c*r*g I *tf*'Englishmen Honor Centennial Anniversary of World’s Greatest 

Sea Eight—The Dinner at White’s—Celebration in Fred

ericton—How London Celebrates.

BOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH1 
A- cigar and restaurant store In connection. 
Rent of barn, store and flat reasonable. Best! SV**...111 Falrville. JAS. X McKINNON, 
KairvUle, N. B.LOSTZ 10-4—tfSITUATIONS WANTED A OIRL FOR GENERAL 

Best references required.
street 
9-15-tf

W\NoTu£?wo7k.
MRS. F. R. MURRAY. 271 Princes

r OST-A COLLIE DOG, BLACK, WITH 
±J tan points. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning him to 193 Princess street.

10-18—tr.

BOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT.,
, covered wagon, harness, sled. Apply M.l 
L. JENKINS, 138 Elliott Row. lO-tt

V TÎ80R SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NO.1 
X 5. in first class condition. W. A. SI- 
MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St. John.

TflOR SALE — SPLENDID UPR%;
.s, PHno» only slightly used, cosV 

will sell for $200. A bargain for someone 
Address PLANcare Times office.

n7\NoTrlD^,L DAVI3B

172 King street eeet. 9-5-41

about kind of work, 
care Times.

A'T OST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
XJ «mall Gold Brooch, between Rockland 
road and Spruce street, by way of Wall, 
Winter. Wright and Summer streets. Finder 
will kindly leave at Times Office. 10-20—tf

Marlborough Jieffge, Sons of England, i England. Eloquent speeches, appropriate 
lehfated Neléon’a memory by a dinner to the oecaekm, were delivered by Sheriff 

and concert at White* restaurant last I Sterling, Mayor McNally, Major McLeod 
night. and the Very Rev.Dean Partridge. The

The chair was occupied by R. E. Coupe, children rendered in chorue The Maple 
the president, B. W. Thorne, was, Leaf and eeveral other patriotic numbers, 

tBrough illness in his family, prevented and there waealeo a chorue by the pupils 
attending. Chas. Ledford, chairman of of Principal Page, of the Model school, 
the committee of arrangements, occupied Dr Inch made the announcement that 
the vice-chair. To the right of the chair- the Daughter* of the Empire ^ decided 
roan sat W. W. Allen, and at his left Rev. to offer two prizes of »5 each fortha-bret
f: w. « sJohn Hasty Of Cian Mackenzie John H ^ ^ antfaem by
Walker district deputy of the Sons of ^ chadren ^ Uai accompaniment,
.W M.iw.u, i r. *—• «• — “ •
i others. Letters of regret were read from 
; His Worship Mayor White and J. D.
1 Hazen, M. P. P.

In all 106 sat down to the table*, the 
; ladies in equal number with the gentle

men, members bringing their Wives,daugh
ters and sisters.

The good things partaken of, the toast 
of the king was proposed by the chairman, 
and responded to by the singing of the 
national anthem. The chairman next pro
posed the toast of Nelson and Trafalgar,

| coupling with it the name of Rev. Dr.
Raymond, who spoke of Nelson as the 

j greatest hero and Trafalgar the greatest 
— . I victory ever known. Dr. Raymond was 

! greeted with great applause. He started 
1 by telling a witty story of a tiger and an 
A Irishman. In dealing with the toast lie 
spoke of the' pride that all felt in the 
blood of their forefathers. The French, 
if you asked them who was the greatest 
soldier, would say at once Napoleon. Nel
son,, however, had proved even a greater 
hero and had carried England’s flag to a
glorious victory and he thanked God the H,VWBi ^ * „**], declared that
Hag has gone forward ever since. He « Lwd Ke]aon.( memory was a* much 
cited the warning of Nelson a offic > £he Japanese navy as it was
against wearing his decorations, and re- -n thaj. of Gre,t Britain, 
ferred to the hero s reply that be would The Nekon column in Trafalgar square 
rather die, if he must, with them on his ^e^ beautifully decorated by the navy 
breast. Dr. Raymond told of the great ]eagUC] and around its bane'tomorrow will 
battle. Then as to tile empire to wmch arrangej floral tribute* *ent from all 
they all belonged, he spolra of the words- liartH 0f the empire. From the top of the 
of the hero of the day, "England expects co]umn wjy wave numerons flags and the 
every man to do his duty.” In closing, immortal signal “England expect* this day 
lie thanked them for the reception ac- that every man shall do hi* duty.” 
corded him and of the honor conferred in Concerte, banquet* and celebrations of 
their request for him to preach to the various kinds have been arranged through- 
lodge on Sunday. out the kingdom.

All then went to the large room up Among the telegrams already received is 
stairs, where a mnaical programme was one from Admiral Dewey, who «end* a 
carried out as follows: Gramiphone selec- glowing tribute,concluding with the words: 
tions; song, "An Englishman,” Capt. “These hundred years have only made his 
Rawlings; songs by Henry Noakei, Wm. glory brighter.
Lewis, The*. Phillips end Chas. Calvert. The, Nekon centennary exhibition wffl 

Vddreraes were also delivered by Dr. be opened tomorrow at the British 
Daniel. M. P.. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., Museum.
John H. Walker, Mr. Carlyle and others.
At twelve o’clock the company adjourned.

TXOSITION WANTED BY A' YOUNG MAN, 
JL steady and industrious—used to horses— 
as coachman or driver for buetoose house 
or private family. Address E. F., Times.

9-10—tf.

XX7ANTHD—A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 
VV berland Hotel. Apply at once.

10-10 t. f.T OST—A GOLD MOUNTED FOUNTAIN 
XJ pen. Finder please return to 19214 
Union street, or 69 St. Patrick street and re. 
ceive reward. __________ 19-19-tt.

XXTANTED — A COOK IN A SMALL 
VV family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS. 
McAVITY, 165 Leinster street. 10-7—tf

as
: 9-39—tf

XXTANTED—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS 
VY by day or week. Apply 317 Main 8t.

10-18—tf.
mYPEWRITBR AND COLLECTION OF 
X Postage Stamps for sale or exchange for 
best Offers. Apply "EXCHANGE. 1 care 
Times Offloe. 9-at-tt

T OST—A PAIR OF GOLD RIMMED 6PHC- 
XJ tacles on Canterbury, King, Dock or 
Mill streets. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at 10 St. James street. 10-19—61.

XXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8B- 
VV work. Must be good plain cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evenings Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pleasant.

10-fr-tf
XXTANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
W a situation, can furnish beet references; 
would accept position as fireman for present. 
Address D. M„ 114 City Road. 10-6—tf.

■fllOR SALE-ONE DRIVING HORSE, ONE 
A general purpose horse, 10 2nd hand ex
press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
cut-under top carriages coaches, stanhopes 
and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. Must 
sell; In need of store room. A. O. EDGE
COMBE, 115-129 City Road. 9-39-121.

t OST—A LEMON WHITE POINTER DOG. 
XJ Anyone harboring same will be prose
cuted. JAS. H. PULLEN. 10-18—tf.

XXTANTED — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terms. 
Address M. F., care of Times Office.

19-2—tf
' V5I7ANTED—A POSITION AS JUNIOR 

W Clerk or clerk for general office work. 
A trade preferred. Address F. N.. Times 
Office. 17-10 tf.

T OST—A PAPER PARCEL, CONTAINING -Li a lady’s ahlrt waist. Finder please 
Times Office. 10-19—3t.In London XXTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply 105 Leinster street.
10-4:—tf

TjlOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE- 
A. writer In first class condition; used only 
short time. Price $35.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street 9-25—tf.

:leave at
London, Oct. 20—The national celebra

tions in henor of Lord Nekon, the hero 
of Trafalgar, which will culminate tomor
row in ceremonies at the Nekon monu
ment in Trafalgar square on the occasion 
of the centennary of the hero’s death, 
were ushered in tonight by a banquet in

XXTANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
VY or any Job taking care of horses. Seven 
years' experience. Address JOHN WIL
LIAMS, Travelers' Home. 10-17—tf.

t OST—LADY'S GOLD LOCKET CHAIN 
XJ Sunday night between Waterloo street 
and Union Station by way of King street. 
Finder please leave at LIPSBTT’S, Brussels 
street pr Times Office. 17-19—tf

XXTANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M,” Times of-

19-2—tf
TTlOR SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO
jtL,Sin,le &>**■*& Sleigh. All in good order. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 

Apply 5 Coburg 8

.
flee.

use for same. treat.WASM22,K SWk-K
BR, Evening Times. 10-9-t. f.

XXJANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street.

10-4—tf
9-8fl—tf. ,T OST—BRINDiLE BULL PUP. THREE 

XJ months oM; name "Tatters." Harbor
ing same win incur proeecutlon. McCUL- 
LOUGH, 21 Dorchester street.

TflOR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK AND : 
X white; also pure whit*. Can bs had1 
cheap. Call In the evening to 
Poklok Road. City.

XXTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VY housework. Apply MRS. G. F. A.
ANDERSON, 62 Elliott Row. 10-3—tf
XXTANTED — FOUR COOKS, TWO HOUSE*- F^eav^^ork^u1 years ^hh^SounL 
VV maids and five general girls. Highest Weight, 1300. For particulars apply to J. W. 

paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS M-undee, Winslow St St. John. west. 
FROST. 993 telephone. 2-19—tf 9-21—tf.

Arthur Odell, 
9-22-1 mo

XXTANTED—POSITION AS STENOGRAPH- 
W er and typewriter by a young man 

some experience. Address * EN- 
care of Times office. 10-13-t. f.

Fishmongers Hall, at which were present 
Baron Hayashi, the JapantMe minister; 
Lord Stratheona, the high commissioner 
of Canada; Lord Brassey and representa
tives of all classes, especialljr of the army 
and navy, the latter including many ad
mirals and generak. Lord Brassey pre
sented to the Fishmongers Company a 
piece of oak from Nekon’* flagship, xthe 
Victory.

In the course of the proceedings a tele
gram was received from Vice-Admiral 
Togo expressing, on the occasion of this 
centennary, “Our ever-increasing admira
tion for and "devotion tp the great ad-

T OST—ON SATURDAY. OCT. 14TH, BE- 
XJ tween toot of Brussels street and King 
Square, by way of old burying ground, a 
62.50 gold piece pin brooch. Finder kindly 
leave at Times Office. 19-16—tf.

; ring had 
OBTIC"

hav

n ER

A THANKSGIVING OFFER T70UNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPÀ- 
X tion in the evenings. Keeping books or 

any other work in that line. Beat references. 
Address J. MACK Times Office. 11-10 t f.

wages
H. A.

t OST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT 9th INST. 

86 Simonda St. North End.___________ 10-13-t t

The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND ft BUSI
NESS COLLEGE will allow a DISCOUNT 
of 10 per cent from the Regular STENO
GRAPHIC or COMMERCIAL Course to 
all students registering from October 22nd 
to Nov. 1st. Take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity, and equip yourself 
for a reeponalble position. ,

REMEMBER OUR GUARANTEE; We 
teach you to write at a speed of over 100 
words per minute in 30 days, or refund 
your money. One week’s FREE TUI
TION. NO PAY until you are satisfied. 
(Railway fare paid to the city),

OUR PROOF: Positions filled, Employ
ers pleased.

Call or write at once for Circulars, etc.
The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND ft BUSI

NESS COLLEGE, 102-106 Prince William

H. T. TRESES, Prln.

I..... XXTANTED — AT THE KING’S DAUGH- VV tera’ Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position ot general secre
tary. Whole time not required. Remuner
ation moderate. Apply in writing. Ad
dress General Secretary of Committee, The 
King's Daughters’ Guild, St John.

TTiOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS. 
X steel-lined vestibule, beat combination, 
lock. First-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL. 385 Union St.

9-21-t f.
XXTANTBD-BY A COMPETENT TEACHER 
VV a few children to join class in elocu
tion to train fdr S. S. and church entertain
ments. Terms, Ac. on addressing, ELOCU
TION" Time, Office. 10-19-12 L

T OST-LADY'S ' GOLD LOCKET WITH 
XJ diamond monogram; “M. G. P.' Sun
day nleht betwen Waterloo St. and Union 

■ "by way of King St. Finder please 
LIPSETT’S, Brussels St. or Times 

12-10-t. f.

T OST—OCT.9, |10, BETWEEN FOREST 
XJ and Brunswick Sts. by way of Meadow 
City Road, Brindley and Brussels. Finder 
will leave at Times Office and recel vs re- 
ward. ___________________ 10-U-t 1-

T OBT—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8TH, A GOLD 
XJ bar pin. Finder will confer a favor by 
returning It to 27 Dorchester St. City.

lb-10-t. I.

TTtOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE, 
i-1 and Stereopotican, Acetyllne Gasy,Gen- 

Double burnar 600 candle power; X;
feet; 1000 foot fillm “Un-l 

u« aviu » V4wiu Other filma, A number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. B. Prince, 1 

Heights.

10-3—tf
orator. 1 
Screen. 228 square 
cle Tom’s Cabin”

Station 
leave at 
Office.

XXTANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 165

9-27—tf

XXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. D. McKEND- 
RICK, 41 Paddock street.________  »-2»-tf.

XXTANTED—A GOOD PLAIN OOOK, ALSO 
VV House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON. 86 Coburg street. 9-27—tf.

XXTANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL F<*t GEN- 
VV eral house work,rone who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
east. . 9.26—tf.

XXTANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING 
VV housekeeper In a small family. Anply 
at 317 Main St. IO-9-t t. Princess street.

n. aLancasterrairaL” 8-12-t t
\XTANTBD—A POSITION BY A YOUNG W LADY AS A STENOGRAPHER OR 
typewriter. Have had some experience. Ad
dress "STENOGRAPHER." Times Office.

lA-9-t t

TT7ANTBD — BY A YOUNG MAN. A P08I- 
W tion in an office. Can furnlahrefer- 

Apply M. M., Times office. tf

VX7ANTED — POSITION AS STBNOGRA- 
W pher, by a young lady. Would be will
ing to assist In office and iUfîîü»”»
able remuneration. Address, GRADUATE, 
Times Office. 9-11—tf

TTtOR SALE — YACHT AND TBNDBH 
A: now lying in Market Slip. For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS & CO 
South Market Wharf. 9-15-t#

St.
TTtOR SALE — ONE SMALL SBLF-r 
JO talned house, opposite oil works, V 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road. ^

ence. WANTED TTIOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE. 8 H.-P.. 
X Orient pattern. Built to order last fall 

i and good aa new, speed from 6 to 40 nuira 
an hour. Cost 6275.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice for 696.00. Address Box 72, 
Middleton. N. S. 9-14 U

XXTANTED—A GOOD OIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD tOLIMO, 68 Dorchester street. 27-9—tfANT. St John street, W. E. ^10-20-*f.Oct. 22,190$, 9 a-m.
WWSWM
Apply at 166 King Street, east. 9-25—tf.

XXTANTED-AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid, References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STBBVES. 80 Coburg street

645—tf.

WA,2,T«U.^ yLRYterara:
W. BROGAN, IQ Brussels street. 10-20-4f

WAdTkBIr^oCSakeP °Addx«
KODAK, Tim^s Office.___________ 13-10—tf.

POTATOES, CUCUMBERS
J. B. COWAN. 99 * 

9-1—tf.
TTC7ANTED—A CLERK WITH GOOD 
W knowledge of English Common Law 
and experience commercially, $i anxious to 
obtain post In law office with view of Im
provement. Can Introduce #ud Induce clien
tele. Energetic and ^xceUtot soliciting. Ad- 

“LEX,” care Time* Office, 9-29—tf.

TjTOR SALE —
X’ and N. B. Apples. 
Main street. Tel. 204 B.Evening Times 

Post Office.
: T^OR SALE-GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 

X over 1100 lbs. Good roader; also two ‘
new 

robes.
sets light harness, covered buggy, 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap 
The complete outfit cost $380, will sell for 

i, or norse for $125. lowest figures. See 
BOYANBR.661 Main etroet 9-9—tfOffice. 10-16—lm.

XXTANTED—YOUNG OIRL AT BOSTON W HOUSE, 14 Chlpman Hill. 8-19—tf.

XXTANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO W MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 
17 Cbtproana Hill. St. John.__________ 9-26-t f.

CjlTUATION VVANTED-BY A TRUS- 
B ty, experienced roan as assistant sur
veyor or lumber scaler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnished. Ad
dress L. V., Ottawa Hotel. 19-2—lmo

6254
V.

CJTORAGE WANTED—FOR TWO OR 
$5 three car-loads of machinery with of
fice accommodation for clerk In charge. 
Central location, near railway preferred. Ad
dress GAS ENGINE. Boxons,(

JflOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOU8R16» 
apply* on » remise». 9-6-t f.!■

GIRL FOR 
eight and

REUABLB 
Apply between 

10 GERMAIN 
9-21-t f.

WAhN,Tu^rAk.
nine evenings, atWANT AD. ANSWERS.$100 Reward, $100 CSITUATION WANTED BY AN BXPERI- 

O encèd lady Stenographer, who could 
also alsut in general office work. Would 
work part of day for two different parties, if 
desired. References furnished.
Y., care Times Office. 9-27—tf.

City. ST. MISCELLANEOUSIn Erederkton The readers of tihk paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that k Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is tibe only positive cure noV 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 

the blood and mucous surfaces of

WAth?KwIlnter.AAdd0rM3B''HORSB,"PTlme^

office. _____________ 10~s—tf

TXRESSMAKING - FANCY DRBSSMAK- j 
U lng lu all the latest French model, ! 
styles and Ideas. Hours from S a m. to 6 
p. m. Address 37 Peters street 10-5—tf

WAœ Æ WÆ1
MRS. SMITH. 113 Mill Jtrwt

T ADIES' AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
IJ order or ready made. Installments or 

cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brussels St. 9-8-8 ®os.

TO SEW ON SEWING 
y 141 MILL STREET. 
9-22-t f.

20—(Special)—TheOct.Fredericton, 
celebration of Trafalgar day, planned by 
the Fredericton chapter of the Daughter» 
of the Empire, was carried out tbia after
noon and was av grand succès» in evary 
respect. Upwards of 1,000 school chil
dren, carrying miniature flags» marched in 
procession to the Opera House, where a 
short programme, consisting of patriotic 
speeches, choruses and selections by th® 
Fredericton Brass Band, was carried out. 
The hall was appropriately decorated with 
flag* and bunting, and over the staae was 
shown in old English letter» the famous 
motto: “England expects that every*»an 
this day will do his duty.” The hall was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, the chil
dren occupying downstairs and Normal 
school student# having most of the seat
ing space in the gallery.

(Sheriff Sterling occupied the chair and 
on the platform with him were Mayor 
McNally and members of the city coun
cil, the Daughters of the Empire, several 
of the city clergy, representatives of the 
school board and officers of the Sons of

r letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times. Offlo*. ____________

XXTANTED—AT ONCE, COAT. VEST AND 
W pant makers. Highest prices paid, 
ply H. 0, Brown, 83 Germain St.

: WApNe^nVw0,.LhN« position" 

er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
•‘RELIABLE,” Times Office. 9-28-tf

Ap-

VX7ANTED-A FURNISHED FLAT FOR W the winter month* In good looallty^H, WA^«?lV Mar 1 tlEQ0BAtg*r 

Canterbury St between the houre of 10 
and 12 a. m, and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-32 t. t.

A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
stenographer or typewriter. 

Acadia. Address "Q
W
Graduate of 
Office.

ears ot Ttmea Office.a-------- upon
the system, thereby destroying the foun
dation of tlie disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building up the consti
tution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith 
in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it faik to cure. Send for list of testimon- 
iak.

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. XXTANTED—THREE MORE MUSIC PUPILS 
VV at ISO Germain street- 9-29—tf.

X**TANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO
« s? Æ.artM

TX-ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW,
W up-to-date Stinson Seale, capacity 120 
lbs , cost 685, but will sell cheap. Will sell 

building lots, centrally located, nW 
Hampton Station. Slae of lots 66x1 
Would exchange same for work or build' 
materials of any kind. Also hats for 
four carriages, two with tops and tw$ 
out One Arcllgbt mare, perfectly 
young and fiery, for 8169 cash. J. NKW^F)N 
SMITH. M. D.. Hampton atatiun. 9-19—lm.

XXTANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- - 
W hers to kindly send In ono dollar each. 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chlpman House. 9-8-t f.

VX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPBR- 
lCnrefwences,P°8Addres" “ ''”o«Ç

Good 
Times Office.1 Letter for “Delivery.”

3 Letters “ '* M. F.”
1 Letter
4 Letters 
1 Letter 
I Letter 

1 Letter 
1 Letter

st. two

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply evening* to Mrs. 
50 Wriaht St. 9-19-t.f.

XXTANTED—1.000 PAIR SHOES TO RE- W^on^rt. 
tv pair. Best work. JOHN A. KIMBALL' Andrew Rainule- 1 & SON, 16 Main street. Falrville. 10-20-<tf AnflreW

IX7ANTBD - A SITUATION INDOORS AS 
W warehouseman. Can make myself gen
erally useful. Address USEFUL. Tlmei of-

■■ “A.B.”
“Junior.”Addn-eefi F. J. CHENEY t CO., Toledo, flee.

WAKer for ^oTaF^aroe™^ 
ment^Apply toUoHN PORTER. Parish of 
81m<mdi. St- JohP Co- N- B- . ,

H.”0. T ODGER WANTEb FOR COSY WARM 
XJ rooms, bathroom floor- All conven
iences, gas and telephone. Address “COSY"

10-17—tf.

WiSÏÏ,SVS£.£?. BNCanNforâi.hFIfrBk
class references. Address R., Times^ofoce.

.Sold by all Druggiyti», 75c.
Take Halle Family Pille for constipa

tion.
House." 
M. A.” 
Fine,"

- produce commission merchant
WpE£r4B«2P£yE rorWcHhSwd.Kra!0FWLEW-

BUUNG'8 RBBTAURANT. 7U Main st.
XXTANTED—BY A STRONG. RELIABLE 
VV boy, fourteen years old. something to 
do after school hours. Address A^B.^Ttinss

Tlios. Robb, of Moncton, and Mrs. 
Alexander McBean, of Buffalo, are vikit-

Mrs. CHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
Q NANT’S. M Sriary street 4-1-lyr-DICKSON—LAMB, .CHICKENS, 

.y and Gnino 7-17—4 mol.
: ' a z.
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AÜ THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

0*
Bringing In \| I OF INTEREST 

TO HORSEMEN
THE FOOTBALL The standard to whkh other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it acts aa a verv effective
ànd harmless hypnotic.

H b Undoubtedly Better for the skk and convalescent than pa* 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

WALSH GOT
DECISION OVER 

DIGGER STANLEY
CONFERENCE i

\PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20—Widespread in
terest has been aroused in ^intercollegiate 
football through the conference which Presi
dent Roosevelt called at the White House 
for the purpose of discussing the brutal and 
professional elements In It and other forma 
of college athletics.

There were representatives present, but 
from only three members of the "Big Six."
•‘These were Harvard. Yale and Princeton.

The fact that the University of Pennsyl
vania, Cornell and Columbia were over
looked been much commented upon and
tSAr There maybe some double in theminds
not necessarily feel humiliated, but they of racegoers in regard to the greatest race- 
think the president could have scans- },oree the American turf has seen during 
îrrÆ*iTÇ - Ç*;:gS thejaet twenty years, but there * no.
Three” has now been superseded by the “Big question that in Domino and 
Six." . . James B. Keene has owned the greatest
ctoîngls IMS lu tte StnIS ! bread-winners in tie <xm=try. It seldom 
during the coming winter as a result of the falls to the lot of one man to own at any 
president’s conference. The conference camj -period two such great horses as they. Buts ««rr.r&fw s p— two e==b *****

many injuries on the big eastern gridirons, than fifteen years is remarkable. With
Not in recent y»ars has there been so txro horses alone Mr. Keene has

much rough ••house football with consequent ___ _ » a_injuries to players aa this fall. At Pennsyl- won $381,433 from the various racing as- 
vania three men hare been removed from tbs godatione. Domino, known as the biacK 
game by fractured l»ne^ at (^lumWa one, ^rlwintL wtm $196,580. This era will 
ïL^l^Mg hMvStt à the listing ^il- likely be eclipsed by Sysoub^tbe racing

marvel of today. It took Domino three 
years tf win this amount. In two years
Syscnby has 'Won $184,851. If the latter
had won last season’s Futurity, the only 
race in which he has been defeated in 
his career, he would have beaten all 
previous winnings made by race horses in 
the states, and he would hate over
topped Domino’s record by nearly $30,000.

Syeonby leads all hones this year in 
the matter of money won. During the 
season he ran in nine races, won eight 
outright and made a dead heat in the oth
er event. His total net winnings is $145,- 
160. Artful, Syeonby^ greatest rival, has 
not been nearly so fortunate in landing 
the rich plume of the turf this year. H«r 
most important victory was the Brighton 
Handicap, worth $22.000. She won two 
other overnight events and her winnings 
amounted to $23,500. That she was able 
to inn this sum was a matter of great 
surprise to most turfmen as she was a 
very sick fiHy all test winter and was 
not expected to live. She had catarrhal 
fever, which usually leaves race horses' 
lungs in such a congested state that they 
are unable to stan<J the strain of heavy 
respiration when racing. But Artful was 
an exception to this and although she 

£H at frequent periods she clearly de
monstrated this season that she was » 
great race mare.

Ormondale, the winner of the "Futurity, 
ieythe largest winning two-year-old of tfaej - *
season. He only won one race; but as 
that event exceeded in value every other 

of the season it placed him at the

ti

Sysonby’s Great Money Win
ning Record This Season— 
About $70,000 Won in Two 
Weeks Racing at Lexington.

Af5# 3

Featherweights Boxed for In
ternational Honors — Stan
ley Entered Protest Against 
the Decision, ’

|

Perth Bottling Vaults,.51-53-55 Dock St. f Phone 9961
ffi

AMUSEMENTS. RAILROADS.

Grand Fair of Nations I

GHBtSEA, Maes., Oct. 20.—Jimmy 
Waleh, of Newton, was given the decision 
over Peter Stanley, of London, Eng., to
night, at the conclusion of the first in
ternational boxing contest fought in this 
city since Ike Weir and Frank Murphy 
fought for the featherweight title.

Tonight's contest was held in the arena 
of the Douglas Athletic Club in Pythian 
Bink, and was witnessed by 2,600 specta
tors.

During the early part of the bout, Stan
ley did most of the offensive work, hut 
the American boxer seemed to be in bet
ter condition at the end of the scheduled 
15 rounds.

In the thirteenth round Stanley sent a 
swift left to Walsh’s eye, drawing blood. 
Despite the fact that the American was 
partially blinded by the blood, he forced 
the fighting in the last two rounds. Stan
ley entered a protest when the referee, 
Eugene Buckley, ' announced his decision, 
claiming that he had fairly outpointed 
Walsh.

The winner of tonight’s battle will pro
bably meet Frankie Neil of San Francis
co for the American featherweight cham
pionship.

Tup Popularity or Tits S* 
WtasrY is a proop or (u 

its Quality. Il

V
*

IIIWl 7'I
I ST. ANDREWS RINK

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday Afternoons and Evenings

THANKSGIVING 
DAY, 1905,

J'MIXouglas gCq. Will
Issue
Return
TicKets

I/Montreal

In aid of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation New Building Fund.

Booths representing England, Scotland, 
Ireland, France, Turkey, Pol I and, Iceland, 
New Zealand, Canada and New Brunswick.

Also booths representing Domestic Science, 
Old Colonial Days, Gypsy Camp. Cooking, 
Ancient and Modern; Rebecca at the Well, 
Santa Claus, In charge at ladies In appropri
ate costumes.

Fair opens WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
at 4 p. m.

Excellent High Teas every evening from 
6 o'clock.

Band la attendance Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights.

Admission IB cents. High Tea and Ad
mission tickets 60 cents

I
AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class Fare. /Where to stop when travelling It cannot be denied that college football 

received a severe blow also when the Col
umbia-Wesleyan game almost broke up in 
a free-for-all fight. Thie Is a thing which 
Occurs rarely in college sport," and has no 
parallel among the big universities since the 
famous Springfield game between Yale and 
Harvard In 1896, which broke up their ath
letic relations. _ ,

In the general condemnation of the Col
umbia-Washington trouble the fact is pretty 
generally lost eight of that the whole 
trouble had Its origin In the failure of the 
officiale to enforce a new rule Which was 
drafted by the Intercollegiate committee for 
the purpose of preventing just such troubles 
as occurred there.

This rule is that whenever a runner le 
tackled and the progress of the ball stopped 
the referee shall call it “dead.” In the Col
umbia game Armstrong tried to wriggle away 
from the Wesleyan men.

Then came the jump by Fullback Bailey 
In which the Columbia man was hurt. The 
free-for-all fight followed, as might have 
been expected, but all could have been 
avoided had either the players or the offic
ials respected- the rules on this point.

It is worthy of note that many of the in
juries received to football games this tall 
have been due to the non-enforcement of 
this rule. When a man is tackled and the 
progress of the ball stopped he should call 
“down.” FaHure to observe this role means 
that the 
him and 
this way.

Good going all trains Oct. 25th and 
26th ; and for return leaving des
tination on or before Oct 80th, 
1905. Between all stations In Can
ada East or Port Arthur.
For particulars and Tickets call om 

W. H. a MACKAY, Bt John, N. B. 
or write F, R. PERRY. D. P. A.,

. St John, N. B.

NBW TORE
I

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 

ALBERT. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

jdreti rooms with private bath at $a-oo a day and upward. 
FI&ST CLASS RESTAURANT 

moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 

free to any address.

m

.

L

OPERA HOUSE.

TONIGHT
♦

DAN PATCH MAY 
APPEAR IN MONTREAL i, 1*06, train* 

ISanliy earn

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

nara.
7.46—No.

11.00-No.

will Soon and attar JUNE 
part and arrive daily 
fallow»!—mmm

world’s record lor a half-mile track, 
an exceptional opportunity to bring 
racing phenomenon to Montreal, and t.- . 
thing possible will be done to persuade Mr. 
Savage to allow him to appear on the De- 
lorimler track. He would ttena«em.ptto 
lower the 2.01 world'e mark for the half- 
mile track.

----- THE—i-

W. S. Harkins Co. «. Mixed lor 
Quebec Sn^EontroM.

Suburb*»

itor Point

L" opposing players will pile up on 
somebody Is hound to be hurt in 11.16—No. 1*..In the thrilling sensational play _ ton. 

lT.15—No. 6. 1 
U.16--No. me.

■*-

DARREST RUSSIA /NELSON SAYS
CANS IS A FAKIR

IS. 00-Nowas
- and Mffwrax 
#.40—No. 166. Suburban Zxpress for

bitten in footballtsuimYork team, received an injury on his right 
hand, which a physician declared was a bito 
from human teeth.

V ton.

TRAINS ARRIVE AiT «T. JOHN. 
SJS-iNe. 9, itanreua Hern The *7<toeys. Hail* 

fax and Piotou. _
7.46—No. 186, Suburban Express from Haw*

• • SEE' • •
KANSAS CITY, Oct IS—“While I dont 

think that I am any better than anyone 
else, 1*11 never fight a negro,” said Battling 
Nelson. “There are plenty of 
•the business that can make me hustle, and 
when they get too scarce I’ll go back to 
Hegewtooh. Cans can claim the title ot 
lightweight champion, and have all the fun 
out of it he wants to, but “it won’t get him 
a fight with me. As a matter of fact, I 
wouldn’t fight (Jans if he was as white as 
snow. He’s a faker, and I think that any
one that will fight an acknowledged faker 
is as bad as the man himself. In the first 
place, what credit would I get it I whipped 
Cans? The public would say he laid down, 
and if he trimmed me they would say it was 
a fake. He has engaged in so many fanny 
looking fights that no one wants him now
adays. I know that Gang was a great fight
er at one time, but eo was John L. Sulli
van. Every fighter has his day, end Yellow 
Joe has had his with interest. Britt could 
have whipped him easily, and anyone that 
Britt can whip is easy for me.”

ATLANTIC CITY f: The Siberian Exiles,
The Nihilists,
The Drawing of the Red 

Rouble,
The Race with the Wolves,
The Russian Prisoners on 

the March to Siberia.

white men la race
head of the hst. Firet money, coupled 
with two-third places, which he secured 
during the Saratoga and Brighton Beach 
meetings, placed his winnings close to $45,- 
000. His nearest rival was Harry Payne 
Whitney’s Burgermaster, who won a num- 
be of stakes at varions track*. Hamburg 
Belle, for two seasons a favorite with race
goers, won $15,000 this year. This was a 
large sum, considering that she is now 
four years old and did not race very often. 
The other horses in Jack Joyner’s stable 
did remarkably well, and he WÎQ share 
this year’s honors with James B. Keene 
and Harry Payne Whitney, the two lead
ing winning owners of the season.

Oainigorm got his share of the money 
with $43,000. Tradition was the second 
best three-year-old filly of the season and 
gathered in $18,4SO. "Jacobite, the lead
ing winning two-year-old in SydnÇy Pa. 
get’s string, won $15,000. Ormonde’s Bight, 
the only other son of Ormonde besides 
Ormandale racing in the east, won $7,200. 
The stable’s winnings to date amount to 
$121,000. There have been no horses in 
America that have won $000,000. The En
glish- thoroughbreds exceed the Ameri
can. Isinglass, in three years, won 
$287,275. He is, in the matter of money 
won. the champion race horse of the 
world! Donovan, during the same period 
of, time, won $275,760. Flying Fox in two 
years won an aggregate amount of $200,-

too.
:isjnost delightful In October and November 

and the new Fireproof 16.30—No. 1*7, Suburban Burses tram Bams-

!♦
:

WILL THE RECORD STANDtV ton.
; .üe@S8Hi 16.34—No. 6, Mixed tree Monctoa.

7.00—No. 3, Express trom Point dm Ohws 
nod Moncton, 

il. 16—No- 36, Bxprsss 
and CkimpbentoB.

S:Sz8S h~»-

4 *.’

Chalfonte Halifax, Plot*

duet shield was 
the pacer was driven.

In 1903 all records made behind a wind 
shield were disallowed, but there is a vast 
difference between wind shields and dust 
shields. The latter being only a narrow strip 

stretched from wheel to wheel, 
arrangement that to

S
1.36-No.' 8L Express frag. The .SydW»* 

Halifax, Ptotee m* Monoten. (Eton- 
day ouly).

h

i Matinee Saturday, 25c to all. All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time:
*** “ "H" FOTTINOBR,

General Manager. 
CITY TK7KBT OFTJOB-7 King Bti.

Bt Job», N. B. Telephone 186*. 
men (unriLL G. T. A.

!i of canvas
while the former to an 
built upon the bike used by the pacemakers.Is In the very centre of its varied attractions. , 

There Is no better time for a visit than now. 
Write for Illustrated Folder and Rates to

4

BIG SHIPMENT Of HORSES MONDAY NIGHT,H fOOTBALL TODAY
SAN FIRANCI9CO, Oct. 30—Preparations 

are being made to take across toe contin
ent from Sen Francisco to Now York toe en-

: aatf&ûtfrTRSrti --Æ-
be sold in email tracts for farming purpose». 
The shipment will require four trains of 
twelve cars each, and they are to run on pas
senger train time. The railroads will get 
for thle shipment 342,500 In freight charges. 
Other expenses will bring the cost up to ti>0,- 
000. In toe shipment will toe over 600 brood 
mares.

The Pcaver and Neptune football teams 
will meet on the Victoria grounds this 
afterndtin. This diould be a very inter
esting contest, as both teams are evenly 

bed. H. F. Paisley will act as re
feree. Following the above game, the Y. 
M. C. A. and High School will play to 
decide the winner of second place in the 
junior league.

Nat. C. Goodwin and Maxine Elliot's 
Greatest Success,0

THE LEEDS COUPANT. w jThe Cowboy and The Lady, Telephone Subscribers.ON TBE BEACH. mateALWAYS OPEN. PRICES: 15c., 26c., 36c. and 60c. 
BOX SEATS. 76c. Please add to your Directories.

/ aN
563a Boyd James, residence. 28 Douglas 

Avenue. _ _ ,
isn Bissett G, W. J.. residence, 210 Duke, 

BE. Joh n. 
lWa Boyer. Miss B.

Vlncesa street 
’a Grocery, W 
ers, W. A., O 
hrliice Wm. ,

638 Central Shoe Stori 
479 Coleman, H. R./grocer. Winter.
582 con M„ reside^.. Doug^Av»^

Local Manager.

! York Theatre
WEEK COMMENCING OCT. 23 wST. JOHN. N. B. [., residence, 88THE LAST CHANCECANADIAN CREW fOR HENLEYPRINCE ROYAL HOTEL, rloo.1413 Cal •Î67T CelOn Monday morrung the plan of scats 

for the concerts to be given by the Irish 
Guards band will be opened at A. Chip 
Smiths drugstore, Charlotte St. These 
concerte which will be held in the Queen? 
rink on Tuesday afternoon and evening 
will be the last opportunity the people of 
this city will have of hearing this excel
lent band. The music rendered last Mon
day evening was the finest of its kind 

given here and there has been noth
ing but praise for the band ever since 
•the tour through Canada began.

Donald MacGregor will appear in sev
eral solos and there will be an entire 
change of programme throughout, 
prices of admission have been reduced to 
fifty cents for the afternoon and fifty, 
seventy-five and one dollar for the eveu~ 
ing concerts. The band should be greeted 
'by crowded houses on Tuesday nest.

\ROYAL HOTEL. in Merchant,TORONTO, Oct 20—The Argonauts are seri
ous in their Intention of sending an eight- 
oared crey to Royal Henley next year, and 
the biggest eight that ever stepped In a 
boat; will likely wear the colors of the To. 
ronto Club. None <of the candidates are un
der six feet. Those of the craw who are in 
town have been rowing regularly on the 
bay. _ ___________

THE111-1AS Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Poet Office, banks, and principal 
business house. A minute’s walk trom elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished roeme for per
manent and transient guests, 
home-llke. Cuisine excellent

MIU Street.
141, 43 and 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND tt DOHERTY, Proprietors.
I,W. K. RAYMOND.

000.

The Lexington MeetEverything
______ __ _ Every atten

tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate. X

H. A. DOHERTY. During the two-weeks’ meeting at Lex
ington a total of nearly $70,000 was won 
by fifty-five trotters and forty-two pacers 
in sums averaging from $100 to $10,300, the 
latter sum being won by Miss Abdell, win- 

of the three-year-old division of the 
Kentucky Futurity. Of the fifty-five trot
ters, sixteen won $1000 or over, while of 
the total winning pacers only five won 
that sum, the highest winder having 
$1500 to its credit. On the matter of fast 
records the meeting made a creditable 
showing, adding to the 2.10 list five new 
trotters and four pacere, while a large 
number gained new marks. The general 
average of both divisions does not make 
as good a showing as some of the regifiar 
Grand Circuit jneetings, sueh as Detroit, 
Columbus and (others, this being due 
to the several classes for youngsters and 
the general heavy i condition of the trade 
during most of the second week. Two 
world’s records were lowered during the 
meeting and another was equaled. Nor
man B-, Dr. Strong and Snyder McGre
gor trotted the. world’s fastest four-heat 

Dan Patch lowered his own world's

COMPANY PROFESSIONAL.WHEAT MARKETTHUS. t. WHELAN, Proprietor.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

Paine, Webber & Co.’e market letter says: 
Russian wheat shipments decreased 700.000 
past week from previous week and promise a 
lessened weekly average for the next few 
weeks until the close of navigation.

Danubien shipments. In view of abundant 
crop, promise continuance of the present 
weekly average of about 2% millions until 
navigation close* next month. Argentine, 
Australian and Indian shipments promise tut 
even less weekly total titan, the late dwind
ling record, the total for the past week be
ing only 882,000, against 2,728,000 a year ago. 
or under one third. Details for past week 
and last year are ArgentlnaiSMOO and 704,- 
000, India 312,000 and 1,288.000, Australia 
none and 736,000:

As all toe world * exporting countries ere 
above included, America excepted, it would 
seem that in the early "future there would be 
an lncreaeing dependence amounting later on 
to an "imperative call" upon this country 
for a good measure of the deficit in the ex
port contributions'of other countries.

Query! In what position are we to meet 
this Increased demanw with a visible crop of 
only 33,000,000, or no greater than 
in face of a 130-million greater 
home consumption largely in excess of last 
year, and the greatest ever known?

everCLIFTON HOUSE, THE PLAYS
(Changed Daily)

The Man From ’Frisco. 
A Righted Wrong 
Power of Gold 
The Gambler’s Wife 
The Fatal Wedding.
The Mexican Outlaw 
Our English Cousin

G.G. CORBET, M.D.nerU Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B. X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

telephone ei«s

Blectrio Elevator and all Lsteet and Mod- 

McCORMICK. prop.
The•TO Improvements.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Speeds! 
attention given to summer tourists.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

D. W.

ABERDEEN HOTEL The DUFFERIN.
E. Le 801 WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
JL John, N* 9i

jAik Your Wine Merchant fini
orated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass£h MurySflft.’unffi
Bate* 31 to 31.50 per day.

18-20-2* Queen St., near Prince Wm.

COAt.
Quality and prices are toe features that In-

tCThc bept’queHtles’at toe lowest prices are 
the features of Gibbon & Co e business.

Soft Coal per ton delivered;—
JOOG1NS..............
RESERVE ....
BROAD COVE .
P1CTOU ROUND
P1CTOU EGO.............

-SPRINGHILL ROUND 
American Hard Coal.
Scotch Hard Coal landing. The best qual

ity at the lowest prices.
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

6% Charlotte St. (open till 10 p. m.)
Smythe Street. Tel. 676.

THE PLAYERS
M1«=S PAULINE HAMMOND 
MISS INA MAY 
MISS EVA MORRELLB 
MISS VERN1TA ARLEEN 
MISS C LA RISE CASELES 
MR. FRED PARQUETTE 
PROF. FRED E STEVENS 
MR. CLIFTON WHITMAN 
MR. C. E. QELRICH 
MR. HARRY LAWRENCE 
MR. EDWIN E. VICKERY 
MR HAROLD CO'-LINS 
MR. RICHARD HILLMAN 
MR. 0. W. RAND

/

-fe
• ••••• .fv*vu

.........45.36

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor1
a year ago, 
crop, and aNEW VICTORIA. FOR SALE.

wîtoto0:rayOO^“'^bu2"

" «entre.

F”
One 3500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
# GOOD AS NEW *

race,
record to 1.55J, while Bonalt equaled tfie 
world’s mark for a three-year-old pacing 
filly, Looanda won the season's fastest 
mile paced in a race by a stallion, mare 
or gelding and became, the season’s fastest 
stallion, as he was last year, with a rec
ord of 2.03 34. This record was lowered 
by two other stallions during the closing 
week of the racing season—Pan Michael, 
2.03, and Hazel Patch, 2.JÛ2 34.

ten cents a pound i/ 4

d 356 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

J. tf. tloOOiKJCRY.

E. «.STEPHENSON * Ce. Machinist* Cotton Growers Set a Minimum 
Price—-This Year’s Crop Un
der 10,500,000 Bales.

ia. a.eg. m. Ji Soft Goal Ex Yard.Mi \Proprietor.

You Can 
Be Cured

-•■0/ •••

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

Acadia,, Pictou, fipringhül and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened- 

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICKS T.OW,

GEORGE DICK,

BALTIMORE, Oct. 19—Nearly one thousand 
letters from SouJiem bankers giving their 
views on the outlook in cotton have been 
received by the Manufacturers’ Record, 
which in today’s issue devotes thirty pages 
to their publication, and in summarizing 
them cays;

“Cotton growers of the South have, ap
parently. hxed upon ten cents a pound as 
the desirable minimum price for this year’e 
crop. Their estimates of tne sjze of the crop 
range from as iow as 7,uW,UOO bales to as 
bign as 000,000 bales, though toe general 
consensus Is une yield will be between ±0,000,- 
000 and 10,600,000 bales.

“These broad impressions appear in near
ly a thousand lexers to tne Manufacturers’/ 
Record trom banners in the States and Ter
ritories ot the cotton belt.

“One fact is prominent throughout—the 
realization by the growers that tuey must 
work out their own salvation and their de- 

Another significant 
fact to th*t Southern financial institutions 
are ready and willing to sustain their de
sires. Though immediate circumstanced have 
largely innuenced this year’s action of the 
growers as to the acreage planted, tne treat
ment of that acreage and the price 
their cotton has gone to market., n is im
possible to escape conviction of the far- 
reaching effect for good of the organization 
last winter of the Southern Cotton Asao-cie-

MAH-PU
MINERAL

Between Acts

STRONG VAUDEVILLE FEATURES,FOR ATTEMPTED MURDER
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs.

Emanuel C. St. Omer, aged 33, the co
lored «aman belonging to St. Lucia, who 
wae arrested last night by Police Officer 
Lovftt, is held bn- a charge of attempt to 
murder. He was arraigned before Stipen
diary Fielding yesterday morning and re
manded until Monday. Policeman Lovitt 
says that on Wednesday night he heard 
a woman at the entrance to a house on 
the corner of Albermarle and Buckingham 
Streets ehouting murder, and on hasten
ing there he found a colored woman, nam
ed Nancy Miller, and the accused, and he 
also found a razor at St. Omer’s feet.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

l

OUR SPECIALTIES
MISS PAULINE HAMMOND 
MISS INA MAY 
MR. RICHARD HILLMAN 
MR. FRED PARQUETTE 
MR. HARRY LAWRENCE 
MOVING PICTURES, and 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

The Old Blend 
Whisky

1 oftKe., U0RSEWATER
i

Some of the bestr doctors have en
dorsed it. -Price 35c. and $1.00. 

At ALL DKUGGISTS. GAELIC WHISKY 1hut because It comes from 
a aepth of 268 foot.

It ran* RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
to sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle hee 
our label and capsule.

LIAR
termination to oo it. (» Years uidj 

IMPORTED DIRECT
uraigkllachte-glenlivet,

DISTILLING OO* LTfc 
siaesew. SeetlaadL

MOM THS PROM
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.Wool’ll PhestihoMna,
The Great Englith Remedy. Prices 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Matinees/ 25c.Theat wihtch Id Oli-fasHonei Blend
tf the Coaching Dayt, 

vtithout alteration 
for iso yearu

oldest,! ' 

BEST, 
PUREST

IN THS SIARKST.

REPUSEjmTATIONS,
INSIST ON GETTINO

White Horse Cellar.

THE METROPOLEWhisk

RETURN ENGAGEMENT.Adjt. Thompson of the Métropole and 
Traveller’s Home begs to submit names of 
those who last year subscribed to the 
institution to pay off the initial expense. 
These names through error ware omitted 
from the yearly report: Chief Justice 
Tuck, $10; Mayor White, $5; Mrs. John 
Thomson, $5; AJd. T. B. Robertson, $5; 
Judge McLeod, $5; Macaulay Bros. $5; 
J. & A. McMillan, $5; J. 6. c.-bbons, $5; 
Archibald Tapley, $5; J. B. M. Baxter, 
$2; Jas. MoAlister, $2.50; Andrew Dodd, 
$1; Miss Ferris, $1; P. Nase & Son,$l; 
Jas. Pender, $1; N. C. Scott, $1.

!jThe 2 Popular Brands ofon, tion and the wise and practical course which 
it has followed as a general rule, Its bene
fits being shared even by men who have not 
personal.y joined In the campaign which it 
Inaugurated.nntnn SCOTCH WHISKIES •iIRISH GUARDS RAND!

TUESDAY NEXT.
pijjjlHalifax, N. S., Oct. 20.-(Special)-E/ 

8. T. Geo. Tucker, a well known young- 
citken, was found dea<i in the basement 
of the Church of England Institute, Bar
rington street, about 5 o'clock this even- 

êaiWÏ STATÎÎ jkSSfa °wi in«* He had not been enjoying the best
iavt'kUcHioSd SrtS^Sf’biSS?sad repottipg (,of. health for eome time and had been 
plants. . . Uw under treatment for an ailment which is

Tlortl Emblems ot all kinds a specie ty. thought to have caused Ms death. He was
U, J. dtUlKSHANK, forty years old and with E. D. Tucker

159 U#i*® Street. carried on a commisison business. He
leaves a widow who is now in ill health.

rtORISTS. ' ABB

Bulbs ! Bulbs ! Afternoon, 3 o'clock. — , ,Evening, 8.15. Ducnaiiaii S 

Queen’s Rink «Special Quality"
Charlotte Street. i^MB

Reserved seats on MondayPrices |L00, ^
“LmZ™ “Black and White/"

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

don't keep'tSeing a high priced Whisky many
ir they can sell another brand.

MaCKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
ISLAY. GLENUVET. AND OUU»«~"

RICHARD bULLlV AN & CO,.
Agdnts..

t Mrs. Brennan and daughter of St. John 
are guests of. Mrs. Brennan’s sister, Mrs. 
Fred Knight, On Calais. ■

(LIMITER)
146 Dock street.Pin#» storai IMS I
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find fault with hyprocriay tHât is prompt- I 
ed 'by your love for her. !

Carping criticism is just as useless in 
any other department of household af
fairs. Man may be Lord of Creation, but 
he wants to hang his crown apd sceptre , 
on the hall rack when he enters the . 
home. That is woman's realm and i
it is eminently right and proper that | 
there he should play second fiddle. He 
gets up in the morning, swallows a 
hasty breakfast and hustles off to his of
fice. He comes back home in the even
ing, eats a heavy dinner, reads awhile or 
goes out to a blub, and then goes to bed.
Home is to him simply a place to eat and 
sleep. What does he know about the de
tails of household management ? What 
does he know about the thousand and one 
annoyances and difficulties which cf 
fronts every good housewife, and, not 
knowing, how can he place a proper 
value on results? The wife lives at home.

, The greater part of her duties and re-she wouldnt have been if Bob hadn t gpoJJmtiea ^re Wded by its four
changed h» -tactice. Ae I have pointed waUs> Here she should hâve full sway, 
out to you before, you can’t break one of her only limitations the size of her hus- 
our girls to harness with an ox-goad. If band’s purse and the conditions of his
you drive her at all it must be with a labor; By •**» a"d sympathy he

, . , ,, . ___ can -do much to relieve her troubles and
blmd bridle and a duck that suggests en- make her way more p]ea6ant> but cap.
couragement but never force. Hold the tious critidsm is like a spur to a jaded 
reins if you must, but when you find it horse — it does no earthly good and 
necessary to pull on them, do it so gently causes infinite harm. The home instinv. 
that she won’t suspect it. 1 used to have is very strong in nearly all women, and 
a filly that would take the hit in her the great majority will do everything poe- 
teeth and run away every time I cracked, sible to make home pleasant if given 
the whip, but give her a lump of sugar, proper assistance and encouragement, 
pat her on the back, and she would go They will make mistakes of course. I 
at any pace 1 wanted. That’s the way have yet to see the man who doesn’t 
you’ve got to treat a woman if you want But in most cases they can see them as 
to have a home where peace and happiness quickly as the creatures in trousers who 
prevail. assume to know it all, and will do much

Complimepts will accomplish more in a more to correct them than he oan pos- 
month than criticisms in a lifetime. Don’t gibly ask, if they are let alone. There 

she knows as well as you are times, I will admit, when it becomes 
advisable, nay absolutely necessary, for a 
man to call his wife’s attention to errors 
she has overlooked or wilfully made. He 
should always remember, however, that 
it.is his wife and not his office boy he is 
dealing with, and that diplomacy will do 
more with a woman than a big stick, no 
matter how vigorously used. Some l a 
will tell you that a big stick is the proper 
weapon for the maintenance of discipline 
and peace in the household, but I want 
to inform you with all the emphasis that 
I can put into it that the one important 
thing to maintain in the home is love.
It will not always bring peace but it is 
the only foundation of happiness and you 
can’t keep it alive with a horsewhip.

The most effective instrunter* for use years m 
in a husband’s hands, or a wife a either, 
for that matter, is compliment, yet it is 
one that is less need than any other.
The beauty and graces that, in our court
ship days, drew forth the most extrava
gant praise are suffered to pass unnoticed 
or unmentioned in later years. The little 
attentions that once so delighted us be
come mere matters of daily routine and 
we accept them as our right and without 
comment. Yet all the time that dear little 
woman hungers for the recognition that 
is her due; longs with the longing that 

cannot understand, for the, little

m■Ur THE MAKING OF A SUCCESSFUL HUSBANDit/ %VI#
»VI# V—MOTHER’S BISCUITS—Comparisons and Criticisms

Never Made a Good CooK.VI#
%BY CASPAR S. YOST.I VI#r Copyrighted by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate—Published exclusively in this territory by the St. John Evening Times.I w,f ■Si
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ma’s best. You -won’t be able to enjoyingredients and mixes them with the same
consummate skill, but they wouldn’t give them quite so well, became you have lost 
you the supreme satisfaction they once «>=* of your capacity for enjoyment and

«- »,«J*art,««■‘‘"J-.™ 7Ï*"S3
boy. It is that you have changed ^ memonea of mmm4'8 pieE. Your mo-

So for this reason, and some others, ^ M a migbty good ^k, but ehe ]ack- 
it is not fair to compare your wife s ^ a who]e ^ of being one wben I mar- 
cooking with that upon which you fed i rjed ber thirty years ago, and your wife 
your growing day*. In these times of have to be ground through the same 
really practical cooking schools it is pqs- mjjj_ Help her along. No matter if the 
sible to find young women who can give biscuits are a little soggy or the steak 
the most experienced housewives a haridi- overdone. You are young yet and can 
cap and beat ’em by a length. Under- srtpnd it. At any rate yon won’t make 
stand me, I say it is possible, but matters better by comparison or’ critic- 
you would probably have to search a isms.
long time before discovering such a one. There have been about as many homes 
Cooking s ’ vcver excellent, are broken up by smart Alecky husbands as
like all othe , Viols. They merely lay there have been from causes recognized 
the foundations « an education that must by the law. our wife may be lacking in 
be completed in the -—■’•mte univers!- some of the qualifications of a housewife, 
ty of practical experience, and it is only but I have strong doubts about your 

in a while that they turn out a full ability to teach her. When my old chum 
fledged cook. The average y-w— house- Bob undertook to show her. What she 
wife knows a little—uein’- ■-"\v little Peterson he at once assumed the high
—about cooking, and yet the average man and mighty lord protector air. She was 
expects her to have the culinary skill of a was just out of a convent and didn’t know 
$10,000 a vear chef or of a woman who anything but French and fancy work, and 
has been superintending a kitchen for a Bob undertook to «how her. What she 
generation. "What they ought to do—what lacked1 in practical education ehe made up 
you ought to do—is to forget that you in spunk, and inside of two weeks «lie 

had a mother when you came to the was back at her mother’s, and Bob was 
table, and if yon can’t help making com- down on his knees asking for forgiveness, 
pa lisons for heaven’s sake keep ’em to It was a case of genuine love and they 
yourself. Give her a chance. Shell fixed it up. Today she is one of the beet 
ieam, and with a little encouragement housekeepers and one of the moat faith-
she’ll soon be making pies as good es mam- ful and devoted wives in America, but knows that you are a hero, and she can t

My Dear John:—Your mother requests 
me to enclose her recipe for making bis
cuits for which you asked ner. She is too 
tired to write to-night, but m this con
nection she has made a few remarks, and, 
as you have reason to know, there’s always 

good boss sense in what she says 
t-han you can find in a day s search 
through the writings of the philosophers, 
from Plato to Tom Lawson, I have a few 
thoughts of my own on the subject and 1 
am going to mix them up with these of 

mother’s and send ’?m along for 
edification—sort of an admonitory

more

I
ÿt?

yourI your
sandwich in which the -meat is from her 
and the crusts from your dad.

The joke about mother’s bisraits is so 
old that these scientific fellows who 
"chase the panting syllable back to Noah’s 
Ark” have found' traces of it .n ’ he ruins 
of Nineveh and it is apparent that it had 
lost its youthful freshness even then. But 
the fact that it survives the centuries 
proves that it is an illustration of an im
mortal crisis in family affairs. The gus
tatory sense is most acute in youth. As 
boys our chief characteristic is an in
ternal and unappeasable hunger. Every
thing we pet into onr little insides, from 
batter cakes to ice cream soda, gives us 
enjoyment that is animal in its ferocity. 
Naturally the person who provides us 
with the pleasures of the table during 
this period becomes the culinary ideal 
of our lives. You never taste such mince 

mother used to inajte. Mother

1

THEORY OE ADVERTISINGyou suppose 
when anything is wrong with the cook
ing, and do you imagine that her morti- 
ficatign and disappointment will be re
lieved by your measly kicks? Not on 
your life! On the other hand, don’t you 
suppose that she knows you’re lying when 
you praise the buttercakes you can hardly 
swallow? Of course she does; but never
theless the load that you put in your 
stomach you lift from her heart, and she 
inwardly resolves to do better if she has 
to break her arm in stirring batter. She 
realizes that you are a hypocrite, but she

ionce

St. John Man’s View is Approved by a Well Known
York Journal—An Interesting Article on the Kind of Adi- 
Using That Brings Results.

ever
style, the evolution of materials, the pub
lic tendencies are seldom seriously con
sidered, and the result is their a#ds are 
dry, uninteresting, stale and shoppy re
iterations, sapped of force, spacefwasters 
only. Again, I say, the student-advertis
er should be cultivated.

Once in the realm of fabrics, their 
weaves, colorings, finishes, patterning, an 
uninformed ad writer goes to pieces. He 
dare not touch the lace question, that is 
an art study in itself, but such lines aa 
clothing and furnishings are lees difficult 
for various reasons.

Even in ordinary furniture there are 
whole books to be learned, a xen-table" 
urine of precious information, Ê ch, if 
introduced into attractive adveifosemente, 
would do wonders of good.

Specialism may in a measure be break
ing down the doctrine of all-round abil
ity, but to my mind the young advertis
ing person who burns a few gallons of 
■midnight oil over the works of those who 
know-digesting carefully and sensibly 
what he or ehe may read—wiH be dollars 
and cents in pocket anon. The people are 
fully a/waxe Mr. So-And-So is a merchant 
on a certain line; they also know many 
other -things concerning his business, but 
what they lack in information is the in
side story of the wares he offers. Here’s 
where Mr. Ad Man gets busy. He must 
tell them that tale, truthfully and con
cisely. In other words he must write 
them a business cablegram. If he doesn’t, 
he’s a spendthrift and a drawback, and^ 
it’s the likes of him (and her, too) that 
are filling cellars and top shelves 
out-of-date goods.

Last week’s issue of Brains, the well- 
known advertising journal of New York, 
has as its leading feature the following 
article by Walter H. GoMing, who was 
formerly a well-known member of the Bt. 
John press, but has been for a couple of 

charge of Manchester, Robert
son, Allison *e advertising department. 
This firm’s three column advertisement 
in today’s Times is an illustration of the 
theory of advertising set forth in Mr. 
(folding’s article and approved by the 
publishers of Brains:-

THE STUDENT ADVERTISER.

pies as ||
makes the same pies now, uses the same

I

turned into a second-rate music hall, 
while he himself was driven from theatre 
to theatre, taking his chances for favor
able dates in the provinces as any ordin
ary actor.

“It is known that he lost vast sums 
during recent years in' the elaborate but 
unsuccessful productions -of "Faust,” “Cor* 
iolanus,” “Robespierre,” and “Dante,” 
and it was the run of bad lurk which 
•these plays encountered that caused the 
Lyceum management to slip frbm his 
control two years ago, compelling him to 
seek the hospitality of strange theatres. ’ 
\ “Neither his spirit nor his health sui> 

vived this humiliation. His differences 
with Ellen Terry aggravated the .old ac
tor’s troubles about the same time,' when 
she essayed a starring career on h 
account. They never were frieâle 
wards.”

1 - republish it for what it- bl. worth 
though I must say I do not believe it.

ceptionally capable actress and her failure 
is unfortunate, 'but it is not her fault.

It is unnecessary to particularize upon 
the work of each member of the company. 
Those who have been here before bad, of 
course, many admirers in the audience. 
The new comers made adniirere and be
fore the season ends all Will undoubtedly 
be popular.

Extremes met at the Opera House this audience. “Darkest Russia” while a nftfo- 
treek. drama, is of the robust virile type. Its

. W. S. Harkins came in on Thursday story may be exaggerated, its dialogue 
night with one of the best companies may be ordinary, (but it has that myster- 
whieh ever appeared, here under his man- «rus quality, that all the fine words and 
Bjresnent. aH the brilliant epigrammatic lines ever

The “Gay Matinee Girl” which pre- written win not aipplaot—it has life and 
ceded him had one of the worst compan- its creatures are men and women with 
ies ever seen under any management, nad corpuscles in their blood. .
Wherever the Matinee Girl acquired the Its situations are splendid and this in 
right to the title of “Gay” is unknown spite of the fact that in only two of its 
bid she was “not guilty” And whoever acts does it approach greatness. The 
said it was “a funny show” or “a whirl- first and 'third acts are wonderful pieces 
wind of mirth” must have had a wonder- of drwuatic construction. Saxdou at ms 
ful sense of humor. The members of the best newer conceived a stronger scene 
company were not even up to the aver- than that in the bureau of the minister 
age usually eet Iby similar organizations, of police in the third act. This is the 
The alleged humor was frayed and moth- axis on which the whole play revolves, 
eaten and the songs were not new. The The previous acts lead up to *t. Those 
chorus was nicely costumed and the that follow show the effect. AU terns,

L . young ladies composing it worked over- however, on that one scene which during 
> — .time in their efforts to display as many its progress bolds the audience almost 

're^a frdeks as possible but then one 8peU bound.
seeoreee goods in a dry goods store Some of the effect was, however, lost 
day without the formality of an ad- Thursday night- Miss Powers, a superb 

mission fee. However, the Girl has gone, actress, who up to that time had portray- 
let her go! ed an extremely difficult character in a

most artistic way, over reached herself. 
\V S. Haririns’ opening on Thursday In such a part at such a moment it is 

might was a delightful surprise even to but a short step from the sublime to the 
those who expected that the popular ridiculous. Miss Powers took that step, 
■manager would, as he always does, de- But there was all manner of excuse for 
kverthe goods esaeffly as advertised andt'her. The part of Katherine, Countess of 
according to specification. Everything Kanricheff, has always been a target for 

in his favor! St. John of tote has the hatred of the gallery and the climax 
mot been surfeited with good theatrical -of the third act is where that hatred us- 
ntbractions and the prospect of even a uafly manifests itself. It to doubtful, 
brief season with Mr. Harkins appealed however, if any actress ever faced such a 
to manv Consequently tiup-e was mot a tumult as Miss Powers met. The upper 
vacant sc:it when the curtain rose. gallery was packed and the noise was un-

\cai'i Mr. Harkins was fortunate m nerving to the audience, lçt atone to the 
flu- selection of the play in which he in- actress, ■ who at- that moment was the 
■traduced his 1905 company to a St. John centre of all eyes. Miss Powers is an ex-

(By Walter H. Golding)

TXTANTED—ON15 HUNDRED YOUNG MEN 
VV and women advertising writers, who are 

unquestionably well educated 
leading lines of merchandise. Those with a 
smattering knowledge need not apply.

I In the various
man
word that expresses your continued ad
miration; for the little acts that are 
proof of your undiminished affection, for 
the evidences of your appreciation of her 
efforts to make you comfortable and 
happy.
often her love is allowed to slowly 
perish from starvation. The heart dries 
up from lack of nourishment and the 
blind man wonders at the change. No 
matter how strong your love may be, no 
matter how much you appreciate her la
bors and her personal attentions to >u, 
all this has little value tç her unless it is 
expressed in some form. Still waters run medals, 
deep, you have heard, but the very un
certainty of its depth, the possibilities of 
dangerous undercurrents, the monsters 
with which the imagination may people it
make it much less attractive than the bah- It is just here many incubated ad writ- 
bling brook where dear waiters conceal era faff. Therefore, every man and wo- 
nothing, which pursues its cheerful way man in the editorial branch of the pro- 
between flower-strewn banks, catching feesien "Should be an ardent student, par- 
and throwing back the sunshine as it pass ticulariy those whose scarcity of years 
es. The brook is just as constavi as the bas brought scant experience, 
ocean—and it has no secrets. Like the “nose for news” of the nepvs-

However taciturn you way be in your paper man, the salient points of good 
office, drop it when you come heme. Loos- advertising soon become second nature to I 
en your tongue and open your eyes. See an observing writer. It grows to be an 
things that please you and tell her that instinct, and in order to develop this at- 
thqy please you. If she has put a flower tribute there must be some research, a j 
in her hair, notice it, and say so. If she good deal of schooling, as it were. Me- 
has donned something new in dress or chanical and typographical features are 
adornment, tell her thÿt you like it, it not necessarily prime factors of success in 
you do; if you don’t, why, compliment constructing an advertisement, but the 
her anyhow. When she prepares a new “talk matter” must be lifted out of the 
dish to tempt your flagging appetite, let slough of conventionalism ; it must bristle 
her know that'it pleases you. Praise her with strong points of solid information; 
cooking praise her economies, even if those very points a clever salesman would' 
they are a little expensive ait times; praise employ when face to face with a possible 
her honsekeepir» generally; praise her buyer. ,
looks—many a woman becomes a slattern The marketing art of publicity is so 
because she feels that her husband no rapidly advancing, adding thousands to 
longer takes an interest in her appearance its ranks every year, that need of well- 
compKment her Whenever and wherever informed writers is keenly felt. One 
occasion justifies, and sometimes when it wielding a facile pen is not always a good 
doesn’t and you will encourage her to ef- ad writer, the finesse of the work lying 
fo-ts that will increase your happiness as in direct and timely information impart- : 
well as her own Judicious praise, my boy ed, interest awakened, demand created, 

know” she replied, with a lame is a mighty good thing anywhere, but it’s (be selling force sent out. Studious ad
little smile. “I’don't believe I have ever highest use is in the home. winters can alone attain this requirement,

career by way of the chorus. Mrs. Stew- stopped to think how I do it. It doesn’t do Qne ^ my comrades married a girl It is wearying at «tames to pick up a pub- 
ard joined the Rays “Down the Pike” 'or I^donq accomplishments, but physically Hcation and find therein ad after ad
company five weeks ago and is now ex- | process. I doiVt understand it myself. I unattractive. Her features were plain, her tastefully and arrestaibly set up, 
periencing the delights of dressing six- simply go to a theatre and watch the person form far from the perfect model, her worse than commonplace editorially 
teen m one room and dreaming of the time, I ‘"fend at any other time, clothes gave evidence of a lack f taste as while on the other hand we find to the

will ascend to ±he dignity of a andY chat witif frien/s while the perform- well as of that undefinable quality which same -issue, shop stones told as a wide
speaking part. May her ^wakening be aU anceie going on?” women call style. He made it a point to awake news editor would have than. All
her fancy paints. Many maidens in the ce^n^ne or compliment her on her appearance, bhe the information is there; concerted
“Merry Merry” share her dreams. | my undivided attention to it. When the per- began to sit up and take noUce commenc plain and unirmsfcakable—the goo , J

J J 1 son I am studying is on the stage I can't exercieinc daily to fill out they are like, then* relation to the styles
. r AU J A___c:» be distracted by conversation. My friends , , 1VviT7 * -i™,, in her "form, of -the past, and possibly the future; why ;ci=,”‘ 2lh“„2 S.SSM - ïuï’Xy "tri «r„',,yy. p**

„io* ta*, ta. .h-H Y” s. t-ïSiiïï*. 's, «■ ‘"“’.rLîüSS;”’ 'i-S %5, to iM ^ «,y !known better printed the following Lon- ' Then you go home end practise the 1ml- Browffin^poems, and, s9ems to be Tetickler with some ad i
don despatch: Sir ! g i ta °n ; neyer practl„e an imitation. I b George! If that tittle woman hasn’t writers. They think it forceful to go into
disappointed, broken-hearted man. wait for it to come. ■Sometimes it comes at nf the hansomest, one of the typographical hysterics, or use up halt
last days-even his last hours-were ting- onoe, and sememe, U deesn^t tXtadke «men you réuld find in their space alotznent with inappropriate
ed with the bitterness of a personal hu-; twenty blockH. Do you suppose she would illustrations or questionable brass rule,
initiation. He had lost his fortune, had \ ,.j nerer heard but one objection. That , % had called her altten- seldom deeming it of real importance to
seen the Lyceum theatre, where he had was from Mra. CampbelL She eald^that if have done this styles, Mrs. dig and delve in books of information, or |
achieved .is greatest fame and where he Jadon <S®her she would leave the stage!” Smith’s more beautiful complexion or Mrs even amongst the very merchandise they
had produced his sublimest tragedies, MONDAY KNIGHT. Thompson’s more perfect figure? Not on advertise from day to day. The trend of (

your life! She would have grown uglier 
and dowdier every day. . . T

I’ve got a long way from the biscuit 1 
Started out with, but they’re probaMy 
cold by this time, and there s no use to go 
back to them. However, the principle s 
the same all the way through. Don t pes- 
ter your wife about what your mo

f in our last ten talks we have endeavored to give you reasons that should appeal to thinking people why in using VIM th? inclntive^

TEA they obtain- the maximum of quality at the minimum cost, There remains but one thing more to do and that is t0 : fdrtk1rnaE'eS^dy1«*,1™Ii have
1 1 home that will be a delight to your

friends ae well as to yonrselti ^ .g

Fill out the following form and enclose 5c. in stamps or silver to cover return postage, and we will mail you free grumbling because
price as the tea you are now using. The difference in quality between i^Jy,t0 6ay s°° john kneed.

If some doncem was to place a con
densed ad in a paper demanding such an 
array of publicity talent how many would 
qualify? I am afraid the greater numbers 
would be with those who are but imper
fectly acquainted with the goods about 
which they write. The thing now in de
mand is the studious advertiser, the man 
or woman who knows.

Successful advertisers are those who 
know whereof they write. The publicity 
person who expatiates in vague generalit
ies is seldom decorated with efficiency

Just a word right here upon the condi
tions which prevail in the upper gallery 
in the Opera House. They have been call
ed “gods,” but I could suggest another 
name which would be much more appro
priate. On Thursday night their conduct 
was simply unbearable. Tough remarks, 
jeers and cat-calls may be amusing to those 
in the fifteen cent seats, but by the thea
tre patrons who occupy the more ex
pensive portions of the house they art 
not at all appreciated. I understand that 
the Opera House management have an 
officer on dnty in the gallery. Evidently
he i« remiss in his duty or else his con- j . , ,
tract is too heavy. If one officer cannot to^N^ora
keep order there, more should be engaged, jg pleased to lavor. She is playing to crowd- 
for the present conditions are atmoying ed houses in The Catch of the Season, at 
to those who go to the Opera House to Laly®- ...
listen and a disgrace to St. John ae well-' Maxlne enter* upon the sixth week
Keep the eo-catied “gods” in their places of her prosperous engagement at the om
it it takes the whole police force and let 'erlon .New York, to Clyde Fitch's comedy, 
us have some semblance of decent order.

She hungers,, but all too

I

$ ir own 
rafter-

To concisely explain to the town, coun
tryside or world what you have to sell 
necessitates, am intelligent understanding 
of-the subject under treatment.

> diffe
can
any

)A'

Butter!
Butter!

* * *

.r
Next week ehonld furnish a good arà-1 Among the etar 'attractions running in

Company will bid for favor at the York by Harry williams and Aaron Houman; Arn- 
The latter company wffl be ^i °^a1v; 'Ftorl’nce6

seen in repertoire and specialties between Davis in The Player Maid, a romantic play 
the acts.

t fwas

I ' We have Just received s large 
lot of very choice Creamery sad 
Dairy Butter, in solide, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the 
to» Veneer On., and have 
stock ell the time s full tine of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery baskets. This is Picnic 
season, 
baskets.
Also in stock s full tine of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
end other brands.

B.'l Theatre.

by Louise Malloy.
A£

Monday’s concerts were greatly enjoyed on the English members of the company 
and the announcement that patter op-
portumty will be offered to hear this fam- the yniteq states been so taxed. The in- 
oue organization is good news. The band specters were insistent^and all paid the tax. 
will give two concerte at the Queen’s 
Rink on Tuesday.

i-r WiUard pro
Cell and select yourI Armour’s Extract of 

Beef in the Kitchen.
Cerijia Loftus describes her method of 

obtaining an imitation of other players as 
“catching them,” much as a photographer 

Jean Steward, wife of Dr. O. S. Stew- speaks of his work. She let drop the term 
ard, of Chicago, and according to her £e otoe^day and her at once

"And how do you 'catch' people?”

fcv
'

W.A. GATHERS & 00.,own statement, worth $150,000 in her own 
name, and owner of a ranch in Texas, is was asked, 
the latest society lady to start a stage 1 I don t

she
/Vmour’s Extract of Beef gives a rich flavor of roast beef 

to l»A| slews, ragouts and^potpes. tiMtrojtojelt-wtf

Extract d Beef in die kitchen a sorçi or sauce is made ready 
for the table in a few minutes that k would take an hour or 
two to prepare with fresh meet, and it would not be as 
good and would oost more. _

Don’t forget that a 2-ounce jar cf Armours Extract of 
Beef wffl go feriber than an ô^ranoe bottle erf Fluid Beef. 
It » therefore lets expensive. Use a quarter teaspocufal to 
ma Ira a cup of beef broth, etc, etc.

SeMtiradl

156 Prince Wm. St
but

wben she

I
ISSHr»

I
■ money and often th* patent,
I Pstsst and lirfrlngemsst Pnstilt bolushntpi 

I Write or come to meet
■ MS Stath Street, opp. United States Pat*» MnJ

WA3HINQT0N, P. C. ■

DraMists.

Armour Limited» Toronto» Ont.I

I
Amour Tomato and Beef Catsup
An apuetemg refch for steaks, chops, roaits, pork and 

andhzh ofal lêxL his just a Bide bit better than others.

i

iv beans,
9oU by sU Grown.

t
t- <
f

No. 11.Straight Tea Talks (with the Poetry left out)
REASON No. 5.

E
t- A Gin Pill Reason

Many people are veritable human interrogation 
points. They invariably want to know why ? Trial box free. 

Mention this , 
paper. i3 Gin Pills■

are superior to other Kidney remedies. One reason is that 
Gin Pills are antiseptic in their action, cleansing, healing, 
purifying from the start, thereby effecting a speedier and 
more certain cure. The effect is immediate. AU Druggists, 
Sects, per box, 6 boxes for $2 50 or direct from

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, Man.

have you put VIM TEA to the test at our expense. Will you ? I a

YOUR HONEY BACK IF 
GIN P/US DO MOT CURE,r

; sI I quarter of a pound of VIM TEA of the
VIM TEA and others will be reason No. 5 why you will continue to use VIM TEA. If you are already using VIM
TEA and like it take advantage of this offer for some neighbor or friend. Will you ?

same

MacKENZIE
I; Machine on the 

marHet. It will 
reprodace 
exact facsimile 
copies of an o*^j| 
dinary type-wri!^

ten or pen-written original at the rate of 30 in 5 min., and jequires no 
nenelve supplies. No stencil, roller, silk or wax-paper, no trouble, dirt or wash- 
tog You simply write whatever you desire to the ordinary way on ordinary 
paper, and the Dupligraph does the rest

PENMAN & SPRANG, Sole Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
For sale In St. John and district by TILLEY & F AIR WEATHER. I
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«ADDRESS OTTAWA. Oct. 30 (Special)—Wm. Mac- 

Daniel Mann, of the MacKenzie
NAME v Kenzie and

& Mann system of railways, were in tne city ■ 
today. Mr. MacKenzie says that the Cana
dian Northern is within 30 miles of Edmon
ton. By the end of the present weex tne 
road would handle 6,000.000 bushels of wheat, 
and before the season was over it would 
reach nearly 20,000,000. Last season 
marketed 7.000,000 altogether. Before 
years the Canadian Northern would carry 
100,000,000 bushels to marked.
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Name and price of Tea you use.C'.
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Your Grocer’s name and address.!
VIM TEA COMPANY, St. John N. B.
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When you know 
you have a Liver

ni1'
/vxi-y Frnit-a-tives let you forget it. 

Nothing makes you so thor- 
as a torpid liver—andr oughly uncomfortable

nothing makes you so thoroughly comfortable 
as Fruit-a-tives.

Fruit-a-tives wake up the liver like a cold 
bath glows the skin—make the liver give up 

bile—make the bowels move regularly—more
clean the stomach—clear up the complexion.

a box and they do their work all right"
Mas. P. a. WALLIS, St. Mary’s, Ont

Fruit-a-tives are the discovery of an Ottawa physician. 
After years of experimenting, he accidently found the secret 
process by which huit juices can be combined and their medi
cinal action greatly intensified. It is this secret process which 
gives Fruit-a-tives their remarkable powers over the stomach, 
liver and kidneys. \i

If you are bilious, constipated, have sick headaches, side 
stomach, no appetite, nervous—get well by taking

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Fruit-s-thres Limited, Ottawa.ere. e be*. At ell druggists.
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^ Selected Reading for Sunday’s Quiet Hours ^ =«.

CATHOLICTHE WORK OFPROFESSIONAL STANDING OF “HERETICS”DEMOCRACYCHINA IS NOW 
AWAKENING

aDR. BERNARDOAND RELIGION EDUCATION
find any church juat to his liking in every 
detail. Phillips Brooks revolted from cer
tain tendencies 
Episcopal church, hut nevertheless felt 
himself happier and more useful there 
than anywhere else. The great question 
for the “heretic” himself is through 
what organization can X nest express my 
Christian belief, and render my Christian 
service?” and the great question fqr those 
who venture to judge alleged heretics is 
“What fruit, in kind and amount, is he 
bearing?”

Outcome in Certain Cases

; outweigh any minor consideration. Many 
a student who was at first perturbed by 
Dr. Mitchell’s handling of Old Testament 
literature has come to be his warm cham
pion and to acknowledge the debt due 
him for the clearer insight gained into 
the real meaning of the Scripture, and if, 

prominent Methodist minister con
fided to the Churchman the -other day, 
next fortnight, and there is ionsiderable 
to decide his continuation in his, present 
chajr, he would doubtless stay there. 
This is not to intimate that brains arc 
lacking in that honorable body known as 
the board of bishops, but in all trials for, 
heresy, it is difficult to get a. verdict un
warped by any other consideration than 
intellectual and spiritual fitness of the 

in question to do a certain work.

(Boston Transcript.)
| The professional standing of Professor 

Hinckley G. uMitcbell of Boston Univer
sity in the Methodist Church will prob
ably be determined in the course of the 
next fortnight, and there is considerable 
concern among those best acquainted 
with the facts of the situation as to the 

“The Privileges and Perils 'of a Demo- outcome of the meeting of the board of
eratic Age” was the subject of an interest- bad,ops of the Methodist Episcopal

* , ^ „ , church, to be held in Washington, Oct.ing address .by Rev Philo \\ b-prague of ^ Fm. ftye 3 and more Professor 
St. Johns Episcopal church, Charlestown, >ljtcheU ^ ^ under svepicion in ul-
Mase at the Young .lens ns lan trtt conservative circles, where his inter-
10" last Sunday evenmg. He sa,d m ^ of\he GJd Tcstamcnt, both in
part: To those who watched Jes« the das* rooD1 and in hia published writ-

' ™h,s W.r-r, Cthe Pe^le ** l^nTsta^ of M
whom he associated, lo us the cordras lf jt were a matter to be de
ls explained, by the central truth which b h { Boilton Univcr.
Jeeue proclaimed that man id the child of J . ». .» . » „
God. It is this which Jus given rise to mty only, there is little tha he
the democratic spirit which pervades the would be heartily confirmed to his clmu.
Christian world today. Democracy means Upon that board are broad-minded men 

than simply the rule of the people. W ex-Governor John L Bates and 
Ta underetand something of what it means Editor Parkhuist of /ions Herald; but 
we must consider it with all that has the Methodist system lodges in the board 
been implied in the past in what we may of bishops the ultimate power to con- 
call the "aristocratic ages.” Here the firm or to reject any professor teaching 
thought was that iÿe few were to be con- in any theological seminary under Metho- 
eidered. and they were the ones that dist auspices, and at the spring meeting 

always considered. Literature busied 0f the bishops, they, by a vote of seven 
itself with the few. Legislation was in to six refused to ratify his election by 
the interest of the few. Manners took the trustees of the university for his next 
their tone from the behavior of the few. term of five years. During the interven- 
Morals were determined by the conduct of nig months there have been one or two 
the few. changes on the board of bishops, through

“Now all this is changed. It is not a <jeatfi and the return to this country of 
few of us but all of us that are to be jw0 or three missionary bishops and Pro- 
coneidercd. Education strives to reach all fegsor Mitchell's friends may have suc- 
men. literature deals with the people. cea(jed in winning one or two other of 
Laws are made or suffered to be nvyde tbe bishops who voted against him in the 
for the bepeiit of all. Manners and mor- Spldng. That vote, however, was so close 
ale are founded on the basis of humanity. G];lt there will be considerable solicitude 
People are living in the open air of de- untü the final verdict is known.

It has its perils. The first is The opposition to Dr. Mitchell comes
chiefly from the element in the church 
that frowns upon the higher criticism in 
general and believes that young men in 
process of training for the Methodist min
istry should be kept as free as possible 
from any contact with it. There are 
others not so recalcitrant in" temper, who 
say that Dr. Mitchell's utterances, both 
jn his books and before his classes, are 
not so guarded or so lucid as is desirable 
in an interpreter of the Old Testament, sense 
However that may be, his standing 
among Old Testament scholars, his right 
to reasonable latitude of interpretation
and his attractive personal qualities far which he is identified. Seldom does a man

MHis Great Philanthropy to be 
Continued by Society in Lon
don through Experienced 

Trustees.

The Privileges and Perils of a 
Democratic Age—The Stan
dard.

Special Envoy to Come to 
America from the Pope to 
Investigate Educational Af
fairs.

and assertions in the
General Movement Toward 

Education and General Pro
gress-0 pportunity for 
Evangelization.

•Ml
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(Boston Paper.)
Reliable information from Borne ie tel

(Boston Paper).
It is announced from London that a so

ciety, having responsible and experienced 
trustees, will carry on the tremendous 
work of the late Dr. Bernardo. This 
work was established by the philanthropist 
and has always been just what he made 
it. Dr. Bernardo was intensely evangefl. 
cal, but took marked care that children 
coming under his influence, and depend
ent on him for support, had the religious 
training of their parents.

Dr. Bernardos liâmes are famous all' 
over the world. Many years ago the foun
der of them started out one night to 
attend a fashionable entertainment. He 
wore evening dress. Before reaching hie 
destination he was taken to the roof of 
a tenement warehouse. Lying about on 
the roof were a score of street waifs, 
homeless, hungry, dirty, with as little 
idea who their parents were as where 
they would get tiie next morsel to eat.

The sight changed Dr. Bernardo’s life. 
Giving up his profession, he set about 
caring for those and other London par
entless waits. Less than sixty years of 
age, he dies with a fame that reaches 
round the world. More than sixty-five 
thousand boys and girls have come under 
his charge. Of these about thirty thou
sand were sent by him across the Atlan
tic. Iii Canada and the western states of 
this country have grown up many prosper
ous men, in business and on farms, who 
■were rescued from London roofs, educated 
in right ideas of the world and given 
chances to put those ideas into practice.

Dr. Bernardo was not himself well-to-do. 
The money for his great work wae in
trusted to him by the British public. In 
the thirty-nine yearn covered by hie ef
forts, he handled for the purpose named 
$15,000,000.

From Pekin. Aug. 19, Rev. William 8. 
Ament, D. D., missionary of the Ameri

can Board, writes to the secretary of the 
American Tract Society, New York, 
follows:

4 China is awakening in a most remarka
ble manner. Thoutwuto of students are 
going, at public or private expense to 
foreign lands to pursue their studies, and 
thousands more are dissatisfied v*ith the 
antiquated methods in Chinn. Misskm 
schools arc besieged by those who wish to 
study foreign languages. The government 
is active in establishing schools wherever 
support can be found. Our books are 
bought freely and read with avidity. Now 
is the psychological moment in Chinese 
history. For the Christian churches to be 
indifferent now means the supremacy of 
.Japanese influence which is agnostic or 
n'uJtRligioufi. Confucianism has lost its 
yjF, and the people are drifting.

try should be strewn with good books 
Newspapers are epring-

tlie effect that the pope will soon appoint 
a prelate to visit the United States as a 
special envoy charged with the invertiga- 
tion of Catholic educational affadis here. ' ' 1The history of the. last twenty years 

has an interesting bearing on this sub
ject. The men who during /nis time have 

considerable prominence because 
thought unsound have, on the whole, 
fared well in the mutations of time. Of 
the living Andover professors who fifteen 

called to account for devi- 
of that historic

as

The scope of the investigation is to in
clude the Catholic University at Wash
ington. it is said, and the educational in
stitutions conducted by the religious ord
ers are also to be the objects of Strict 
inquiry. In the cases of these latter the 
investigation will be especially, directed v.-c I
toward the instruction given those who 4
intend -to become members of the orders. T
Another special field of the envoy's mr ?
quirks will be the diocesan colleges and 
seminaries in which young men are being 
educated for the priesthood. - -A

Because of the decree of the Council of . - i. 
Trent, every bishop must have such an 
institution in his diocese, and heretofore 
it has been looked upon as a serious viola
tion of ecclesiastical discipline for a bish
op to neglect the establishment of a di i- 
eesan seminary. But Pius N has expre 
ed .tile idea since his election that if t l ~ 
small seminaries were reduced in numlu. 
and ecclesiastical education accordingly 
■more centralized, it would probably be 
possible to provide better and larger far.- . 
ulties in the central institutions, into each 
of which several separate semrneries 
could be amalgamated. Some such cen-, . .
tralization is looked for as a result of the 
visit of the pope’s envoy and the report 
he will make on his retiim to Rome.
"Parochial echonfls are also to come un

der the prelate’s scrutiny.' It has been re
ported in Rome that .thousands of Cath
olic children in the largest America» 
cities attend the public schools instead of 
the parochial institutions, and that this
is especially the case with Italian child- ____
ren. It is known to be the pope’s desire 
that special Catholic schools be establish
ed /or Italian children in the larger Am
erican centres, and the papal envoy’s duty, 
in the matter will be to find ways ao«W 
means to carry oat this jflafi.

1lividman
When Should lie Step Out ?

The case of Professor Mitchell and that 
of Dr. Crapsey, the Episcopalian rector 
in western New York, whose utterances 
on the Virgin birth have made him per- 

grata to many membero of the 
Episcopal communion, raise freshly the 
old question as to the duty of a man, who 
appears to have gone in his thinking be
yond the .accepted standards of his 
church, with reference to withdrawal 
from it. Dr. Crapsey's departures seem
ed to be more decided than Professor 
Mitchell’s, as judged by the charges for
mulated against both and, unlike Pro
fessor Mitchell, Dr. Crapsey in the public 
press has vigorously defended his right 
to stay where lie is. But in both cases 
the men under suspicion are told in sun
dry ways by some of their fellow churcb- 

that they belong in another fold. 
There is ]ess”t>f this spirit of ostracism 
than there used to be and presuming 
a given man’s mental honesty and spirit- 
uni genuineness, is it not the better way, 
instead of instituting formal and elabo
rate proceedings, with the end in view 
of driving him out of the fold, to leave it 
with his own conscience to decide wbeth- 

not he really belongs there? There 
is propriety in examining young 
tering the ministry to test their conformi
ty to accepted standards, but when one 
has had a considerable term of service 
in professorate or pastorate, his own 

of fitness to an environment ought 
to have been sufficiently aroused to en
able him to decide whether be would 
better go on in the ecclesiastical body in

years ago were 
ation from the standards 
institution, one is president of Amneret 
and the other of Dartmouth, and both 

of wide and wholesome influence

■more

sona non
are men

,throughout the country. One of the 
Presbyterian scholars who a decade ago 

made uncomfortable in his church 
relations, Dr. Henry ' Preserved Smith of 
Lane Seminary, is now a professor of 
biblical history and associate pastor of 
the college church at Amhtret. Professor 
Charles A. Briggs, who may be perhaps 
termed the “arch-heretic” of the last 
quarter of a century, after coming under 
the ban of the Presbyteriafl General As
sembly; went over to Episcopacy, retain
ing, meanwhile, his relationship to Union 
Seminary. Professor McGiffert of the 
same school also left the Presbyterian 
fold because of the attitude of some of 
his brethren, and finds now a congenial 
home ih ’Congregationalism. Professor 
George H. Gilbert of the Chicago Theo
logical Seminary, whose case has focused 
the main interest in heresies within Con
gregationalism during the last five years, 
after being found unsuited to the chair he 
was occupying, still retains full ministeri
al standing in the denomination and lives 
at Northampton (Mass.) writing books 
and articles and preaching occasionally.

was
were

The
« *

■
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from end to end. 
ing up everywhere, teaching all sorts of 
ideas, many nonsensical. Anti-American 
sentiment is fostered by many who want 
to do something and know not what else 
to do. Wv are selling the books, print
ed by tlie money you 6o kindly furnish, 
at about cost price and find no difficulty 
in disposing of them.

The North China tract, laid low by the 
Boxer uprising, is now restored to life 
and is beginning a vigorous career. The 
demand for books is on the increase and 
it looks as if it might soon be beyond abi
lity to provide. Last year the distribu
tion was about 114,000 copies of books 
and tracts, and the demand will be much 
larger this year. The aid granted is 
most opportune and is ranch appreciated.

The society hopes that it may be able 
to secure an efficient man who can give 
liis whole time to the work as secretary, 
and in addition may be able to superin
tend a printing press and edit a* periodi
cal. The various mission boards operat
ing in North China are asked to unite in 
providing for- the support of such a man.

men

imocracy.
that in sweeping away artificial distinc
tions we obliterate vital differences. You 

the street two men. Edwardmeet on
Everett Hale and a tramp. Involuntar
ily you take off your liât to the one and 
you do not to the oth^r. The tramp 
Baye, ‘Am I not as good as he? Why do 
you -not take off your hat to me aa well 
ae to him?” And the next is that we 
should lower our standards and ideals to 
suit the many instead of always seeking 
to lift many up to higher standards and 
ideals. To save us from these dangers we 
need the religion of Christ, the man with 
the highest standards and ideals, and yet 
the most democratic of men.”

4er or
men en- 1

Painful, fatal
Kidney Disease

PREACHING ON INSURANCE

Officers of Companies Sharply 
Rated by New York Clergy
men.

. ri
GALLS FOR IMMEDIATE AND AC

TIVE TREATMENT WITH A KIND ACT EVERY DAY
/

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.ti In the Temperance Field. ^ Thus Urges the Man Who is Ex

cluded From Church Feder
ation.

Preaching last Sunday in Madison Ave
nue Prwbytermn church, New York, upon 
the résulté of the insurance investigation, ' 
Bev. Dr. Charles "H. Barkhurat said that | 
“all of this which by a mere accident 
came to the light in the instance of a 
single corporation has to be interpreted 
as symptomatic of a general disease that 
is gnawing into the vitale of the body po
litic and the body financial.” Regarding 
legislatures and the insurance companies, 
Dr. Parkbunst said that “both are tarred 
.with, the same stick—one levies blackmail 
and the other pays it.”

Mqtobere of the McCurdy family were 
likened to Pilate and Herod, and other 
heads of life insurance companies were 
awailed at the people’s meeting in Har
lem Opera House, under the leadership of 
Rev. Dr. Robert S. MacArthur and Rev. 
Madison C. Peters. Incidentally, Dr. Mac
Arthur called upon the Democrats to nom
inate Governor Folk of Missouri for presi
dent. Dr. Peters was applauded when he 
declared that the legislative investigating 
committee has exposed “the most shame
less fraud of oiir country; that a few .men 
are rolling in wealth, while thousands of 
policy-holders are doing without the neces
saries of life.”

/
— —Kidney disease—marked by backache, 

pain* in the limbs, scanty, dart colored 
urine, puffiness about the eyes, dropsical 
swelling and gradual Ices of flash—is al
ways to be dreaded both on account of the 
suffering it entails and because of its fatal-

. : SkA
A well-attended service was held las$ .... _ „

Sunday evening at the Parker Memorial 
church, Boston, at which Rev. E. Everett 
Hale, D. D., preached a sermon from the ' 
text, “There were dwelling in Jerusalem ■_. 
meq from every nation under heaven.” —
Dr. Hale emphasized the benefit of the 
gospel of cheerfulness, and said there 
were duties to be performed by every citi
zen of the city. There is the duty of 
hospitality, of charity, of education and 
of worship. He said that at this time of 
year one person in four whom you meet 
on the streets is a stranger in the city, 
many of them coming here for study. He 
pointed opt that Boston is becoming à . . u
great university city and the young fiiem 
and women who come here appreciate a -
kindly word. “Don’t let a day go by,” -
maid he, “without cheering up someone 
who is sick or discouraged in this great 
multitude. Do some kind act every day 
and if you can oast- out some devil that - 
is making a household wretched, do so.
We should bear each other’s burdens.”

TEMPERANCE 
IN MANITOBA

CONSUMPTION DOES NOT FAVOR THE 
IS DECREASING GOTHENBURG SYSTEM star.

The kidneys and liver share alike the 
responsibility of filtering poisons from 
the blood, and it is .therefore necessary to 
regulate both these organs in order to ef
fect a cure of kidney disease.

This fact accounts for the extraordinary 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,

worse than Vancouver, or Victoria, or 
Winnipeg.

Now, then, where must we land?j , No 
system prevents millions of good money 
■being wasted on drinks that do much in
jury and little good. Under all systems 
many drink, get drunk, squander all their 
energies and substance in obedience to' 
mastering cravings, and ruin homes and 
families.

Generally speaking, the churches fail 
in their duty, chiefly because a large per
centage, including the pillars of the church, 
are fond of alcoholic beverages in some 
form. Hence the church, as one whole, 
has never officially, organically, or even 
nominhlly, made a serious effort to prevent 
the scandalous and ruinous drink ex
tremes in communities and nations that 
one would naturally expect. Hence “mor
al suasion” is very weak-voiced and faint
hearted in its labors. And yet deliverance 
must come from the side of moral sua
sion, teaching, education and good exam
ple. From this we would conclude that 
that great many-sided, many-named body 
known as the Christian church requires 
conversion before moral suasion can come 
up to the place of effective duty.

However, it might be well at this point 
to ask if the Christian world today would 
be improved if it lessened its drink bill 
and did away with multitudes made poor, 
homeless and unhappy through alcoholic 
liquors. So far as I can glean the vast 
multitude say we are all right, let us 
alone. And then one beholds the most 
drunken centre of the world and finds 
•that all nations on earth look up to it 
as the mighty political head, the money 
centre, the philanthropic heart, and the 
one consistent missionary stronghold in 
the heart of human .affaire.

. Should we at this point conclude that, 
if London would but, drink more, she 
would be more wealthy, more philanthro
pic and a better Christian city? Or 
would jt increase all her virtues and 
greatness if she sobered up for a few 
centuries after her two thousand years’ 
spree?

Should the time ever come in Canada, 
or elsewhere, that the whole people, by 
an overwhelming vote, demand lees al
coholic drinking and a higher standard 
of sobriety, there is in my opinion but 
one effective way of dealing with the mat
ter.

The government alone should manufac
ture and sell all home-made alcoholic 
drinks, and the alcoholic liquors not 
home-made, but imported, should be im
ported and «old by the government.

Handle this business as we handle post
age, and as the British government handles 
the public telephone business. Ljt the 
total gain go to the government instead 
of to a few big concerns. If the annual 
result be a loss, then let the people 
through the government share in or bear 
the loss. This plan might work well if 
faithfully tested. I care not to dogmatize 
in any direction, but do assert that great 
reforms are needed both in Sweden and 
Canada.

Prof. Odium, writing to the Vancouver 
World of a visit .to Norway and Sweden, 
makes it clear that he was not impressed 
by tile results of the Gothenburg system 
of dealing with the liquor traffic. Indeed 
his observations appear to lead him to 
advocate manufacture and control of 
liquors by the government. We quote:- 

For a long time it has been the writer’s 
desire to see Gothenburg in the flesh as 
well as in pamphlets issued by temper
ance and other advocates of the “Goth
enburg system of managing the liquor 
traffic.” In -the ranks of temperance and

■ at
’and’s Whiskey — Enor- 

.iious Stock on Hand — 
Less Low Grades Sold.

Templars Are Organizing an 
Aggressive Campaign 
Throughout the Province.

success
which is the only treatment obtainable 
having a direct and combined action on 
the liver and kidney».

For years evidence has been piling up 
whirih goes to prove that Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-liver Pills have positively cured ob
stinate and complicated cases of kidney 
disease which defied physioiar* and ordin
ary kidney medicines.

Nor is this to be wondered at when it 
is remembered that pr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills are the -Ault of tbe'ioag and 
varied experience of the g'.'sat American 
physician and author—-Dr. A. W. Chase.

“About four months ago I found my 
condition so serious that 1 had to leave 
work. I could pot deep nights, my ap
petite was very poor and, my kidneys w ‘ie 
so affected that I could uardly walk on 
account of backache.

“I resolved to try Dr. Chase's- Kidney- 
Liver KH* and Backache Plaster. Alter 
three weeks’ time, I am glad to say, I 
was able to resume work and now feel as 
well as I ever did. I therefore say that 
Dr. Chase's remedies are excellent family 
medicines.”

.*«»•*
(Winnipeg Telegram). .

Thè provincial executive committee of 
the Royal Templar* held its monthly meet
ing in Winnipeg, Monday, and 'went 
through a long docket of business.

Owing to harvesting and threshing oper
ations, little progress was made last month 
in the local veto campaign of the order.
The Templars plan to bring on the vote in 
a number of municipalities all at one time.
Hartney will vote again on November 8, 
ae tire by-law was quashed on a techni
cality.

Some work was reported in connection 
with law enforcement, and in three local 
option municipalities law breakers dis
covered that prohibition prohibits.

In view of the increased public work 
of the order, and its need of funds, the 
chief officer was instructed to publish an 
appeal for assistance to friends of the 
cause outside of the order.

The' twenty-second anniversary of the 
planting of the Template’ banner in the 
Canadian west will occur next month, and 
the mother council, Aurora, will celebrate 
it on Friday, Nov. 10, with a mass meet
ing. v

Tlie secretary says’ that the extension 
work of the order has bright prospects 
for the early winter, and a large number 
of applications are already in for charters 
to establish mew councils. Next Sunday 
the Minnedosa. Royal Templar* observe a 
temperance Sunday, and on Monday even
ing will receive fifty hew members into 
their council. Tlie provincial executive
and several neighboring councils will be I c ___
represented at the latter function. Enthusiasm for God, Right€OUS-

A temperance Sunday will be held in ness nMtv His Th»mp at W»l-Reston on Oct. 22, when W. W. Buchanan neSS’ UUty’ 018 1 91 WCI
of this city wBl deliver three addressee Icsley College, 
at union meetings, and on the following 
Monday ©reding a new council will be in
stituted.

Since 1698—99 the output of whiskey in 
Scotland has been reduced by 10/500,000 
gallons. The figures for this year show 
a reduction of nearly 2,000,000 gallons, 
while 380,088 gallons have been added to 
the stock on hand, bringing the latter to 
the enormous total of 121,778,039 gallons.

This addition to the stock on hand is 
not due to overproduction but to a de

crease in consumption. Tlie opinion is 
general in trade circles that unless the 
consumption takes an upward turn soon 
the production of both malt and grain 
Whiskey must be greatly restricted.

The reduction in consumption is almost 
entirely confined to the lowest grades of 
whiskey. On the other hand there is an 
increase in the consumption of the higher 
grade in bottles, which will continue.

The standardization of whiskey sooner 
or later will be enforced. This may be 
expected to cause some outcry, but the 
trade in the end will benefit by it.

Tt*9i hj
if .

■ !*4
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liquor mien are found those who favor 
and aJdo those who oppose the farfaimed 
and fullfledged Swedish plan of handling 
the drink traffic.

As Canadians, who are deeply interest
ed in the advocacy of some radical change 
in our system, are well posted on the 
Gothenburg ej'stem or can readily pro
cure literature on the subject, I shall not 
■take up space to give an outline or any 
details; but shall coniine myself to ain ex
amination of the workings among masses 
of this attempt to limit and regulate the 
bad effects of tiha liquor business.

From tlie south to the north and from 
east to wetft, both in Sweden and Nor
way, I ‘have tried to examine carefully 
and compare honestly.

So far as I can arrive at any conclu
sion from observed results, and easting 
my minds s eye over many lands. I ven
ture to say that Central and Eastern Can
ada aind tiie.rural districts of British Col
umbia are the most temperate' regions I 
•have visited. Taking Canada as a whole, 
I believe no nation of those I have visit
ed is more sober, if as temperate.

The following statement I make reluct
antly and with sorrow : The most drunk
en peoples on earth sue those of Great 
Britain, the United States amd Australia 
And the one centre overwhelmingly given 
over to Bacchus is London, the head and 
1 rearl of the human family.

Throughout the towns and cities there

CHURCHMEN AND POLITICS
■-1 *iCONSCIENCE

Rev. Dr. Thomas Says They 
Could Smash Slates at Cau
cuses.

I eat alone with my conscience.
In a place where time had earned,

And we talked ot my former living 
In the lend' where the years Increased.

: -*r .teSwued

And I felt I should have to «newer 
The question it put to me,

And to face the answer and question 
Throughout an eternity.

The ghosts of forgotten actions 
Came floating before my sight:

Atid things that I thought were dead thing* 
Were alive with a terrible might.

And the vision of all my past life 
Was an awftri thing to face 

Alone with my conscience sitting 
In that solemnly silent place.

ight of my foriper tremblings, 
dgment day to be.

conscience 
for me.

And I wondered if there was a future 
To this land beyond the grave; i 

But no one gave me an answer,
And no one came to Bave.

felt that the future was present 
And the present, would never go by.

For it was but the thought of my pest lif* 
Grown Into eternity.

“Ought Christian Disciples to be Drag
ged at 'the Heels of Prevailing political 
Parties?” was 'the subject of a discourse 
delivered last Sunday evening at the Har
vard Congregational Church, Brookline, 
Mass., by Rev. Reuen Thoiqas, D. D. He 
said that every Christian dieciple, if his 
vote is to count anything, must give it 
to men ,who have been nominated by one 
of rtihe parties. Machine politicians secure 
tlie nominations because in cities the 
most intelligent,' experienced and socially 
respectable people in the community sel
dom go to the caucuses. They know next 
to .nothing about the men who are to re
ceive their votes. If you are going into 
political life men say you must not be 
squeamish, hence some of the most reput
able men in society won’t touch it except 
by a mere vote on election day. They 
complain ôf others, but nothing would in
duce them to undertake its duties and re
sponsibilities. Now this is all wrong; it 

.not manly; it is not Christian; it is not 
• patriotic, lf the churches were organized 
i politically they could smash ' the elate 
every time whenever men dared to put 
corrupt and unprincipled, or even men of 
a secondary, inadequate kind of compet
ency, in places of honor and truefc, Humil
iating is the position in which the church 

now—the Protestant Ohreneh, at

MR. ELLIS GALLANT, 
Paquetvi)le,N. B.

Kidney disease is not to be neglected. 
It is far too serious to be allowed to de
velop. You can profit by the experience 
of thousands of your fellow citizens and 
obtain prompt relief, as well as thorough 
and lasting cure, by the use of Dr. Chase’s 

I Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose, *J5 
cents a -box, at all dealers, or Bdmans >n, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

<• -NKTHE VALUE OF CHARCOAL
And I thou 

Of the jw
!

few People Know How Useful it 
is in Preserving Health 

and Beauty*

But sitting alone with my 
Seemed judgment enough

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
is Us* safest end meet efficient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature, but few realize its 

’lue when taken into the human system 
the same cleansing purpose, 
ireoal ie a remedy that the more you 

... /of it the better; it is not • drug at 
■ell, but simply absorb* the gases and im
purities always present in the stomach and 
intestines and carries them out of the 
system. ■ ■

Charcoal sweetens the breath after amok- I ie an enormous amount of drinking, and 
jing, drinking or after ratting onions and ' all cleeses are more or lees accustomed 
■other odorous vegetables. to -the nee of bottled beverages. But there

Charcoal effectually deans and improves is. no open or visible drunkenness. By 
the complexion, it whiten# the teeth and bottled beverages I include all torts. Of 
(further acts as a natural and eminently 'the “all classes” mentioned above, a large 
*af* cathartic. number confine themselves to non-alcohol-

It absorbs the injurious gases which col- ic drinks. And of the others the major- 
lleet in the stomach and bowels; it disin- ity appear to drink the lighter liquors 
'fecta the mouth and throat from the pois- such as ales, lager and wines. Hence, 
Ion of catarrh. though enormous quantities of bottled

AH druggists sell charcoal in one form drinks are consumed in Sweden, there is 
er another, but probably the best char- not much flagrant inebriety. And, in 
coal and the most for the money is in fact, one would see more drunken people 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they are com- j„ the western or Quebec town* of Can- 
posed of the finest powdered Willow char. &da in his travels than in either Norway 
coal, and other t'.rmlea» antiseptics in tab- or Sweden. This statement I make not 
let form or rather in the form of huge, forgetting the previous assertion of Cau- 
mleaeant tasting lozenges, the charcoal be- ada1 high comparative aobriety. Perhaps 
tog mixed with honey. Canada drinks more whiskey and redlhot

The daily use of these lozenges will soon rot gut than Sweden! If so, this comes 
gel] in a much improved condition of the from the fact that Cneadiaine do not 
general health, better complexion, sweeter drink such vast quantities of wines and 
breath and purer blood, and the beauty M the Norse people do. 
of it is, that no possible harm can result f gee but little difference on comparing 
from their continued use, but on the con- Norse and Swedish towns. There is as 
trary, great benefit. much drinking in one as in the other. As

i A Buffalo physician in speaking of the niany or „ few drunken men travel the 
1 (benefits of charcoal say»: "1 advise Btuart’e ^reet» ^ m as of the other. By a 

Charcoal Lozenges to all patiente suffering gymparison of the every day manifested 
Ifpam gas in stomach and bowels, and to 4ruit<j i eg see no great advantage of 
1 ' >ar the complexion and purify the Gothenburg system over that of any 

til, mouth and threat; I other I have examined.
Jiver is greatly benefited by the daily In town of Goteborg, a city of shout 

j r of them; they cost but twenty-five 140000 peopk> i saw groups of drunken 
jants a box at drug store», and although mgn jn the pttTi£e> and in out-of-the-wey 

lin some sense a patent preparation, yet i ^ on Sunday I saw men drunk
jbetieve I get more and bettor charcoal in ^tbe 

' Stuart's Charcoal “ “V Tbfe can be noticed in a large number of
pf the ordinary «hareoal tablet». Canadian towns, as well as in all countries

I have visited. I dare not say that the 
famoue town of Goteborg is better or

IThen I
ENGLISH REVIVALIST

Then I woke from my timely dreaming 
And the vision And I knew the 
Wae a warning of yesterday.

And I pray that I may not forget it.
In this land before the grave,

That I may not cry In the future,
And no one come to eave.

So I sit alone

peered away, 
far-away warning

The announcement tiuvt Dr. W. J. Do.iv 
son, the English revivalist was to preach 
in Memorial Chapel at Wellesley College,
Wellesley,Mass hat Sunday morning drew 
an unwonitedly large attendance. Dr Dew- 
eon tort his theme from the • story ot 
Moses and the burning bush, Exodus iii.,
2 “The flame meant to Moses” said the Blot*» — eklnnum len t equars, t* bet 
preacher “the flame of a great eathuslaam Blobbe-Wsll. 1're seen him oimrefel 
for God, for righteousness, for duty. That 
is the only flame which burns and does 
not consume. The soul that has this 
flame ie kept «live by its own burning.

“Mere soger against evil,” eontinued 
the preacher in brief, “will consume the 
soul and burn it up. But there is another 
flame, the diviner one, the flame of a 
great faith m right. Three who have this 
flame will never know what it is to have 
the hope in their hearts burn down to 
ashes, will never know what it is to grow 
old, The greatest calamity which can 
come to anyone in this life ie loss of forth 
in a peraooei God, who know» us by name 
who ceres for our footsteps, orders our 
course, is interested in us ae a father is 
interested in hi* children. No other faith 
in God brip* men. We do mot want large 
creeds, but we' do want intense creeds.

with my. conscience, 
tne place where the years Increase, 
1 try to remember the future 
tht land where time will ceuFOR TOTAL ABSTAINERS

es are 
any rate. And I know of the future judgment.

How dreadful ece’r It be,
That to «it alone with my ooniclenoe 

Will be judgment enough for me.
—By Charles W. Stubbs.

‘■'
Members of New Orange Lodge 

in Winnipeg Must Sign the 
Pledge.

!

I
■i

ateLdya] Orange Lodge No. 1,913 was in
stituted last week in Winnipeg by the 
district officers at Scott Memorial Hall, 
and started out with an initial member
ship of between fifty end sixty members, 
while there axe a number of applications 
for membership in the hands of the newly 
installed secretary. The new lodge was 
formed by a number of temperance work
ers, and is known as the total abstin
ence lodge, as all who join have to take 
the pledge with their obligation.
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/ ^DIAMOND DYES

Paling fitters.

- - j. M

I.O.G.T. IN QUEBEC
A branch ot the Independent Order of 

Good Template has been formed in Que- 
,beo city. It is celled the Quebec Berwick 
Lodge, and twenty-five members have been 
initiated in the first "White” degree. It 
has been formed thanks mainly to the ef
forts of enthusiastic Good Template of 
H. M. ships Drake and Berwick. The 
Berwick has a lodge that is called its 
"Pride,” from which the Quebec Lodge 
take» it team*.

value
ever* —

I
Measure your creed not by dàmfsuêous,
but by intensity. Learn tp have en- 

not to the aes- 
life of culture, The use of DIAMOND D Y BS 

assures perfect results 1rs Home 
COIorftigi

Refuse all other Package Dyes 
that are offered to you, Other 
dyes are but poor.tinftaUoafls ^

thustesm. Look forward .JÂthetic life, to the - calm 
but pray God tp give you a life where 
your shoulder will be braised in bearing 
the burdens of the people.”

-. :i

Dow the man of mettle always bare a 
steelly glitter In Mb eye? ______

Lota ot people suMeaiy become deaf when 
forty otite.a°peifi? m ** •M*** M tbdir jokeitbs milky way dorent convince us 

> yj^^e^ioon is made of green Choree. are

l\
i

'■Up?- ? A-".' ~ V.V ■ .■■

Baby’s Second Summer
will be « hippy, healthy summer, 
if mother starts NOW to feed

Nestle’sFood
Just add water—no milk. Always 
reedy for use.

Sample (sufficient 
meals) sent free to mothers.

far eight
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4 IIIWAIII OF
POISONOUS. ADUtltRATED 

PACKAGE DYES
*
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HHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 1905.
■ C MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.TONIGHT’S SMOKERSUPPORT M-McDADE ELIJAH ROSSCALENDAR.

( Of Temple of Honor a-d Tem-t 
perance of N. B.

WANTS A RACE Programme for St. Georgia's 
r Society Concert in York

Paris Crew Veteran Will Row Theatre Assembly Rooms. 
Any Man of His Age for 
Eun or Monèy.

St. Croix Courier and Chatham 
World Approve of Him as 
Senator.

■
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Special Showing of All the Latest Novelties Cd
Balls and Receptions

,

■jt

I ç^<o» sSL'stsA1
SSkfi No. 7 meets Ho*&*T oi S p. m.. 1» 

Temple HstL Milford. St. John Oo 
Fraternal No. S Moeu tth TuewJei 
SL, la Orsaie HaH, Qermâln itroet.

. ! , COUNCILS.

(St. Croix Courier)
About the newest candidate for senat

orial honors ia Michael McDade; the ac
complished editor of the New Freeman 
published in St.- John. Should Mr. Mc- 
tDade's candidature be pressed im earnest, 
he has claims upon his party that could 

. not be ignored excepting at the sacri-
I pTm^Tropeince HaïTcMerkèt Dulldtnf)? fice of justice. As in all parts of the prov- 
Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. ince, the Freeman's editor has many

Riverside No. ! meete üritend Jhlrfi„ThVil friends on the border who would deem 
îêw>.*DouÎ!iï‘'Xromej,e BU John worth). ' such an honor very fittingly bestowed

should it come liis way.

St. Georges Society will celebrate Tra
falgar Çentennial at York Theatre assem
bly rooms at 8.30 p. m. by a smoking con
cert. Among the invited guests will be 
lieutenant Colonel C. Rolt White, 
Mayor White, the president of St. An
drew’s Society, and the American Consul 

The following is the progremme: 
Overture. . .
Opening Remark#. ..
Song, “Song of the Bow.” ..B. K Ritchie
Oration...........................C. N. Skinner, K. C.
Song. “Death of Nelson” . G. S. Mayes
Clarionette solo................................F. C. Jones
Song ....................................................HA .Allison

.. Mayor White
......... S.Matthewe
.............Geo Kirk

vf

Elijah Ross, of the old Paris crew, and
as game a sport in the aquatic world as 
this town has produced, wants a race.

tie offers to row any man of his age,
61 years, or would give or take a couple 
of years, for a puree or without it, on the 
harbor, on the day Prince Louis» arrives.

Perhaps it may be possible to get up a 
series of rowing events while the war
ships are here, and also the long deferred 
race of motor boats. Mr. Rons deserves Speech, .. . 
credit .for the interest he shows in aqua- Selections . , 
tic events, and his personal challenge Recitation....
Should not go unaccepted. The town would | iSong, “Admirals All" .... -J. T. Haiti

................Mr. Mallinson
, .....................C. G. Carter
....................Mr. McKenna
................-D. B. Pidgeon
, ..................... II. Noakes
......................... J.Itogerson
.. ..Jpnes’ Orchestra.

tSilKs, Dress Fabrics,
Laces and Trimmings.

- At

... .Jones’ Orchestra. >.. The President
! ■ -

LOUSIEME SILKS, at 60c. yard, white, cream, sky, nile, light greys, etc.
EVENING SHADES IN JAPANESE SILKS, 27 inches wide, at '55c. yard, all new colors. 
WHITE JAPANESE SILKS, 27 inches wide, 39c. to $1.00 yard.
POINT DE ESPRIT DRESS NETS, white, cream and Paris.
BLAjOK 'RUSSIAN NETS, plain, spots and figured, 45 inches wide, 65c. to $1.00 yard.
SILK CREPE DE CHENES, white, cream, sky-pink, light grey, black, 46 inches wide, $1.60 yar !. 
NEW LACES, INSERTIONS AND ALLOVERS, white, cream, Paris and black. Lace Scarf*. 

Handkerchief*.
EVENING GLOVES, Mousquetaire Glace and Suede Kid, all lengths and colon.
SILK AND LTALE HOSE, plain and lace effects, black and evening tinte. ^

(Chatham World)
But several others, who have not sought 

the position, have been nominated in an 
informal way by the press. Among these 
the hame of (Michael IMeDade of St. John 

•has aroused the loudeet and imot?t appreci
ative commendations, and the press seems 
to be a unit in his support. He hae devot 
cd hie time and (talents for years to the 
Liberal cause, he never asked for any
thing and never received anything by way 
of recompense, his ability as a party or
ganizer is unquestioned, the legislative 
experience he has gained ns a journalist 
and official reporter would make him a 
very influential member of the senate 
from the start, and his appointment 
would be applauded by both parties. No 
one, except the disappointed applicants 
themselyee, could possibly have a word 
to safy against it.

No matter who else may be appointed, 
the great majority of the people of New 
Brunswick would like to see Michael Mc
Dade sent to the senate.

ÊÉSL. turn out to eee the race. Song.............
Song ....
Song ’.........
iSong . .
Song .. ..
Song. . .'
Selection............

Members will wear their badges. Tick
ets can be obtained at the door or from 
the treasurer.

1 ic. Lace;NOTICE ISAAC STEPHENSON 
AS A EIRE TIGHTER

,#

r
fjadiee and gentlemen who desire to at

tend the state ball to be given by. hie 
honor the Lieutenant Governor and Exec
utive Council to Hie Serene Highneee, 
Prince Louis of Battenburg, at the Par
liament Building, on the evening of the 
27th inet., are requested to send their 
names to the private secretary, Frederic
ton. Invitations will be* issued on Tues
day.

t -

Macaulay Bros. coNative of Carleton County Who 
Went West and Became a 
Lumber King.

f.

BAD StORM
AT BUFFALOHUGH H. McLEAN, 

Lieut.-Qol., A. D.’C.
(Signed)

Gib-Time* copy “AThe American Lumberman says: 
gentleman who was at Marinette last 
Monday at the time of the fire which 
destroyed lumber to the value of $100,- 
000, said that the most active, coolheaded 
and effective among the fire fighters was 
former Congressman Isaac Stephenson, 
who for fifty years has been a leading 
lumberman in Wisconsin and Michigan. 
He directed a large force of men employ
ed in his mills and various enterprises in 
a manner that might well make a life
long fire fighter

“Fighting ' fire is nothing new for Mr. 
Stephenson, who is now past 75 years of 
age. Nearly sixty years ago, when he came 
to Milwaukee, no fires ever happened in 
the then smajl city to which he did not go 
and lend aid in extinguishing. At one 
time the captain of a fire company was 
injured and sent home. Stephenson had 
been so effective in handling the men and 
particularly the volunteers in that fire 
that he was at once placed in charge of 
the company and managed it so efficiently 
that an effort was made to secure his ap
pointment as permanent captain of the 
Milwaukee fire company, but he preferred 
to take his chances in the woods, and his 
preference was a wise one. Probably if 
he had accepted the captaincy of that fire 
company he would have been dead long 
ago and forgotten. As it is he has made 
his mark in the state and national legis
latures and between times has been able 
to pick up a fortune of anywhere from 
$7,000,000 to $12,000,000.
“That is not all of Mr. Stephenson’s ex

periences as a fire fighter. Thirty-four 
years ago, at about the time Chicago was 
visited by the most disastrous ' conflagra
tion the northwest ever experienced, de
structive fires occurred in northern Wis
consin and in Michigan. Mr. Stephenson, 
then, as now, a resident of Marinette, 
did not remove his clothes for mote than 
a week. He was either fighting to save 
homes, mills, factories, or large timber 
her districts or engaged in collecting food 
and supplies for people who had lost 
everything , burying the dead or caring 
for the injured, his record as a fire fight- 

established long ago and it aiirpris- 
of his old friends to learn that

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 20—A gale reaching 
72 miles an hour at its greatest velocity 
swept over Buffalo and western New 
York from early this morning until late 
tonight. Much property was destroyed 
and at least one person was killed. Lake 
Erie, lashed into a fury by the tremen
dous blow, played havoc with shipping.

The gale reached its greatest velocity 
at 2.30 th» afternoon. The regular pas
sages of the Cleveland and Detroit boats 
for tonight were cancelled. The passen
ger steamer Western States, due here 
from Detroit at 9 a. m.,-svas sighted off 
port about noon, but the captain evidently 
feared to attempt the narrow passage be
tween the rock-ribbed breakwaters and 
turned his boat toward the Canadian 
shore to ride out the gale behind Long 
Point. The big propeller E. S. Wilkeson, 
the last vessel to make port tonight, re
ported the Western States about ten miles 
from Long Point and making fair progress 
in the teeth of the gale. The steamer car
ries about fifty passengers and a miscel
laneous cargo.

The schooner Mautanee, light, bound 
from Buffalo to 'Duluth, foundered off Rip
ley, 20 miles west of Dunkirk, at 4.30 this 
afternoon. The crew, consisting of Cap
tain Morgan, Mate Ryan, Mrs. Bailey, the 
cook, her daughter and five men were 
saved.

Five thousand dollars worth of fish nets 
were Mown off the reels on shore and 
carried out into the lake at Dunkirk.

Captain Ohman and Seaman G us Par
sons, of the barge UnadUla, were swept 
overboard with a decldoad of lumber. 
They clung to the floating timbers until 
rescued.

Half a dozen yachts anchored off the 
Buffalo Yacht Club’s headquarters, were 
blown ashore at the-foot of Porter avenue.

On shore Mrs. Catherine Yeager, 54 
years of age, was crushed to death be
neath a brick wall blown down by the 
wind. Stephen Fraltkowick, 12 years old, 
was also caught mider the wall. Both of 
his arms were broken. A stone cross was 
blown down fromptflie top of St. Paul’s 
church at the corner of Main and Church 
streets, narrowly missing several pedes
trians.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 20—As a result of 
the wildest storm that has swept Lake 
Erie in years wrecks have strewn the 
shore the entire distance from Buffalo to 
Detroit. The storm came with abrupt 
suddenness at an early hour Friday morn
ing and continued without interruption 
throughout the day. At midnight tonight 
the wind velocity, which reached 54 miles 
an hour at its highest point today, had 
decreased little ia force and fears were 
felt that the reports of numerous wrecks 
received during the day did not entirely 
cover the extent of the damage wrought. 
The storm swept the lake from one end 
to the other and every vessel that was 
exposed suffered to a more or less extent. 
The known losses as enumerated tonight 
include the following:

Freighter Sarah E. Shelton, beached and 
wrecked near Lorain.

Steamer Wisconsin, on rocks off Lorain.
Schooner Kingfisher, beaten to pieces 

off Cleveland.
Steamer F. A. Prince, damaged near 

Cleveland.
Tug Walter Metcalf, sunk off Break

water Light, Cleveland.
Several bargee sunk off Buffalo harbor.
Steamer Frenkel reaches Buffalo harbor, 

badly damaged.
Barge Yukon, sunk off Ashtabula har

bor, crew rescued.
The big -steamer Wisconsin was also a 

victim of the storm off Lorain. She left 
Lorain for Toledo at 2.30 a. m. and was 
struck by the gale which blew her head on 
upon the rocks outside the breakwater. 
She can probably be released without great 
damage when -the sea dies down.

What About Underwear?THE WEATHER
f

Forecasts—Strong wind and moderate gale 
from westerly direction, clearing.

Sunday — Strong westerly wind, fine and 
cooler. 1

With regard to the foregoing and other 
statement*, Onlooker, 1n the New Free
man, today says: “As managing director 
of The New Freeman, Mr. Michael Mc
Dade has tried to make it impossible for 
anyone to think that in the conduct of 
the paper he had in view the grinding of 
any of liis own axes. The result has 
been that his own name has been always 
excluded from the columns of the paper 
in the discussion of public questions, and 
/even from the friendly extracts f 
other papera regarding The New Free
man’s progress as a newspaper. So much 
attention has been given him by a portion 
of the press of the province, as well as 

‘by friendly correspondents during the 
past week, with respect to vacant sena- 
torehipti, that he feels that he may be 
pardoned for obtruding something about 
himself on the present occasion. He 
fully appreciates the action of the Sun 
in “discovering” him, as a senatorial pos
sibility and the friendly attitude of .that 
and other papers, as well as correspond
ents in this connection. It will not be 
possible for him, however, under present 
conditions to do anything personally to 
second their efforts to make him a mem
ber of the senate of Canada. Enjoying 

Take no risk. See D. Çoyaner, 651 the personal friendship and confidence of 
Main street, who makes a specialty of fit- Hon. John Cosfigan, Mr. McDade under- 
rting glasses. stands fully on what Mr. Ccetigan bases

t his expectation for a eenatorship. He
J. E. McAuley is making arrangements has pledged himself to that gentleman 

to transfer his portable mill from Camp- in regard to the matter and he could not 
bell Settlement to Grand Manan.—Sussex without, as he sees it, the loss of self 

/(Record. respect be a party to any movement that
------ —♦--------- might possibly interfere with the appoint-

f There will be a special meeting of j ment to the senate of Mr. Ooetigan. He 
Tnhnflton LOL No 24 in Orange hall, certainly would not until he had heard 
Germain street, Tuesday evening next at from Mr. Ooetigan that the latter was no 
irr: longer in the running for a seat m the
,'30- T senate. In the meantime, he is as etrong-

J P LeBlane, music dealer, of Moncton, ly as ever of the opinion that, all things
w:m married on Monday last at the Catbo- coMidered there is no man in Canada
l7fchurch Shediac, by the Rev. Fr. Cor- better fitted to represent the Catholic peo- 
mier, to Mies Minnie Loger, of Scoudouc. t̂he eenate than the

The Mayes dredge Beaver is now doing 
good work at the west end. The bis 

‘(machine keeps Hie tugs busy emptying 
.the mud scows. Everything is working 
smoothly»

f

For One Day Only.
We are selling Ladies’ Fine Union Undervests, regal 

quality for 20c. per garment. Sale begins 
Saturday at 9. a. m.

I. CHESTER. BROWN, 32 $36 King Square.

V
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TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS if-
Til is Afternoon. oc.envious.

Fair of Nations at St. Andrew's Rink, 
r The W. S. Harkins Co. in “Darkest 

’ Russia” at the Opera House.
Football at Victoria Grounds, Neptunes 

jjvs Beavers * and Y. M. C. A. ve High 
• School.

; Professor Stark-Hermann at York Thea
tre at 2.30.

-
?

rom

This Evening.

•Fair of Nations at St. Andrew's Rink. 
X The XV. 'S. Harkins Co. in “Darkest 
pAuesia" at the Opera House.

St, George's Society Smoker in the 
I assembly rooms of York Theatre. >

OVERCOATS.OVERCOATS.
Local News.\

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 
in all the latest’styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

Men’s Fancy Stripe overc0#ts 
Men’s Melton Cloth “
Men’s Beaver - “

W

&6.00 Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats,
Youths’ Grey Frieze 
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Makes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-08, at

. . J>5'
8.00

10.00
12.00
9.00

• •
. s«

f
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . 
Men’s Grey Frieze Cldth U

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King
er was 
es none
he maintains his reputation in that re
spect.” Men’s Furnishings.BIG RAFT COMES DOWNI Mr. Stephenson is a native of Cadet on 
county who has been in the west for 
many years. * See our special line of new up-to-date FOUR-IN-HAND TIES; all colors; regular 25 cent goods. We are selling 

two for 25 cents.

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS,- all shapes and sizes; two for 25 cents.

A genuine snap in our MEN’S WO OL MIXED SHIRTS AN D DRAWERS ; won t shrink ; 95 cents Suit.

WINTER GLOVES of all kinds; Kid lined and unlined; Mocha, Buck, Rugwood, and Scotch hand-knit

Tug Admiral Brings 1,000,- 
000 Feet of Logs From the 
Booms for St John Mills.

\ *** 1 - . i
The steamer Aurora, Capt. Ingersoll, 

extensive re- PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE(which has been undergoing 
pairs at this port will resume her trips 
on the Caropobello route today, sailing 
this morning to return here on Monday.

Reverend Fathers Duke, of Moncton; 
McDermott, of Sussex; ' Carleton, of 
Petei-ville, and Poirier of St. Martins, 
were in the city this week.

Trotter left

MEN’S
WOOL TOP SHIRTS. MEN’S CARDIGANS, MEN'S SWEATERS, MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS, MEN’S REGATTA 

SHIRTS, MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Also a full line

Coburg Street Christian Church—J. F. 
Floyd, minister, teaching at U and 7. 
Evening subject! “The Creed to Hold.” 
Sunday school at 2.30. Endeavor, Monday 

, at 8. 'Thanksgiving service Thursday at 8 
p. m. All seats free. All invited.

j A special farewell* service will be held 
’ in the Brindley street Barracks of the Sal

vation Army tomorrow,.when Capt. S. M. 
Munroe, who has- labored for the past 
nine months in that part of the city, will 

farewell to his friends.

Tug Admiral arrived at Indiantown to
day with a raft from the booms contain
ing 1,000,000 feet of logs for Stetson Cut
ler & Co., Chae. Miller, Randolph & Ba
ker, Murray & Gregory and others. The 

tomorrow with an-

SackviUe on 
Monday for Calgary, after a two months’ 
stay in Amherst. She was accompanied 
by Miss Jane Tingley of Point de Bute.

Rev. C. R. Gumming and family of 
Crapaud, P. E. Island, have gone to Wey
mouth, N.S., where Mr. Gumming has 
been appointed to the rectorship of the 
church.

Mias Fannie Henderson of St. John is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith, 
Chatham.

Miss Cora Hector of St. John left on 
the St. Croix yesterday morning to visit 
friends in Boston. ,

John M. Lyons, general manager and 
ticket agent of the I. C. R. at Moncton, 
has gone to Mexico to the annual meeting 
of the American Association of General 
Passenger and Ticket Agents.

F. E. Harrington returned yesterday 
from Boston.

Judge Wells, of Moncton, passed 
through the city yesterday en route home 
from the west.

C. F. Sanford left last evening for Mid
dleton (Conti.) ,

Miss Sterling, of Fredericton, 
gistered at the Dufferin yesterday.

Richard Knowles, of Antingrariah, and 
Chas. Turton, of Stonehaven, were regis
tered at the New Victoria Hotel yester
day.

Mrs. Ralph

of MEN’S AND BOYS’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR at tbe-loweefc prices for the best qualities.
'•v-’Xf’V

" --

i tvChampion is expected 
other raft,' the exact number of feet in 
which oould not be learned definitely.

—AT—
■

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte Sti A SUCCESSFUL SALE f
Waterbury & Rising’s store on Union 

street was a veritable hive of industry 
this morning. From the time of opening 
■till noon the store was crowded with pur
chasers taking advantage of the bargain 
sale of boots and shoes. Last week the 
firm purchased from a merchant doing 
business in one of the adjoining towns 
his entire stock of footwear, consisting 
principally of women's and girls’ boots 
and shoes, and plaeed the lot in their 
branch store for immediate sale, 
prices quoted are extremely low, and 
such an opportunity to fit out a family 
with good reliable footwear will probably 
not occur again for many, a day. Present 
indications are that shoes will soon be 
higher in price, as the leather market is 
decidedly unsettled, and a sale such as 
this one is will mean the saving of many 
a dollar.

say
I

22 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
Gravenstein Apples, $1.50 per barrel.

,

ROBERTSON- ® CO.

Capt. N. J. Smith, formerly stationed 
at Indiantown, and well known to the 
people of that community, will address 
the meetings there in the »S. A. hall on 
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. He will 
apeak at Fairville in the evening, 

i ——
. ! The adjourned annual meeting of the

'King’s Daughters’ Guild will be held on 
Monday, at 7.30 p. m. Reports\ from the 
convention will be read, and officers elec
ted for the ensiling year. It is hoped 
that every King’s Daughter will make a 
special effort to be present.

^ The Furness
Captain Heelv, arrived this morning from 
London via Halifax with a large general 
cargo. The steamer will return to Hali
fax probably tomorrow, .where a large 

of apples will be taken on board

* *
* ^I - 562-564 Main Street.

I Store open every evening till g o’clock.

The

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS !t
was re- Snft fluff.- wool blankets, with beautifully colored borders. They are aa cheap as they are 

ilrge sRe and good weight, and we are disposing of them at remarkably low prices.MARKINS NEXT WEEK
steamship Evangeline,

■W*!
at.For the first half of next week the 

Harkins company will produce one of the 
greatest comedy-dramas 
“The Cowboy end the Lady!” This piece 
was written by the iamou81 American au
thor, Clyde Fitch, for the purpose of star
ring Nat Goodwin and 
and for over two year 
actor and his wife gained 
fortune playing to crowd^ 
large city in America, 
they played this piece in 
only left then because thej had road en
gagements to keep. After touring Ameri
ca^ they went to Londqn, and opened at 
the fihaftsbury theatre, where they play
ed -to crowded houses for three and a half 
months. While there they had the pleas
ure of playing before The Royal Family, 
and King Edward heartily commended 
Mr. Goodwin on the1 great Success of both 
play and players, 
the piece it is not of the ‘Trill-em-quick’ 
wild western drama, that has been pro
duced here. True, the scenes are laid 
in the west, and the characters are chief
ly pastern, but tire plot is a most con
sistent one. There is a very strong vein 
of comedy that will cause plenty of 
laughter. The ladies will display some 
beautifully creations of the dressmakers’ 
art. Patrons should take notice that 
seats are now on sale for Thanksgiving 
evening and not delay in securing them.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.
written, ............................................. .................................. $5.75 pair

.. ........................................    $525 pair
... ......................................  $5.00 pair

...................................... - ........................... .. $4.50 pair

................................« .......................................... $3.85 pair

.. ........................................................................... $3.85 pair

....................................................... $2.75, $3.15, $3.35 pair
.............. $1.85, $2.15, $2.35, $2.50, $2.00, $2.75, $3.50 pair

................85c., $1.10, $1.75 pair •

68 x 86 inches, weighing 8 pounds, .....................
61 x 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds,.........................
64 x 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds..................- ■ • •
04 x 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds,..................... .
64 x 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds,.........................
60 x 80 inches, weighing 6 pounds.............................
60 x 80 inches, ......................................................................

GREY WOOL BLANKETS, ,............. .................-...............
HEAVY SHAKER BLANKETS, White or Grey, ..

iJ. W, Nordin, the Miramichi lumber
man, is at the Royal.

T. W. Adams and J. White, of Bath
urst, are at the Royal.

Mi-. Thompson, of Hamilton (Ont.), who 
has been visiting his daughter, Mrs. S. C. 
Young, King street east, left last evening 
on his return. He is more than eighty 
years of age.

ANOTHfiR POSITION■ ’I
cargo
for the London market. s of Dorchester, N. B., 

y the situation départ
ie Business University, 

Ltd., for the position of bookkeeper with 
Adams | & Co.—Advt.

R. O. W. Stev 
has been selected 
ment of the Cu

Nxixine Elliott, 
(this splendid 
loth fame and

♦
IProspecting for Albertiie coal is being 

the old Albert mines areas
t !'
prosecuted oil 
in Albert county. Some American capi
tal is behind the developments, and a force 
of miners are now driving a tunnel to in
tercept the Albertite veins or pockets 

j which it is believed are still on the pro- 
! perty.
, --------- *---------
[ The grand sacred Thanksgiving concert 

in St. John’s Presbyterian church prom
ises to attract a great crowd, which will 
fill the sacred edifice on that evening. 
Tim programme is one.of excellence and 
is made up .by Mrs. Spencer. Mrs. Drake, 
Messrs. Kelly, Cairns and Prof. Bowden 

, and is a guarantee for a full house.

louses in every 
r ten months

v York, and
A FURNITURE SALE

'IMPORTS SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp ® McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.s. W. McMACKIN,Only once in a whole year do Manches

ter Robertson Allison 'Ltd. hold a furnit
ure sale, but then it is a sweeping one. 
This years bargain feast is booked to 

Monday morning, as will 
be seen by the -big ad. in this issue. At 
it many lines of 'household furniture will 
be offered at great savings. There will be 
no laying aside of the sale goods, all will 
be given the same chance to share in the 
bargains while they last. Eighteen 

of real sensible useful and orna-

From London ex sfcmr Evangeline:—One 
case 'books, W E Adams; 2 cases shellac,
M E Agar; 5 casks brandy, R Sullivan &
Co; 50 caces brandy, C N Beal A Co; 50 
cases brandy. 200 cases bottled beer, McIn
tyre & Comeau; 2 cases mdse, Barnes A Co;
65 pkgs spices, G E Barbour Co; 4 casks 
soda, Canadian Drug Co; 13 pkgs oilstores,
R F Downing Co; 35 bags rice, Dearborn Co;
40 cases tea lead, T H Estaterooke; 40 casks 
beer, 35 cases gin, M A Finn; 2 cases pt 
matter, A M Grap; 3 cases mdse, T H Hall;
1 case yarns, H Horton & Son; 1 case dry 
goods, London House; 2 cases pt matter. D 
McArthur; 2 cases, b bales, Macaulay Bros 
A Co; 6 cases, M R & A; 5 cases mdse. E 
G Nelson Co; 6 cases dry goods, H C Olive;
700 cases gin, 4U cases beer,' J O'Regan; 1 
bale linen, D J Seeley; 1 case -samples, E 
A Smith; 2 cases mdse, St John Pub Co; 1 
case crucibles, Sterling & Patriquin; 1120 
cases gin, 31 casks gin, R Sullivan & Co; 35 
cases bristles, 44 cases fibre. T S Simms &
Co; 200 casks cement, E F Stevens; 200 
casks cement, W H Thorne & Co; 100 cases 
gin, order O; 50 bdls straw cases, 60 ma^s, 10 
bales -bottles, order K : 1025 cases gin, order 
MeC; 2 bales jute cloth, order K A R; 100 
casks potash, order B; 15 frls chalk, order 
T Mc A & S; 253 cases glass, K R order; 786 
cases glass, order W H T; 250 boxes cur
rants, order ; 22 pkgs drugs, Canadian Drug 
Co; 20 cases pickles, order A B C; 10 cases carcraoma, cirrhosis of liver, cebral pa- 

!££ We iSf °"- ralyffis. carcinoma of jaw. spinal menin- 
gitis, hemiplegia, appoplexy, one each; 
and paralysis, 4.

commence on

!\ One Week's Offer
Î on new pacK of Canned 
} Goods, all high grade 
| goods and any make.
# Canned Tomatoes, $i per doz, 

3 for 25c; 
“ Corn, 90c. per dozen; 

Peas, 65c. per doz, 4 for 25c; 
String Golden Wax Beans, 90c. 

—ALSO—
40c Coffee, o«r price, 30c

At Out Three Stores. <

Despite the title of GRAND

Clearance Salegroups
mental furniture. Bead the particulars 
in the large udvt. in this issue.

; Tie annual , high tea, and fancy sale of 
r st, Peter’s church will be held in St. 
Peter’s hall, Elm street,
15 and 16. 'Supper will be served each 
evening from six to nine, and a special 
musical programme will be furnished. 
Tickets are now being sold. With each 
supper ticket there is a coupon which 
entitles the holder to one chance on a 
special prize, a gold watch.

I —-

on Nov. 13, 14,
Nineteen Italian laborers at the water 

extension works claim that McArthur & 
MaoVay. owe them $250 wages. The men 
quit work, and yesterday called on Chas. 
McLaughlan. the Italian consul, and T. 
P. Regan. They have retained Mr. Regan 
to look after their interests, --eir claim 
has not been proven but it is being look
ed into.

Frank E. Jones, electrician of this city, 
has undertaken a system of telephonic 
communication at Rothesay college, 
enabling the principal to have direct con
nection with all buildings and grounds.

Registrar Jones reports eighteen mar
riages during the present week, 
ten birth»—six males and' four females.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
morrow.

!$5.00.
BUST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gelé Crewe 
In the City

There were twelve deaths in the city 
They resulted We male the 

Best
Teeth without plates • • .........................S6.lt
Gold fillings from . .
Stiver end other filling from •
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

$5.00Keeping children comfortable and hap- 
a long way towards avoiding doc-

during the past week, 
from the following causes: —Abdominal<py goes

totr’d bills. It is surprising how well and 
economically a child can be clothed from 
garments that the stores keep on sale 
which are ready to put on the child. 
Theee garments can be secured in every 
style and description at F. A. Dykeman & 
Co’s. Their advertisement in today’s is- 
g»uc will be found to be useful information 
tv mothers. •

h $1.0»
f600.1: ! CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., ! PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE, 4â

FREEThe country market was well supplied 
today, The retail prices are the same 
last week, with the exception of turkeys, 
which, have risen in price, and are selling 
for 24c. and 26c. per pound.

Consultation 141 Char 1*1.te St.
. 70 and 72 Mill Street.

as! 142 Mill St.The Ftunoue Balt Method.Word has been received here «that Wil
liam Akerly, who was 
the :wefct, is somewhat improved.

L
injured recently in Boston Dental Parlors,Also
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